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FOREWORD 

The subject " Silting of Reservoirs " has been on the agenda 
of the Central Board .of Jrrigation and Power since 1939 and has 
been d1scussed in the Annual Meetings of the Research Committee 
and the Board. It has assumed greater importance now due to 
the large number of storage scheme&. under construction and con
templation in India, as it is linked with the life of the reservoirs. 
Shri A. N .. Khosla has given particular attention to this subject and 
p1,1blished two papers in 1940 and 1941. Since then, some work on 
the subject has been done in the Irrigation Research Stations, and. 
some data ha.s been collected from Indian rivers and Reservoirs. 

In view of the importance of the subject in the successful 
·development of river valley schemes and the wealth of information 
contained in Shri Khosla's papers and the data since collected, the 
Executive Committee of the Board requested Shri Khosla to prepare 
a pul>lication of the Central Board of Irrigatioxr & Power on the 
subject. 

. / -

• Shri Klio§la has compiled the information availabfe'on the suo
ject*in the form ofthis publicat'ion and it is hoped that besides being 
of valu~ to the profession, it will help in. further work on the subject 
at .tM various Stations. . 

The Central Board of Irrigation & Power is ·grateful to Shri 
A. N. Khosla-and others who have collected the data on the sub
ject and are· helping in advancement of this important subject 
further. It is hoped the information contained in this publication 
will be useful to tho~ interested in the-study of the subject and will 
supply the need of the ·Indian Engineers employed on construction 
of river va!Jey schemes. The autlior has stated that the treatment 
of the subject in.the publication iq by lW means exhaustive and up-

• to-date. It is however, hoped that in view of the vigorous research 
in hand on the subject in various research and field stations in India, 
it will in the near future be possible to bring out a more compre
hensive and ilptodate edition of this publication. 

S. L. l\IALHOTRA, 
Secretary, 

Central Board of Ir'l'iga/Mm, and Power, 



PREFACE 
• AB Sullerintending Engineer, High Dams Circle in the Punjab, 

in 1939, the author was faced with the problem of "·Silting of 
Reservoirs" in dealing with the designs ofBhakra, Balehu and other 
storage dams in ·the Punjab. ,D-qring his visit to the United' 
States of America frortt April to October 1939, he made a special 
study of the problem in its relation to storage reservoirs in that 
country. • On return to India, he, initiated sediment studies on 
several streams in the Punjab. Many of these studies are still con
tinuing. In 1945, soon after assuming charge as Consulting Engi
neer and Chairman, Central Waterways, Irrigation and Navigation 
Commission-now Central Water and Power Commission--the 
author initiated similar sediment studies on the Kosi and Mahanadi 
rivers and later on the Tapi and other rivers. 

The author submitted two papers on the subject of Silting of 
Reservoirs to the Central Board of Irrigation, one in 1940 and the 
other in 1941. This subject has since been widely discussed in the 
Central Board of Irrigation and elsewhere. This was one of the 
subjects discussed at the fourth plenary session of the Internation
al Commission on Large Dams held in Delhi in January 1951. 

.... • • '!. I • 

There has been a very considerable and insistent demand in 
Inffia for aut}¥lntic information on the subject, particularly that 
relating to Indian rivers. This paper has been written primarily to 
sa#sfy this demand 'and in the hope that it VI ill facilitate and en
courage further exhaustive and" scientific study qf the subject. 

In recent years, considers ble amount of work has been done on 
sediment studies of various rivers in India and abroad and much 
useful data has become available in different parts of the world .. 
Not all of this data has, however, been available to the author; nor 
had the author sufficient time to' make an exhaustive study of 
what was available.~- .:_~. ~ 

An attem:et has been made in this paper to present the prob· 
lem of ' Silting of Reservoirs ' in it'S fundament3l aspects and to 
draw attention to certain salient features as well as some current 
misconceptions. One conclusion appears to stand out and that is 
that the silt-yield of a catchment is essentially a function of its area 
and geological formation. . 

The treatment ofthe subject in this paper is by nQ means ex· 
haustive, nor quite uptodate. The only justification for its publica· 
tion at this stage is, therefore, to meet the persistent demand of 
irrig3tion engineers for the maximum available information on the 
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subject and for ~onclusions, though tentativ:e, b~sed ?n an: analysis 
of this inf01;mat10n .. The ~tudy of the subJect Is' beml(yigorously 
pursued in many research centres ~nd field stations in· India 'and 
abroad and 1t is hoped that based on· these a more comprehensive 
and uptoda te publication' will be brought out by the Central Board 
oflrrigation in-the not distant future. -·· "· • · -

The literature in U.S.A. has been obtained through the courtesy 
of the Bureau of Reclamation, Geological Survey, Soil Conservation 
Service, ]forest Service, Corps of Engineers and other organisa
tions. Acknowledgments are due to all of these organisations. 
In particular, the author owes a debt of gratitude to Mv Michael 
W. Straus, Commissioner and the Bureau of Reclamation for their 
generous help in supplying literature and providing facilities for 
establishing contacts with the research and field workers. . 

Acknowledgments are due to the Irrigation Research Division 
Poona, Bombay State, for the information on reservoirs- in that 
State mentioned in Chapter 2, Part A, and Shri B. P •. Saxsena, 
I.S.E., for his contribution in respect of storage reservoirs in Uttar 
Pradesh reproduced_in Chapter 2, Part B. 

The author is particul11rly indevted to Dr. R. C;. Hoon who has 
done very considerable original work in connection with the s1lt 
problems of the Mahanadi and Kosi·rivers, the data in Tespect of 
which, as given in. the text, are makly derived from his work; He 

·has given many original and useful ideas on the technique· of_ obser
'vations, field equipment and method of analysis. He has also 
assisted the author in_preparing and editing ,the' text.- • --· · .. ' 

. ,The author is equally indebted to s!hi':J.D. Gulh~ti, I.S.E:~ 
Chi~f of Natural Resources, :('la,nning Co~~sion, ·Government of 

. India an~ formerly Se~retary of th~ Centra~. Board of ~rrigation, 

. for the Jmmen.se pa1ns he t!Jok m coJtprling thE} original- text 
from. the va,nous pape~s and discussions contributed at ·the 
meetmgs of tbe Central Board of Irrigation ; 'and to Shri M. L.: 
Madan for his general assistance. Acknowledgments are also due to 
Shri S. L. ~alh?tra1 I.S.E., the present S!)cretary of the Central 
Board of Imgatron and Power for his Yaluable" assistance in. 
finalising. the text and its printing. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The problem of silt, as far as it related to canals, has been investigated on an 

extensive scale throughout India and more particularly in the Punjab ever 
since the days of Keimedy but that relating to the ~ilting of reservoirs does not 
seem to have received much attention in this country. It is satisfactory to 

· note, however, that the Central Board of Irrigation an,d Power (India) h1111 
included this problem as one of the subjects for investigation. A sub-committee 
was appointed by the Board to draw up a note on the factors to be considered 
for a systematic study of the silting of reservoirs. 

In compliance with a resolution passed ·on the subject of Silting of Reser
voirs by the Central Board of Irrigation in 1939, Appendix (Para 1), and the 
instructions issued by it, vide Appendix (Para 2), informatiOn about silting of 
reoervoirs has been collected by the Poona and United Provinces (now Uttar 
Pradesh) Research Divisions regarding the old reservoirs in their sbtes. 
The data collected for the e:risting storage reservoirs in the Bombay and Uttar 
Pradesh States as abstracted from the Annual Reports of the :Poona Irrigation 
Research Division and from the note of silting on reservoirs by Shri B. P. 
Saxena, I.S.E. are given in Chapter 2. The data for some of the reservoirs, 
in the Central Provinces and Berar (now Madhya Pradesh), Hyderabad and 
Baroda is also contained in that Chapter, 

The problem has been subjected to a good deal of sustained scientifio 
Study in other parts of the world, notably, the United States of America. The 
Bureau of Reclamation hydrologists with the help of Geological Survey and 
Navy department are using the Navy techniques, which comprise under-water 
PJJ.otography, •supersonic soundings and coring etc., developed during war 
time to locate submarines and sunken ships 'and to chart the ocean floor, to 
probe the bottom of reservoirs. Some very valuable work has been done in 
Egypt in connection with the Aswan Reserv'oir, and in South Africa in connec
tion with four reservoirs. on the Sundays and Great Fish rivers. In the Punjab 
also, silt sampling has been done on the River Sutlej at Bhakta in connectiOn 
with the .Bhakta Dam since 1916 and on the Beas at Balehu dam site during 
the summer of 1939. 

An extensive programme of silt investigations has been undertaken since 
1946 by the Central Waterpower, Irrigation and Navigation Commission (now 
Central Water and Power Commission) in connection with the Hrrakud and 
other proposed darns on the Mahanadi River in Orissa and the proposed dam on 
the Kosi nver in Bihar and Nepal andlater on some other rivers also. 

A correct knowledge of the probable rate of silting of reservoirs is of vital 
importance to any nndertaking requiring the construction of a storage dam0 

The height of the dam is determined by a consideration of the necessary useful 
8torage and the additional capacity required for silt reserve. If a reservoir is 
constructed" for purposes of irrigation, the silting, if not adequately provided 
for, may start depleting the useful capacity of the reservoir just when the areaa 
dependent on it, approach their ma:rimum development. This may, not only 
impair the financial prospects of the scheme, but may spell disaster to the 
;:oloniea and communitiep which owe their e:riatence and subsequent prosperitr 
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Co such undertakings. In the ,CJI.)lfl of reservoirs for flood contr~l, the depletioa 
due to ~lilting will progressively reduce their flood absorption capacity and to 
that extent, expose the country-side to increasing flood damage. In the case of 
those for hydro-electric development, this· depletion will interfere with_. the 

- ~qualisation of supplies which enables the generation of the maximum of power 
for any given stream flow. • ~ . . ' 

In view of the stakes involved, the subject of silting of reservoirs assumes 
great importance and justifies amply a programme of systematic and thorough 
investigation,. Silt experiments should be undertaken and continued for a 
11umber of years at all the likely storage sites in India. Information should, 

' at the same time, be collected from all existing reservoirs ~n India and 9~her 
countries and carefully analysed. ' · 

A large number of dams have been visited by the Author since 1939 in 
the Ucited States of America, Canada, Europe and Africa. The information 
gathered locally as well as that from published and u.n-published literature With 
regard t9 -the silting of reservoirs in _those countries has been included in j;his 
book. ,. 

The results of silt investigations carried. out on. the Sutlej, the Maha!U\d( 
and the KoSi rivers for the..Bhakra, Hirakud l'nd Kosi dams respect\vely, ,have 
also been included. - • • '· 

_ The literature referred to in the Bibliography has been freely drawn upoa 
and referred to in the te~. , , 

' ' 



CHAPTER I 
Catchment, .Stream FIC?w and Silt 

THE ORIGIN OF SILT ... 
The term silt, as used in this book, is stream-born material derived from 

the disintegration of Tocks. The main factors causing dismtegration are the 
diurnal and seasonal :variations m temperature, wind and ramfall and the 
chemical agencies in air and water. Disintegration, erosiOn, transportation 
and sedimentation are the various stages leading to siltmg. · 

'Generally speaking, sedimentary rocks such as sand-stones, clays, and· 
shales are subjected to much greater ,disintegration than igneous rocks. Forest 
and other vegetable cover hold the eoil in place effectively $gainst ordinary 
rains but are relatinly ineffective in preventing erosion by intense rainfall. 

The processes of disintegration and its extent in relation to geology of the 
catchments concerned have been well described by Herman Stabler (3S). 
According to hini, two processes, viz. weathermg (disintegration in place) and 
corrosion (the tearing away or placing in motion of disintegrated material), 
are involved in the origin of silt and the speed of the first of these processes 
is materially affected by the nature of the country rock. Igneous rocks, in 
general, are hard, dense, and crystalline and they weather- slowly. The 
older sedimentary rocks are likewise relatively dense and offer resistance to 
weathering. The younger sediment11XY deposits, particularly recently laid 
alluvium, are especially susceptible to rapid weathering. Consequently, other 
things being equal, regions of igneous and precarbomferous rocks are 
regions of clear water streams and regions of recent sedimentarias and valleys 
filled wjth alluvial deposits are most hkely to give rise to streams heaVIly laden 
with silt. 

Among the yo:unger sedimentary rocks, difference of texture and cementa
tion are refiected by differences in speed of weathering. • Loosely cemented 
sand-stones and friable sandy shales are readily susceptible to weathering and 

, corrosion and are prolific producers of Bllt. For instance, Holecek (14) has 
described that the tributanes to the right of the Slevakian Carpathian mountain 
carry lot of sediment since they come from the outer fly-ash zone and the 
tributaries from the left bring almost clear water since they f.ravel through 
dolomite and limestone regions. -. 

The chemical composition of rock material is a factor in the silt prohlem. 
~cks, that contain high percentages of aluminium siligate, weather mto clay 
mth fine flaky particles readily susceptible to corrosion and water transpor
tation. Regions of such rocks are likely to be regions of cloudy, although, not 
necessarily heavily silt-laden streams. 

Vegetation and incidence of climate are other important factors in the 
weathering of rocks and in the availability of weathered material for water 
transportation. By disruptive action of roots and chemical action of ?rga~c 
solvents, vegetation aids weathering and adds to the volume of material l!U1f:.o 

.able for transportation as silt and to the diSBOlved load of streams. Bf 
pmtectioP. of the land surface from ac'tion of wind and water it retards or 
MiOBI ' •. - . • " 



prevents silting material f'rom corrosion and thus tends to • avoid the 
overloading of streams with suspended matter. . 

Rainfall, if it comes in a series of erratic cloud bursts, will accelerate erosion 
and transportation of silt. If, however, it is gentle and spread evenly over the 

·catchment area and over the seasons, weathering, erosion and tr!tnsportation 
of silt WJl! be ;eQaeed owing to the sustain~ vegetal co':"er ~ade possible by 
such distributiOn and the stream supphes will be less heavily silt laden. 

An arid ·climate will cause excess1ve weathering and torrential rainfall 
will carry this excessive weathered material and result in heavy though 

· ,!!poradic flows of s1lt in streams. ~ 
Snow-fed supplies do not appreciably add to the silt load of a stream but 

supplies derived from rainfall do, mo~ Of' !~:r,·.m proportion to such supplies. 
Glaclalsupplies are silt laden. • "''-·• · ~ . • ,.. 

Steep hill sides will part with debris much more quickly than gently 
sloping ones. 

The above factors are a general guide to the relative degree of weathering 
and corrosion in various types of catchments. For determining the rate of 
silting of any particular reservoir, a number of other factors have to be 
considered. These are. the areas of the catchment basin, the annual run-off, 
storage capacity, the period of storage m relation to silt load o1 the stream, the 
location of sluices and outlet works and the method and purpose of release of 
supplies through the dam. 

SILT LOAD IJF STREAMS 
·. The detritus earned by streams' is of two kinds (a) suspended load, i.e., 

"silt carried in suspension by water in a stream and (b) bed load, i.e., the material 
which rolls al9ng the bottom of the stream by the action of flowing water. The 
relative proportiOn of these has been the subject of much controversy but no 
satisfactory figures are '")ret forth-coming. In most cases, the bed load is 
considered to be ~;nall. .... . . 

Suspended Load.-The magnitude of suspended ,load is capable of fairly 
accurate measurement by standard methods of sampling and analysis. From 
a large number of experiments carried out in the United States of America 
(12

) it has been found that (a) a sample taken from six-tenth depth g1ves the 
mean percentage of silt in the vertical within the limits of pellniss1ble error : and 
(b) that the mean of the results obtained from three tests made at the centre.of 
the section and at distances of one sixth the width from each edge of the stream, 
affords mean percentages for the cross section. 

Similar experiments carried out in Egypt (27) on the N1le at Haifa, Dakka, 
Aawan and Gaaf'ra have indicated that (a) the clay and silt are fairly const~nt 
througho~t a vertical, the varia~ion being almost entirely in the coarser 
sand portion of the suspended solids, (b) the mean concentration at half 
depth bears a coMtant ratio to the mean concentration in the water passing 
the whole cross section of the river. This ratio comes to O· 984 w1th an 
average departure of 0 • 026. 

!Jed Load.-No J{iacti~ means of measuring bed load have beed devised. 
Fortier and Blaney ( ) est1mated the bed load of the Colorado River at Yuma 
as 20 per cent. of the suspen~~ 1~~ .. Humphreys and Abbot put it at 11 per 
cent, for the mouth of the Mias!S81ppz. Follett from a lltudy of the Rio Qre.If?e 



be!ie'Ved it to be 25 per cent. Davis, as a result of studies of San Carlos River 
at. Costa Rica arrived at percentages between 1· 7 and 7 ·1. Maddock and 
Borland (18

) consider that the material transported .along the bed may vary 
between 2 to 50 per cent. of the total silt transported. They are of the opinion 
that transport along the bed increases when the material is fine in composi
tion, the material in suspension is less, the average grain-SIZe of the suspended· 
material approximates to that of bed material and when the bed either 
increases or decreases in depth ; any change of any of thea& factors in the 
opposite direction tend to decrease the transport along the bed. 

Stevens (29
) analysed certain data and worked out as a very rough approx:i· 

mation that in the Coeurd' Alene Ri~r at Rose Lake ljlaho, the bed load and 
suspended matter were equal but.that a ten per cent. error one way would 
account _for the entire silt deposit .as ,beil load and a ten per cent. error in the 
reverse direction would aocount..for the entir(l. silt deposit as s~pended load 
only. Accordmg to him the bed load-may be any where from 0 to 100 per 
cent. of the total load. 

R. C. Hemphill (21
) is inclined to believe from investigations in Texas 

Streams that the quantity of silt transported as a true bed load comprised a 
much smaller percentage of the total load than is generally assumed. 

Simaika (27
) from a study of *he distribution of silt i!l a vertic~! (Figure 1) 
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concludes that the bed load cannot be heavy. If the bed load were consider 
able and not all carried through the sluices of the Aswan Dam, one woul4 
expect a continual rise of the bed upstream of the solid part of the Aswan Dam, 
fpr which there is no evidence. . • 
· , !t' will thus be seen that information about the relative proportion of bed 

· foad and suspended silt is meagre and very conflicting. As far as is known, no 
successful ~tteml?t has been made to measure the material transported a.s bed 
Joad. It appears; as stated by Simaika and Hemphill that the bed load IS not 

• really ·so intportant a factor as it is sometimes made out to be. • 

Of late, great activity has been shown in-the United States of America_in 
the study of bed silts as apart from suspended silts and in that of the m~charucs 

. of s~dtment trBllSportation. Various ty.plls 6f BBQlplers have been trie~ both 
for suspended and bed silts. A complete description of these is given m two 
reports of the Hydraulic Labol'lltory of the University of Iowa. T~ese 
studies were planned antl. conducted jointly by the Tennessee Valley Authonty, 
Corps of Engmeers, Department of Agriculture, Geological Survey, Bureau of 
ReClamation, Ipdian Services and Iowa Institute of Hydraulic Research. 

The Centr~l-Bo~d of Irrigation (India)- has ~Iso had this subject under 
tlxamination mid investigation for a number of years and is shortly issuing a 
separate publication gi!ling .detailed instructions regarding the measurement 
and analysis o~ detritus load in rivers and canals. 

SILT DISTRIBUTION AND VELOCITIES IN A VERTICAL SECTION 

: From t~e st.lt graphs reproduoed in. Figure 2, Faris (12) concludes that th?re 
'iS no e.vidence of any direct relationship'between suspended load and the velomty 

• _of water at the river stations under consideration. It is true, he says, that the 
,1llgber the velocity, the greater the carrying capacity but since the capacity 

' load is not even approxiinately reached, the magnitude of silt charge carried 
'IJ!Ust b~ a function of loadip~ f!Dd not of capacity to 

9
carry. 

• Hoon J15
) ti~es a oomparative investigation of solid_' transport in the, 

Mahana<ll and Kosi Rivers, in India, in which he shows that the solid dischafge 
of Kosi is 4 to 5 tiDies greater than that of Mahanadi, this difference being 
attribu~ to the avai!ability of silt in the- Kosi catchment and the steepnes~ of 
the gradient of that rtver and consequently of higher velocities. He indicate~~o 
tha.t in the· Mahanadi River, the coarse and medium silt concentrations vary 
along the vertical depth of the river and increase from surface downwards. 
The aver~e concentration points for the coarse and medium silts in the majority 
of cases l1e near 0·55 ~r 0·~ depth, that for coarse silt being relatively at lower 
depths th9:n iPr medi~ silt : the variation in discharge seems to affect silt 
concentration at all pomts along the depth being low for small discharges and 
high f~r larger discharges. ' 

. From his experiments Venoni (33) concludes that the addition of sediment 
to a ~lear flow ~auses the velocity to increase, the increase apparently 
depending on the_ SIZe and amount of sediment in the flow. This effect reduces 
~he apparent; .resiStance or roughnesS co-efficient of a channel. The increase 
ID the v:eloctty, however, does not give rise to an increased ~edirnent 
transportll)g. capacity. since it is accompanied by a shear -or drag at 
the boundaries. 
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SILT PERCEIITAGE AND DISCHARGE 

The greater part. of the silt load of a stream-is made up in advance by the 
process of weathering after a dry period, the first water that runs off picks up 
the weathered material and carries it into the stream. After the first flushing, 
the amount of detritus available for transportation must depend on erosion 
which can only b!~ light, in view of the fact that regions of excessive erosion 

~ 
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I•'!_, Feb. Mv. A9f. Hor. June. July. ,Aug .. Sep. Oct. Not. Dec. 

Fi~e 3 :-:Discharge in feet second and percentage of ·silt bv. weight. Bra7AI 
nver dunnt 1g:19 - (11) at Waso (b) Ill Romtberg. . _ · • _ . - . -
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form but a small part of a large drainage basin. This explains why in a 
rainfed stream the maximum concentration of suspended load occurs earlier 
than the maximum height of flood. 

In the early flood months, when the river is steadily rising, the concentra
tion is higher for the same discharge than for subsequent months when the river 
is steadily falling. The same opinion is expressed by Faria (U). According 
to him the maximum silt percentage by, weight usually occurs prior to the 
maximum stream discharge Figure_ 3 (a) and (b). When samples are taken 
throughout a rise and fall in a stream, an increase is noticeable in silt percentage 
up to a certain discharge. A further in;crease in discharge is associated with a 
decrease in percentage of silt due to dilution. As the water surfaoe recedes 
during the failing st~e, t}le silt pe!centage is again increased. . '; .• 

. . - .. 
Silt and discharge ~urves at Haifa on the Nile in Egypt (Figure 4) and at 

Bhakra on the Sutlej in India (Figure 5) show simi!~ characteristics. 

The river Nile in Egypt is fed by rains during tho monsoon months as are 
the rivers in India, as may be seen from the following extrMt.(36) 

" The concomitant variations of the gauge readings at Aswan and Bombay 
rainfall found by Sir William Wilcocks and Sir John Elliot are explained because 
conditions favourable for an abundant Abyssinian rainfall are found in those 
that favour a strong Bombay monsoon ". 
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' In his report on the Silting of Reservoirs, Edgecombe (1") rema):ks that 
there is lack of any relationship between percentage of silt and river dischl!.rges. 
Typical silt discharge graphs of the Colorado River for 1923 and-1929 are given 
in Figure 6 which supports the above statement .• But in connection with the 
Colorado, it has to be remembered, as pointed out by· Edgecombe, that this 
river is snow-fed during the mo~ths of May, June and July while cloud bursts 
are liable to occur in August, September· and October. . . 

According ~Maddock and.'B.orland'-{18) a correlation between discharge 
and sediment load i~ chJ!icult when much of the di~harge comes from gro~d
water in-flow or when part of the' str!lAm flow comesfromJ:Uil-off from melt;mg 
snow and part from rainfall. Figure 6 i~ a:, very good: illustration of the fact 
that in the case of snow-fed waters the &It'ooncentration not only does not 
increase with discharge but may actually> _go down._ due .to dilution. The snow 
water will wash down t)le silj;-in't}l6riv~r section occupied by the flood discharge 
but no higher. Rainfall on the other hand w.Jl wash down weathered material 
from all hill faces in the area of rainfall. The rise and fall of silt graph With 
that of discharge m the rainy months of August, September and October in 
Figure 6 illustrates the fact that the silt concentration of the rain fed streams 
generally varies with the discharge. 

Vetter (34) reports that from the results of total load of Colorado river it 
appeared that in the coarser grades there was a fairly well defined relation-

' ship between total load and discharge ; but as the material became finer the 
points scattered more and more and no relationship appeared to exist between 
the discharge and material finer than 0· 01 mm. Vetter describing the suspended 
load of Colorado at Imperial Dam and Laguna Dam sites amved at a conclu
siOn that the suspended load constituted by-far the major portion of the load 
carried by the river. The following reasoning was given to support that : 
" As a result ofturbulence the wate,r particles and with them the suspended solid 
matter are constantly mixed. In the course o! this Illixiug a certain number of 
silt particles will strike the b6ttom of the stJ;eam-and at the same time a certain 
number of particles will be torn loose from t)le bed by the boundary layer and 
throwri into the stream. If the silt-laden streafu is in eqmhbrium, the mten
sity of the turbulence in the boundary layer must be suffiment to maintain a 
certain silt concentration in the layers adjacent to the bed. If this concentra
tion is known it is possible to calculate the concentration of any other 

_ depth.'-' 

The quantity of suspended matter carried by a nver usually vanes consi
derably from year to year. The annual suspended load in small flashy streams 
is carried only during a small number of d~y~ out of.the year and_s~t conten~ of 
the wat:er may vary considerably, within a s,hort time, on the nsmg or falling 
stage of the stream. Figure 7 shows disc'hargeplotted l'gainst concentration of 
~uspended matter for a particulllr Jl"!id on ·Coon <;reek at ~oon Y alley. The 
Importance of careful andt-~quent samplmg drinng floods 1B obvwns. from _an 
examination of this curve; that,iti,.if only a single sample were taken to exanune 
the daily stream load, -a sample taken at 5·40 a.m. applied to the mean daily 
dischar~e would give a load qf 64,"~ns per day and a ~pie. taken at 8-00 a.m. 
lliOBl- \' .... ~- ~ .. 0 
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would give a load of 22 700 tons per day' but by planim.etering Figure 7' which 
• lollted from 21 samples, the true load is found to be close to 7,660 tons per 
18
dap Thus it is seen that the reliability of the results IS dependent .largely on 

y. ' -
obtaining samples at the right time. 
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SOME HEAVY SILT «:OHCENTRATIONS 

On the Elephant Butte Reservoir the flashy summer flood waters usually 
carry 4·0 to 10·0 per cent'. and pQcasionally as high as 12 to 15 per cent. by 
weight of ailt which is char8()terisea:'!iy a high percentage of colloidal argillaceous 
matter. On the other hand the o!pring floods coming from the head-waters of 
the Rio Grande from the mountainous drainage area are supplied largely by 
melting snows, springs and normal run-off, and normally carrymg the greater 
part of the total annual inflow, contain only 0·5 to 1·0 per cent. of ailt. The 
difference between the ailt concentrations of rain-fed and snow-fed supplies is 
again emphasized. 

Similar heavy concentrations have been observed. in the Roosevelt Reser
voir where it is believed. that the silt deposited in times other than floods is 
negligible. o. 0 o •• --

The extent of weathering W.. ~.particular catchment is, other factors being 
normal, a function of ti\ne. 4 certain ~tity of weathered material is made 
available for transportatioh dUring 'the·yea.r: H the rainfall is more or less 
evenly distributed over the period, this weathered material will be transported 
graclually_ and. the ailt concentration wi!r'below. If the rainfall is torrential 
and. errat1~, the. entire run-off will be in the ioll!l of a few; freshets and. the silt 
concentration willlle l'elJ. heavy, o'l'hia uplaina theh6avi <!OIICQJltration at the 
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Elephant Butte and Roosevelt Reservoirs. But this heavy silt conoen· 
tration during flashy floods should not be interpreted as an indication of 
abnormal silting. The rate of silting wiU be governed by the area of the catch
ment. 

Stlt concentrations of 30 per cent. to iil per cent. by weight have been 
recorded from some of the riverain China.(29) For instance at Shenhsien on 
Yellow River the maximum concentJ:~!otion of silt was 46 per cent. by weight 
(28). 

I 

RATE OF FALL OF PARTICLES 

The process of silting up in a _r~ervoir depends upon the rate of fall of 
the. different particles. Considering the sed1111entatiOn process · Lane (17) 
suggests that the particles as they are subjected to less turbulence in a reservoir, 
would have medium .settling rates which are slower than that of sand particles. 
Accordmg to him thli settlmg rates of the sediment particles carried by any 
given stream covers a wide range, the ratio of the diameter of the largest parti
cles to the smallest may, in some cases, reach an order ofmagrutude of 1,000,000. 
Sediments having a high settling rate act very differently from those of medium 
settling rate and those -of low settling rate. In this connection a 
reference to the ultra-mechanical analysis of silt reported by 1Ioon(l6) are of 
specml mterest. 

THIXOTROPHY AND DENSITY CURRENTS 

The phenomenon of thixotrophy plays an important part in transport of 
materials, since this can turn a mixture of water and solid material mto a heavy 
viscous jelly like hqUid mud (which If undisturbed, beha"ves as a sohd} in which 
even very coarse materials tloat. This phenomenon may provide a partial 
explanatiOn to the surpnsing power of transportation shown by certain torrents, 
causing wha~ is called "Lave" in French. Importance may sometimes be 
attached to this in the upper portion of catchment& where affiuents are torrential 
in character. Mention has been made b}' ·Fox (13) as to how by the pheno
menon of thixotrophy huge boulders and bloc-fs of granite were transported in 
stres!Ds of Cherraponji (Assam}, wluch obse~vation was made by a geologist. 

According to Lane (17} the density currents occur along the sloping bottom 
of a. lake and a.re due to the fact that the density of the sediment-laden water 
is greater than tha.t of the clear water. These currents may flow scores of 
nules along the bottom of a. reservoir, underneath the clear water Without 
miXing appreci~bly. The matenal in these density currents will be composed 
main! T of the clay-sized particles.,with possibly some of the smaller of the sut 
sizes.· Duquesnois (S) and Raynaud {2~} have !londucted experiments to study 
the utilization of underflow for the outflow through discharge walls and also to 
determine the Jaws governing the flqw of current.q,.oj muddy water through 
reservoirs. A trial has been ma.de to make a comparison between underflows 
and free surface-flows:' Droultm, Mallet and Pacquant (7) have examined this 
matter thoroughly and from iheir-Dbservations of the process of sedimenta
tion, they have pointed out -a )lumber of factors which infiue11ce the rate of 
sedimentation of~~ and the poesibility of w~g away !Jf the gra.v~l. 
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llmLIIIO OF SILT 1H RESBRVOUI . 

What happens to the various grades of material carried by a. river when it 
enters a reservoir which is full1 Reminieras and Braudeau (24) have shown 
that the cuarser materials moving along the bottom or deposited on reaching 
calm water are later picked-up agam by the mov.ement ~o as to form. a sort ?f 
delta Wlth a sheer front downstream, in cross-sectiOn straight and horiZontal, In 

longitudinal section concave and extending upto well above the highest water 
level of the lake. The finer matenals are carried further into the lake, either 
by natural graVltation or by density currents or by under flows. 

" Maddock and Borland (18) have reported a cumbination 9f factors leading 
to secliment deposition either in the upstream or downstream of reservoir. 
The factors \\hich favour upstream depoSition are (a) reservoir storage being at 
high elevation i e., full, (b) heavy sediment concentratiOn with a large 
pt.rtion of load being coarse-grained, (e) large outlets at low elevation, (d) much 
vegetahon at the bead of the reservoir, and (e) constrilltions in the-reservoir 
between the ltead of the reservoir and the dam. Factots leading to sedimens 
deposition in the downstream are (t) reservoir storage usually at low elevations 
particularly during floods, (it) sediment concentration low with fine-grained 
particles ( tii) a type of reservoir having a short length and having a steep slope 
to the"origmal valley floor, (iv) no vegetation at head ofr~.servoir and (v) small 
outl~ts qt a high elevation. 

Lane suggests siX possible types of action depending principally on the 
particle size of the sediment involved in sedunentation ofreserv01rs (1'). These 
are tl1e action of coarse sediment, ordinary deposition of suspended sediment, 
action of dellBJty currents produced by the settlement of suspended sediment, 
action of common form of density currents, the sloughing of deposited sediment 
!llld colloidal suspension. • 

Rao and Raghavachari (91)'have attempt~d to study the problem of silting 
up of the re•ervo1rs formed across rivers, !'Ssuming a sedimentation .theory. 
According to them the silting up of a reservoir takes place in three stages viz., 

. (~).silt is !"ormed completely up to ~he .sill level of Sl'rplu~sing sluices or spillway, 
(it) the r1ver forms a regular chaunel, the width and depth of which will be so 
regular that there will be neither seouring nor silting up, of the course and (iii) 
the rate of depoSition of Silt is very slow and hence the r~ervoir will h~ve lonaer 
life. ,, , , 0 

: The Japanese Hydrologists (26} lay stress on the "relief energy" -which 
19 defined as the d.Uference between the highest and lowest altitude in a specUic 
area-w.luch bears. a ~eater ~gnifican~e as a factor to the configuration of the 
mountamland whi~h m tuJ:n IS a factor of sed!mentation. Accordingly as a 
cause to create sedimentation, 'the !actors relative ~o configuration has a more 
marked effect than the llature of rocks and their kind and composition in the 
catlllunentareas. ' 

- . 
. • VOL~WEIGRT RELATIONSHIP 

:{n considering' the life <Sf a reservoir w~ are concerned not so much with 
the weight of s1lt. deposit as wit'!! its volume. The probable rate of silting of 
propo~d reservom can be estimated in iwo ways. One is by taking repre" 
sentattv~ samples qf water from the stre_am con,cerned dur~ the period it carries 
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silt, determining th&.oozrcentratiO!l> by weight <and -eonwrW!g it to volume ia 
foot acres. The otheJ: is. on the analogy of similar, existing reservoirs which 
have had their &It deposits surveyed over a 811fficiently long period. The 
second method, though the more direct of the two, is subject to limitations, as 
each stream has its own.catQhment char&Qteristu:s. . Estimates have, therefore, 
to be based on the silt concentration by weight as obtained from sampling. 
It is, thus, essential to know the relationship between weight and volume of sJ!t 
so sampled. According tq Maddock and Borland (18) the weight of a cubm foot 
of sediment appears to be.definitely related to the size of the sediment particles 
modified by the niethod ofreservoir operation and the age of deposit. 

The best known_ experimental work on this subject has been done by the 
Department of Agriculture, United States of America, as •reported in their 
Technical Bulletin No. •382 (12) on the Silt Load of Texas Streams, by Orville 
A. FariS. Of all samples tested in this connection the leanest containing 18 · 7 
pounds of dry material per cubic foot of deposit, possessed prominent colloidal 
characteristics. This sample was taken immediately above Lake Worth Dam 
on the West Fork of T_riruty River. The densest sample was the cobble like 
formation containing 106·1 pounds of dry material per cubic foot of deposit 
taken from the Medina Reservoir. , Between these two extremes, all interme
diate values 'have been met with at one place or the other. Th~ gen.eral 
remarks of Faris, .may be quoted as follows : ~ . . · ·. 

" In a reservoir used for flood control only, the water is stored temporarily 
and the deposited material> subjected to shrinkage during long periods of time, 
has an average ultimate weight, of dry materials per cubic foot of deposits 
approXImating 90 pounds ; in the average reservoir for storage of water for 
future use, dry periods and increased demand for water result in lowering of the 
water surface and exposure of the silt deposit for periods of time, resulting in an 
average ultimate weight 11f dry material per cubic foot ofdeposit approximately 
7C pounds ; and in 11 power reservoir where the-head is maintained·practically' 
constant, exposur11 and the resulting shrinkage. does .not. take place and the 
average ultimat-e weight of dry. material pero, cubic foot of deposit approxi-' 
mates 30 pounds". Faris recommends 70.pounds for the average ultimate 
weight of dry material per cubic foot, ·deposit. For :weights of some of the 
individual samples studied by Faris see Tables III and VI (Chapter 2). 

For the Boulder Reservoir on the Colorado, the weight of dry material pl>r 
cub1c foot of deposit has been accepted as 85·9lbs. While discussing the rate 
of silting-up ~-f the Vaal Dam, McCrae (!e) gives a useful account of the method 
adopted in his calculatiOn. He states "·The mud which settles in dams has a 
specific gravity which depends mainly on the consistency of. the mud which is 
conditioned by the amount of water·in it; Specifie gravities aslow'as 1· 3 have 
been recorded for such deposita but usually higher values have been obtained. 
As a rough approximation a specifi{\,gravity of 1•5 might be taken. and if it be 
assumed that the true specific gravity of the solid matter (~y and sand) of the 
mu4 is2·6 then the mud would be al;nixtureof54% ofsolid.and46% of water 
and on this basis one ton of the dry solids would mak~ 40' Q~bic fee~ of deposited, 
mud. It has been shown that the weight of the liry,splida deposited in the dam 
in 8 years is approximately 20 · 76 m. ~hort tons and this 1VPUJ4 j!roduce about, 
830 m. c. ft. of mud which is ecprivalent to ,about 19.000 aqre feet,. 



BATB OJ' SILTING AND OATOHMENT AREA ' . 
r The most important single factor in determining the silt yiel~ o_f any cat<;h

ment is its area. The silt characteristics of catchments vary Withm very Wide 
)iJcits. The Colutnbia River above the Grand Coulee Dam, with a catchment 
area of 7 4 thousand square miles and mean annual run-off of 80 million foot
acres is believed to run practically silt free. Th~ River Nile above th~ ~sw~n 
Dam carries approxnnately 100 million tons of silt per year but the silt~g. m 
the reservoir above the Aswan Dam is negligible owing to the large slUicmg 
capacity at bed level and to storage capacity being only 6-7 per cent. of the mean 
annual runoff whicli enables the requimte storage to be obtained during ~he 
period of low silt concentration. These are extreme cases Quj; the rate of sutmg 
ill the other major reservoirs, dealt with later on, is, more. or less, of ~he same 
order, expressed in foot-acres per 100 square miles of catchment area, Inspite of 
~ variety. of combinations of geology, topography, ye_getation and rainfall, 
<l'able XXXVII). • 

In huge catchments, tock formations may vary within wide limits but 
tl!ese factors seem to balance up to give sinnl&r annual silt 'yield per 100 square 
miles. Wide divergencies in rates of silting can generally be explained by 

, ·artificial interl'erence with the normal characteristics of the catchment such as 
001is~ructiQI1 of check dams in tributaries, large scale afforestation, denu
dation; ejc. Thus on the Elephant Butte Reservoir with a catchment of 26,312 
square miles and the Roosevelt Reservoir wrth a catchment of 5, 760 square 
miles, the annual rates of silting work out to 61 and 79.foot-acres per 100 square 
~es of catchment respectively. In both oases, the storage capacity is more 
fuau the annual run-oft', so that all the silt brought dowp. the catchment is 
retained in the reservoirs except small quantities which may find their way 
do'wn through the outlet works •. These two appear to .set the. upper limit. The 
annual rate of silting per ~00 square miles of catchinent in the other reservoirs 
i~ materially !ery less except in a few abnormal cases. 
- · The volume of material eroded, transported and deposited varies greatly 

in accordance. with local eonditions. CIISSldy (2) notes that during a single 
flood some 405 foot:-acres were• tom i away from an area of 7 • 7 sq. miles. 
In, the same catchment .the 'Volumes involved vary from 1-20 foot-acres per 
year per square ·mile of catchment with peaks reaching 3-4 tunes as much. 
The .figures for t,ransportation given by Hoon (16) for tire +lfahanadi and Sapt 
KoSI a~e 92. fo~t-a~res per 100 sq. n:Wes. and ~18. foot acres. per 100 sq. miles 
r~pectively mdicat~g that the KoSI brmgs With .it,. about six times as much 
silt as the Mahanadi. For the Yellow R1ver,in China the silt yield is about 445 
foot-acres Pet J.OO S!J: mjl6!' ~?f c~tchment. · 

: ' METHODS AVAILAIILE·TQ COMBAT SILTlliG UP 'oF RESERVOIRS 

~o suitable meth?d of combat~g the silting has be~n e~olved except, to 
provide a larger capacity than what IS required or by increasing the cap&city 
of the reservorr by: additional structures. · · " ' 

' ?ne .of the most effective operational teclhiiques where it'is app1icable, 
CO~SISts m ~D Conducting operationS a~ to disturb th~ 'natural , mqvement of 
solid_ materials along th.e valley as .littl~ ~s possible. This presupposes that 
r~atively small proporti~n of the t1ver.lllscharge is to be utilised. Such tech
mques have been respoUSlble for the negligible silting of As wan Dam • 
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The control of erosion in the catchments as a measure to combat silting 
up, is effeoti ve in large catchments. 

Duquesnois (8) and Raynaud (22) suggest the most economical and effec· 
tivewayof reducing sedimentation, consisting of the utilization of underflow. 
for the outflow through discharge va,lves of thQ silt which usually gathers in the 
bottom of reservoirs. The problem is still to be studied. 

Dredging or suctiOn dredging ~ough an expensive method has been studied 
in detail by Drouhm, 1\{allet and Pacquant (7) with the idea of making use of 
the filled land for cultivation at a later stage. Holecek (14) stressing upon the 
careful operation and'regulation of gates, shows that by suction llredging the 
deposition of sill; will not occur. Nizery and Rousselier (20) also refer to the 
value of such dredgings. For the protection of lateral accumulations along 
the rivers heaVIly loaded with alluvia, referen~ may be made to the methods 
reported by Holecek e') and Ehrmann (11), Ehrmann suggests flushing by 
the dam, designing the construction of the dam and to have a guard wall and 
pit at the foot of the intake racks, which can be connected with the down
stream side by a bottom gate. 

A 

Cassidy (2) reports the two general types of control structures de'\l'eJoPed 
for debris problem of the Los Angeles area (a) for intensely develaped debris 
cones, a debris basin near apex of cone with concrete channel carrying clear 
water from the basin through developed area, (b) for the cones not intensely 
developed, a system of groins and levees on the upstream part to confine flow 
to a fixed channel and funnel it into a concrete channel through the developed 
area. 



CHAPTER2 
Silting of the existing Reservoirs in India 

A. STORAGE RESERVOmS IN BOMBAY STATE 
NATURE OF DATA 

· A few water samples are taken each year in
1 

certain selected reservoira 
during the flood season to estimate the amount of silt In flood waters prior tO 
its entry into the pond and at itsex1t via the wastewater. These are taken a. 
far as possible\ on. t}le lines recommended in the Appendix. The samples 

·could be taken pnly for one or two floods durmg each season as several difficul
ties have to be enco~tered in the work. The chief difficulty is the high velocity 
of water, frustrating every attempt to take BaiJlples .on exact alignments or 
very near thereto and at the required depths particularly during high floods. 
Some floods go unobserved as it is not possible to anticipate their intensity or 
peak. I 

Thus the samples obtained can give only a very approximate idea of the 
silt content entering or leaving the reservoirs .. Capacity ~urveys appear to be 
the ouly method of watching the rate of slltmg of existing reservoirs and thesa 
are invariably resorted to in the' Bombay State wherever there is O:n1 doubt 
that the usable capacity of a reservoir is diminishing rapidly. · · 

Some observations were.also made in 1941 to ascertain :-' . 
(i) weighted mean diameter of silt particles suspended in the flood 

waters passing over the waste weir, and 
(ii) the profile of deposited silt in the basin of tanks and lakes. 

These were not continued later as they did not lead to any useful result. 
It was found that the silt collected from the waste we1r was very fine (of the 
order of 0-005 mm. dia.) and flocculated during the period of travel of the 
samplef~om the lake to .the laboratory. . . . , 

A few observation~ on the volume we1ght relationship of s1lton Lake F1fe' 
and Dhupdal Reservoir were, however, carried out in 1943 and 1!144 
respectively. , . . , , 

An abstract of the information regarding silt and connected data is given 
in Table I. Some remarks regarding ,indiV'idual reservoirs are given below. 

DH1Jl>DAL RESERVOIR (!lEAR GOKAK) 
District Belgaum 
River .. Ghataprabha 

Catchment area • . 1,080 Square mtlea 
Natore of oatchmont Cultivated ... ,. in· transition 

Ralnfall 

Mean annual Nnoff 
Height of dam , • 
Storage oapaoity • , 

Y'*~ o~ ~pi!Oi7 sgry,,s •• 
MSOB~ J ~ • '. 

... 
li 

• !. • ! . . -

., 

troct • 
.. 23inoheo 

2,754,000 foot.-aores 
.. '27foot 

''.. 33,705 foot-aoreo 
,. ' 1891, 1911, }0~ 

' " " . ... 



IS 

I __ • ------"_•_ir ___ ··-'-'-·_ . I I J 
•- Cal<'h· He13ht 

Ber. 
llo.• 

. '. 
Namo 

I 

Ghata· Dhupdal, 
pmbha 

• ment of · 
area dam 
(aq. • (l>'eet) 

IDlieo) 

IC8 Sbolapur . . Man • • '·Maawad Tank 480 
Mutba. 

t40 Abmodoagar Hang& 

A&l Sbolapur •• 

'I 
Lake F1fe (Kb&-
dak.wula. 1 

Dom) 

VJApur Tank .. 

196 102 5 oo,o8s 8-u 
' 1 

' 159 84 27,961 
(...... (1927) 
DIIIJII) 30,809 

' (1933) 

103 
' 

l!krak Taok • • 159 75 12,599 

480 

176 

457 
152 Naslk 

153 &tam 

154 &tam 

• • Doma • • Lake Bealo "158 • N 
(Do""' Dom) ·178,212 · ~·:II 1,14~ 

I 
158 lliJ&pur 

158 Pooua 

159 S.tora 

160 

' • • Yorla .. Nehr Taok • • 59 6 U 
11,227 •. 189 

Slua 

•• Mao 
.. ~. 

• . ·. 
.. . 

lla:f11m Tank . '· 
Hukti Tank '". 

' 

lluchkuacb Tanli 

llatoha Tank 

Pmgll Taok •• 

•1 ,.,. ~ r 

34·2 

26 

24 

51·1 6'1·3 4,317 835 

85 : _, 1,~62 :: 1 230 

' ' 4 'f' ,~; lt 
14,791 j •• 569. 

.J !l '' 
! ! 'Jj. fl 

34 4,473 .. l's6 
r ~-~' - ., 

20 59 " 263 
20 53·5 

5,258 .-••• 

4,408 220 

1 2,~ ''•·' 343 

Wagbad Tao!t 29 96 

40 (dam 
Pit e) 

Moan 
Annual 
runoff 
'(foo~ 

..,..I 
' 

1,009,800 
' 

250 
(ghnta) • 

20 29,600 

i' 

1 
125 ~ 568,572 

253 .. 

.·' 21·3) 

20·6 
'~l I 

23·J 
' ·) 

,,, 

! r•u ,,, .. 
I o \ 1 

f 16·1 

18 6 
' 

" . 
., .. ' \ .. 

IB J 

" 
liOb .. 

160< " ParnJ fank • • n·a 62 

Sbuaopbat T&llk 23 5 52·3 

13,912 . . . . 
J 60d Poona • • • 

lOOt ,, 

1601 Sholapur .. 

166g,. 

• 
., Shotphal tan 2·aa 66 Tank 
.. .. Pat~ri Tank •• 27•5 63·7 
,. 

2,859 

9,200 

1,3159 

9,867 

32,!!88 

... 

.. . .. ... 

i'l' t 'f'' 

.. 
:r ... 

&7 270 
.... 
"fu r 'j 1 

I 

•• 278,116.. I, •• 1 ... -;.~TH~sS..~rla~I~N~OL~~;;~m~~~n;,~,n:.:.ti;w~oir~tbaM~~m~~~b'-~~x~x~x~vu~.:_--~_;_~.--t•~.,~.~-~.~-~~---
18011 Ahmednagar 

·, 
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E I 

dams in Ike Bombay Stale 

'Run· Years of Capa.c.ity &Kdopool~ 
off Survey 
per uule I 

'"lot I Total J'oot- Peroent- Annual 
Porlocl !loot- ..... ago of p.....,t-

oaklh- Fila~ Loa~ iD ..... per ongmal ago of 
mont 

' 
yeoro yo .. cap&c~ty ~~m~ual 

(foot- runolf 
sere•) ----- - ------(12, (13) (U)• 115) (16). (17) (18) (19) -----
2,ts50 1891 1924 83 4,890 148·2 0·44 0 0054 

.. 1888 1943 55 24,452 444·6 0·7fo .. 
5,162 1870' 1940 70 19,140 273·4 0110 0·027 

186 .. .. 9 1,1516 188·3 086 0·57 

. 
.. 1870 1923 53 12,536 236·5 0·83 .. 

8,646 1910 1941 $.1 1,586 ISO• IS 0·028 0·0089 
-.. 1895 1942 47 1,722 366 0·33 .. 

.. 1873 1942 89 3,582 61·9 1·20 •,• 

.. 1869 1927 58 614 • 8·9 0·11 .. 
' .. 1880 1944 64 1,190_ 18·6 0·12 .. 

-.. 1912 1941 ll9 283 9·7 0·22 .. 
-

.. 1884 1941 67 1,()42 18·3 0·36 .. 

.. 1878 1942 64 1,997 31:j 0·71 
' • 

.. 1891-92 1925 33 487 14·8 0·61 .. 

.. .. .. .. 1,918 .. .. .. 
-.. .. .. .. ),974 ... .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 134 .. J .. .. 

.. .. .. .. ),013 .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 
~· .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 5otl .. .. .. 

.. .. .. 
I 

.. 1D,748 .. .. ... 
I .. .. I .. 21,262 .. .. I .. 

• I ---- -a·----

Per JOO 

'.:\' uuleo catch· 
ment .... 

(20) 

13•!. 

92·3 

139·3 

' 

106·7 

. 

148·7 

32·4 

62·0 

100·3 

26·ll 

-
71·2 

40•2 

91·6 

- 11111·8 

211•4 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Remarks 

(21) 

Cultivated area in tmn• 
&itlon tract with low 
ramfaD. 

Catchment in &tara 
dJstnct ~lOlL 

Htlly te 6elds 
Wlth good ramfaiJ. 

' 
Catobmon~ oonoiltB of-

black ""~ and ramfall 
occura in oocaaional 
heavy torrentl . 

Bl&clo: soil tract. 

and/ CaWbment rocky 

'J:.'!k· B lOll tract. 

Catobmsn~ iD &tara 
chslrict Wl~b good sod. 

Fauune srea, Billy 
catchment WJth ·IoJ' 
ramfaiJ. 

F_,.. .,.._ Blaok 
1.U tract. Tonk....,. 
ly over:O.owa. 

Famine area. Tank 
razely overilowa. 

Mostly onpphod by 
-Lake Ftfe water. 
BfaokoolL Tank mre-
ly overflowa . 

. 

' 
Bel-

. 

(22) 

. 

Bepon 
on 

!:,TAWt -.. -..... 
Poona, 
,J944. 

. 
• 

I • 
C.B~Pa .. .. . . 11oaU.., 

' ' 
1941. 

,Hllly oatohmn® .. . . - . ~" .. . 
"' - -· ,. .. 

.. 
; 

HIR.toatohmellt 

I Solly and Mvrum!l 
..-~ I Rocky O&tchment 

-· I 
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During 1941, samples from three sites-ten miles upstream, five miles 
upstream and near the dam-were taken on two days in August. The varia-, 
tion in the silt content was from0·14 toO ·40p!trtspe_r ),OOOpartsofwater by 
weight. The results of the first flood appeared to be inconsistent, while the 
second flood showed that the amount of silt deposited in the lake was 0 ·02 
parts per thousand. 

In 1942, the variation was 0 ·10 to 0 ·80. and two out of the three floods 
sh'>wed a tendency of the dam to silt up (avera.ge 0 ·035 pJ.rt> p~r thousand). 

Four sets ofsample_s were taken in 1943. The first of July flood was hea"y 
and apparently the silt deposited in the reservoir previously was scoured out 
by the flood. The subsequent three floods, which were ordinary,showedhttle 
silting. The average llilt.content was 0 •088-variation being from 0 ·05 to 0 ·21 
(1·7 recorded on one day near dam b,eing exceptional). The observatwns 
show that conditions during floods of various intemities are different. During 
the same year silt may be scouring or be depo~itmg ani the present method of 
determining silt content during various floods does not give any correct idea 
of the rate of silting. 

River Cross ;;ection8 
Cross section taken near the weir showed th9.t between the yeara 1890 to 

1940, the originalstr8lghtcourse of the river near the right flank has altered. 
The river has shifted to the left bank, with the result that silt is beino- scoured 
from the left bank and deposited on the inner side or the right bank, 

The m:oss section at entry and in the ponding limit did not show much 
change, except a slight deposit of sdt on both sides. 
Rate of Silting 

Table II gives the result. of silt surveys carried out in the years 
1891, 1911 and 1924. 

TABLE II 

.t . Silt depos1ted m foot-acres SJ!t de· .. lo0S1ted in 
~ . - oot-acres . 

Catchment per 100 Period or record y...,. During Per Cumula- area square 
period annuoi llve total (square miles of 

miles) catchment 
area 

1891-1911 .. 20 3,972 198·6 3,972 .. 18·4 
1911-1924 .. 13 918 70•6 4,890 6·6 .. 
1891.1924 '· 33 4,890 148·2 1,080 13·7 I .. 

--Volume W etgl1t Relat.onshtp of Stlt 

in 1~~mp1~ of 811\ of two categories were taken from the Dhupdal Reservoir 
d • IX samp es w~re taken one foot under water from both the banks 
~ ~ m;~y cofrresh pondmg samples 10 to 15 feet above the water edge 

e enst tes o ,t e samples are given in Talile lli. . 



TABLEm 

Volume-Weight R.l.dwnsliip of ~tlt Samples taken Jrom Dhupdal Reservoir 

-- ' 

Inside water 10 to 15 feet above water edge 

Sample No. Dry weight/ ,Sample No. Dry w01ght/ Wet weight/ 
volume · volume volume 

I 
I 
I 
l 

1 (Pounds per I (Pounds per cubic foot) 
• cub1o foot). I 

I .. .• 
) . . .. 78·9 IA .. 76·8 109•1 

2 .. .. 64·2 2A .. 68·4. 99·6 

3 .. .. 62·2 3A .. 64·2 98·9 

4 .. .. 67·8 4A .. 62·6 • 92·0 

5 .. .. 61·4 M . .. 48·3 80·1 

6 .. .. 67·3 6A. .. 68·6 ·'82·6 

-Mean •• .. 67·0 Mean .. 63•0 93•7 

The mean dell.'!ity of these samples is 67 ·0 lbs. per cubic foot for those 
1;1nder water and 63 ·0 lbs. per cubic foot for those above it. This may be 
compared with the dry weight of silt reported in , the case of Lake 
Fife, t>i~ .• 52 ·7 (under water) add 63 ·4 (outside it). 

Remarks 

The catchment is in the transition tract as in the case of Lake Fife but it 
has a low rainfall. The rate of siltinu per 100 square miles· of catchment Itt 
therefore, low. 

0 
• '· 

LAKE FIFE (KHADAKWASLA DAM) 

Distrirt 

~iver .. 

Catchment aroa 

Nature of catohme.ac 
Height of dam .. 

Storage eopocity 

Rainfall .. 
Mean temperatme 

Mean annual runo!' 
Typ6 ofllood 

Yeam OJ eapaolty surveys 

•• 
•• 

.. 

.. 

.. .. .. .. 

. . .. 

Poon& 

Muth& 

196 square m1lee 

~ly ter:&Oed fields 

102•5 feet 

90,086 foot-aoreo 

260 inches (ghato)-40 
(Dam site) .. 76"F 

1,009,800 foot-aeres 

Concentrated 

1870, 1904, 1940 

' 

In• het1 
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Su~ s~tSamples 
The ~esu\t.q,ofsilt samples taken during floods are given in Table IV. 

TABLE IV 

S1lt m parts per thousand by WBight 
I 
I . 

'rear DdfetenC6 of .Remarks 

Entenng lake Leaving lake Columns (2) -and (3) 

(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

1941 •• 0·20\1 0·103 0·100 Average of so:.veD 

(Range 0·~·43) re&dmgs. 
- - -J 

1942 •• 0·197 0·075 0·122 Average of two roa.din 
(0·06-0·33) 

1943 •• Samples not taken 

1944 •• 0·500 0·230 0•270 One .reading. 
.. --

This gives an approximate idea of the inten,ity of silt entering and leaving 
the lake during floods and it would not be correct to work out the quantity of 
silt deposited in the lake from this. 

An examination of the diameter of the silt leaving the waste weir in 1941 
showed that only colloidal silt was carried over, while most of the suspended 
am was deposited in_ the lake. ' 

R4w of Silting 
·, The Silt surveys were carried out in 1870, 1904 and '1940 anrl thereshlta 

are set down in Table V :~ ' 

TABLE V 

I SUt depoe! led in foot.aoreo Silt de-

·~ 
- poSJted II> 

' -.. "• • foot--acrea 
Period of reoOfll r,. Catohment ' per ' 

Yeara \Dnring Per CnmuJa.. area. 100 aqu&IO 
• ·1 period annum tive total (square- m.tles of 

m•les) catohment 
area. . .r 

.. I ' -
1870.190& 34. 16,432 483 16,432 .. 246·· • 
190W940 .. . 36 2,708 V5 19,160 38·3 .. 

•' 

·- 1870·1~ 70 19,140 273 .. . - .. 196 139•3 .. -
Volume-W eighL Relatiomhip of Silt 

· ~mp\es to determine the density of silt under water and putside it. were 
taken m 194.3. ·. Tbe , rcBults are given in Table VI. 



TABLE VI 

Volume Weigh.t Relationship of Silt Samples lakenfrom Lake Fife 1n 194) 
' . "' ... , 

• 
Wet woightJ Dry weight/ 

volume volumo 
(Lba. per oubio (Lba. per oubio 
· foot ) • foot.) : 

v" 
Malkhcd VIllage 

,. 

~,,~.--~~-~~-------l----!2_1~-~---(-3)~-\ 
~·) ' (! 

' ' -~ Sdt exposed for a long 
tuu.e 300 feet awn.y from 
the water edge m the 
Jake 

B. ,Silt newly ox: posed on th,, 
"' edge of water •• 

O.t~ltund~rwate.r ,.,, ... 

I 
82·1 63·4 

52·7. 

Moisture 
percentage 

(5) 

22·8 

't
' 

~----~----~--'~·--~~----- ------~----~ 
It is seen that under water a. cubic foot of silt weigh~d about 97 lbs. and 

•he weight of moisture contained m it was 45 lbs. 

RemUrks 
< '• I' l 

Th~ catchment is in the transition tract consisting oi cultivated lands with 
good rainfall. Silting i~, t_\l~r~for~, more. ~~ani~ th,e1 ~hat storage (Darna Dam). 

•l.AKB BBALE (DARBA DAM) 

DIBtriot 

ll' R1ver, · .• 

Catchment area. •• 

Nature of catchment 

Rainfall 

Temperature 

-· Mo&n annuat runoff -

Type of fiocnL ,, • • ,. 

Height of dam ",, , 
Storage capacity 

• .t I 

I I 1.•. 

Years of capacity surveys 

'" -
Suspended Silt Sample& 

If, ' <i• 

•• 
.. ,, .. 

' .. 
.. 
.. . ' 
.. 

~ ' .. 
.. 
•• 
•• 
•• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

••• Naaik 

• • Dams-. . 156 aquare J!Ules . . Rocky and hilly 

125 inchea ' . . . 
~ ' . .. SS·S'F. ·{mmmum), 

(minimum) .. • .. 56,'3572 footoac,.... · 

Diatributed 

94 r .. t 
178,2llUoot-ac..,. 

1910, 1941 

6b·'M'. 

In 1941; only one sample was taken in August., This showe4 that th& 
aUtoontentn'earthedam was0.·1 part p-er l,OOOpiutsofwaterbyweight. No· 
samples were taken•· in 1942 •• 1 • •• 

The flood in July 1943was heavy and the silt content hl the D8rna wu: 
also exceptionally high, (9 •84 parts W ~ouaand_at ()flO· 'd_ep~ near Gho~i). 
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The average silt content, exclusive of this heavy flood (2 samples taken 
in August) wM as below and showed a silting te~denoy:-

(Silt oont.ent m parts per 1,000 parts of water) . 
. s~~ 6/10 deptk 

Near GhoU (at entry) 0·654 3·66 

Near Dam ' 0·081 0·065 
'' ' 

During 1944, monsoon samples were collected twice in August and Septem. 
ber, the former flood being the bigger of the t':"o· The average silt content 
varied from 0 ·052 parts per thousand parts near the dam to 0 ·066 about 
two miles above it. The silt content at entry varied between 0 ·024 to 0 ·061 
parts per thousand parts. The silt content was low with little tendency to 
depos1t. 

Bil& Buroeys 

Silt surveys were oarri~d out in 19l0 (at the t1me of' construction) and in 
1941. The silt deposited during the 31 years works out to 1565-4 foot-acre), 
i.e., 50 ·5 foot-acres per annum. l'hat works out to 32 ·4 foot-acres per 100 
square DUles of catchment area or 0 ·028 per cent of original capacity per year. 

Remarks 

The Darna is a ghat-fed reservoir bringing low amount of ~ilt from its 
rooky and hilly catchment. The rate of silting is, therefore, low. Some silting 
that has occurred is m the lowest reaches of the lake. 

" ' RAIIDUR MADHMESHWAR WEIR 
Catchment are& " . i1 t 1 .. • i •!• .1;650 square mile-

This is a pick-up-weir built lower down across rive~ Dama on which 
Darna Dam is constructed. The Pi!t contents at entry and near the weir in 
different years were as under :- . 

(St1t content in parts per 1.000 parts of water) 

.. 
I . At entry Near weir ltemarka 

1041 . . .. .. . . 0·290 Average of 2 aamplea , . 

1042 . . .. .. 0·240 0·127 ' One sample 

1043 . . .. . . 0·131 0·111 One sample 
• lUI! 

1044 . . .. .. 0·391 0•236 Average or2 aampleo . 
. 
-~ The average silt ~ontent in this basin is more than that in the Lake Beale 
above Darna D~ w!llc~ forllll!·~h& storag~ of this pick-up-weir. This is due to 
the fact that this ~· m addit10n, areas m th11 plaiDs, with level, cultivated 
black soil.' . ., ' .{ r ~·r / 

'Ihera is ~ hoav.Y silt depOsit in tll~'pon~g limits of the basin. 



District 
River 
Catchment area 
Nature of catchment 
Meen annual rainfall 00 

Mean annual temperature 
Mean annual runoff 
Type of fiood .• 
Storage cap80Ity 

Suspende4 Silt Samples 
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VISAPUR TANK 

. . . ' 

.. .. 

• • Ahmedna.gar 
Hanga 
159 square miles 

• • Black soil 
•• 201nches 

83·5• F. 
• • 29,600 foot-sores 
• • Concentrated 
, • 27,961 foot·aores (in 

1927) 
30,509 foot-aeres (in 

1933) 

Silt content of flood waters in different years was as under :-

TABLE VII 

Silt In parts per thou. Ddferenoe sand by we1ght of . 
Year CollliilDO Remarks 

(2) 
Entry Head· 

works I 
and (3) 

, 1 2 I 3 I 4 5 

1941 • 0 0 0 0 0 1·700 1·760 0·060 One observation. 

1942 .. . . . . 0·783 0·668 0·115 Averageoftwoo~ 
ttons. 

1943 00 .. 00 0·395 0·084 0·311 One observation-maD-
mD.DI .fiood. 

1944 0 0 0 0 0 0 0·766 0·213 0·553 One observation-no 
d1Bcharge 
waste weir. 

over the 

The silt content in the Hanga river which is in the heart of black cotton 
soil is much higher than that of the hilly Darna river. The catchment has a11 
average rainfall of 20 inches but this occurs in torrents and the floods are con• 
centra ted. The result is that erosion is heavy and silt content in the flood 
waters very high. 

RQte of s~"lting 

The results-of silt surveys show that the rate of silting per year is 168 
foot-acres. This works to 105·7 foot-acres per 100 square trules of catchme11t 
~r 0·55 per cent. of origin~! capacity per year. 

Remarks 

Silting in tanks is generally rapid as they rarely overflow and praotioally 
the who!ll of the silt brought down by the rain is deposited. The oat.ohment 
cons~ <?f deep black soU 11nd rainfall is occasionally ~~'l'Y. 

:MBOBI '• : · " ' . ' ' ' • • . 



Distnot •• 
River 
Catchment are& 
Nature of catchment 

Height of dam 
Storage capae1ty 
Re.mfo.ll 
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P.DIPALGAON TANK 
• • Ahmednagar 
•• Sma 
. • 24 square miles 
. M uramy (decayed 

trap) 
.. 34feet 
.'. 4,473 foot-acres 
•• 24 inches 

Descriptwn of the Tank · _ 
The Pimpalgaon tank is situated on the nver Sina, along the Shundi 

Wambori road north-east of Ahmednagar, and IS used for water supply of the 
Ahmednagnr town. The catchment is murOJmy (decayed trap) about 24 square 
miles in extent. Rainfall Ia hmited to 24 inches and the tank rarely overflows 
The length of the earthen dam is a little over a mile and Its height in the valley 
34feet. 

Capacity Surveys 
The original capactty when the tank was constructed in 1922 was 4,4~3 

foot-acres and as surveyed in 1941 it was 4,190 foot-acres, giving a total silt 
deposit of 283 foot-acres during 29 years. This gives a rate of siltmg per year 
of 9·7 foot-acres or (1·215 per cent of original capacity or 40·2 foot-acres per 
100-square miles of catchment area . 

....The silting has been compensated by raising the full supply level by a foot. 

Mode of Silttng 
Detailed data about the capacity surveys carried out in 1912 and 1941 

is also available for this tank. Figure 8 is a -plan showing contours for 1912 
and 1942, and Figure 9 gives cross sections along hnes AB and CD. These 
show that the main valley has completely silted up in the lower portion (cross 
section AB)'upto sill level, viz., R. L. 2234·0. Silting has extended backwards 
along the main gorge (valley) up to R. L. 2240 and a thin layer of silt must 
have been depostted even upwards. But there was little stl.t deposited on the 
sides of the valley and there was on the contrary a tendency to scour as can be 
aeen from the (1941) dotted contours of 1912 receding above the full hne contours 
ofl941. In contrast to the silting upoithe main gorge in the lower reach, the 
upper reach-broad to start with-appears to have been eroded sharply into 
a narrower gorge. The channel to the right changed its old circuitous course 
and took a stratght nm. The old bed was naturally silted up. These state
ments are- better understood by a reference to the longitudinal section of the 
~~el (Figure 9) .. ~t has silted up in a horizontal layer upto R. L. 2235, 
'·~·· ,1ust above the mmoown water level in hot weather controlled by sill level. 
Siltmg extended upwards toR. L. 2244 with a slbpe of 1 in 317, which is fairly 
steep. R. L. 2235 and 2245 represent the limits of variation, the minimum 
water level before the monsoon and the normal water level thereafter. Silt 
brought doml: by ~h? first storm is evenly dropped within the permanent hot 
weather ponding limits. It j,q subsequently dropped at different levels as the 
water level rises in the monsoont -
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8.000 

FIGURE· 8 :- PIMPALGAON TAN~- PLAN SHOWING 
CONTOURS FOR 1912. & 19.fl , 
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Figure 10 shows the area in square feet of each oontour deterp:llned at the 
time of capacity surveys in 1912 and 1941. It is seen thstthearea of contours 
upto R. L. 2244 has decreased due to silting, beyond this, the area has increased 
due to seen-in,. 
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.Renutrks 
The silting has occurred in the dead water zone below the sill level and hsa 

not affected the useful capacity appreciably • 

• GENERAL OBSERVATIONS - . -

The catchment area of Lake Beale (Darna Dam.) is in rocky tract and there 
is very little erosion. The rate of silting is, therefd,te, low. 

Dhupdal and La,ke Fne are both in the transition tr~ct with
1 terrae?~ 

fields but the latter has much higher rainfall. The result 18 that Lake F~ 
has a silt deposit as high as !39 foot-acres per 100 square mdes of ~atchmen • 
while Dhupdal has only 14 foot-acres. 

Silting in tanks 18 generally high as they have enough soil in the catchY_D~ 
area and the tanks rarely overflow. The rainfall 18lo'w b~t t~ere are ~cca:rothe 
heavy storms With consequent high erosion. The reduct10n.m capaett~ 
tanks and reservoirs is generally brought about at the rate g:~e~ below .-

Percentage 
Number reduction_:lll , 
of years reservoll' capa .. 

city 

-
Particulal'l 

-- ;!4 __ 9·20 . l. Reservoira .. 
2. Tanks with hilly catchmento •• '8 )!·70 

3. Tanks in plains w1th muramy and sotl ca~ch_mentl ·'· 60 '36·00 

60 19 00 •· Ta1l tanko • .. 
. 

Depending upon the data of construction and the nature of the catchments 
the capacities of tanks with soily catchments have been col!'li~rably reduced. 
The tank of Mayni is very n-mrly tilled up. Thus in the slily catchments 
the tanks are being silted up within 100 to 200 years. < • -

B. STORAGE ltESERVOffiS IN UTTAR PRADESH 

. There are some 65 reservoirs in the Uttar Pradesh situated in Bundel;
khand and Mirza pur districts to the south of the~ amnna and the Ganga Riverf!. 
They were constructed as Irrigation Works for protection against famine. The 
Capital Investment is' abovE! Rs. three and ahnlf m-ores and annual irrigated area 
is over half million acres. The physical characteristics of different-catchments 
and the average runoff are. vaned ; the catchment area ranges :(!;om_ I sq. mile 
to overt~n thousand sq. miles ; the storage capacity from 230 fvot-acres to 
81:000 foot-acres and thus a wide field of study for the rate of sedimentation i,s 
offered._ Qbser;atiop~ oJ the qu!lnti~tive study of the jlrobable rate o~ ~il~ing 
have .been earned on some of the largest reservoirs over a long period. by 
capacity surve>:', which are discussed below. A few typical examples of the 
amaller reservoli'S !:ave also Q~en incorporated. 
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DHUKWAN ~ERYO~ O!i BETWA RIVER 

-Catohmen' 

Rainfall minimum •• 

Rainfall !!!"='= 0 0 

Rainfall average 

~unoff minimum, 

.Runoff maxinlum 

Runoff averago 

Height of the dam . ; 

Length of the dam ' 

Length of Lake 

Area of Lake 

Capacity at crest 

OatrJhment ckaractenstics 

.. 

0. 
' 
0 0 

.. 

" 

0 •' 

~· --

.. 
• • 8,240 sq • .aulea 

.. 18·2 inches (1913) 

•• 52 3 inches (1934) 

•• 42 inches 

•• 1,000,000 ft. acres (1913) 

• • 10,000,000 ft. acres (1934 

•• 5,660,000 ft. acres (lo34r 

0 0 50 ft. 

0 0 3,916 ft. 

_._. 9 .aules 

• • • • • 64,000 acres 

. • 56,252 foot-acres 

The catchment is entirely monsoon fed and contains wooded hilly country 
and cultivated land. The upper parts of the main r1ver and itS prmcipal 
tributaries traverse through Vmdhyan ranges and the catchment basin is almost 
equally interspersed with wooded hills and with scrub jungle plains of steep 
slopes and cultivated plains of meihumslopes. The upper Vindhyans vary in 
height from 1, 700 to 2,400 ft. above sealevel and conslSt of massive sand-stones 
with a bed of conglomerate at its base. The lower Vindhyans principally 
consist of sand-stone, slate and shale intermixed with poorer conglomerate. 
Further down in the watershed basm, the ranges vary in height from 700 to 
1,4QO ft. above sea level and consist of massive rc.cks, indistinctly folmted and 
traversed by quartz reefs and numerous basic dykes of dolerite or diabase. 
These hills combined with well wooded forests occupy one third of the 
catchment. 

A portion of the catchment consists of undulating and plain wasteland with 
ravine ed.,ed river beds covered either with scrub jungle or 51'owing long grass. 
The bah;ce of the area which forms the doab of the various tr1 butaries is tp.ostly 
black cotton soil, generally under some form of cultivation. These areas are 
liable to sheet and gully erosion and they .tV.rmsh, in major part, all the silt in 
the river. 

Rate of SiUing 

Capacity surveys were carried out in 1916, 1930, 1932, 1937 and in 1942. 
The results of the surveys of 1930 and 1932 were inconsistent and have bee.o. 
disca·ded. The rate of silting is given in Ta?,le VIII and Figure 11. 
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TABLEVID 

-
' Silt dopomted in foot-acres 

Period of moord --=--!, " Per 100 sq. 
During CumulatiTe miles catch· 

- Years penod total ment per 
annum 

l2,924 16 10 12,924 1,292 1901-1916 .. .. 
1>4 

20 1!,007 603 24,931 7 1916-19~7 .. .. 
1937-1042 .. .. 5 --61 -12 24,870 Nil 

1907-1042 .. .. 35 !•24,8'10 I 701 I .. I 8·5 

·~--------------------------------cciia~ 30,000 

~ 20,000 

j 

1 
~ 10,000 
in 

0 
1907 

' 

12,924 

' 

1917 

Years 

-

24,931 

M,870 

' 

' 
) 

. 
) 

- • 
I 

1917 1947 

Figure 11 :-Showing nlt deposited in Dhukwan Reservcnr 

Rt:tMrks 

The rate of silting was high in the first ten years and has been faiJjng 
ravidly since, which appears to be due to :- ' 

(1) Settlement and shrinkage of silt deposits due to superimposed load of 
-additional silt and due to exposure. _ 

(2) Capacity runoff ratio is 1 to 100, and apparently, the reservoir -ilas 
ailtQd llpto saction required for noni~&I floods. 



(8) "The eapacity"Mirveys indicate that the lake at the aam lnts a· wg/;le.r 
s?pe and silt deposits are distr1buted uniformly along the axil!. A's 'the 
clistant ends at the flanks have silted up and the river flow is becoming confined 
~thin higher 1lanks;,.esulting in -velocities -at ·the -vmous ·points of tha cross
;ec.tion is less anq, therefore, the tendency to silt is falling. 
I ' 

IPARICHA RESERVQIIJ ON THE BETW A RIVER 

It is a subsidia.cy .Beservoir on the Betwa river, 30 miles below Dhlikwan . 
• Q,t,.,hmeot 

Rainfall •. 

' Runoll" 

··r .. 
Ma:mnum Height-of the Dam 

Average Height of tho Dam •• 

Length of the Dam •• 
- -
Length of l&ko 

. Area of Lake 

• Capacity at oreot • • • 

r:Jdtchment characteristic. 

•• 

· .. 

·10;1134 'aq. rnneo . 
•• 41 inches "' . ' 7,200,000. foot-aoMI 

.. 64•8 ft. 

.. 20ft. 

-~·85~ ft. 
.. 17milso 

2,400acres 
• • • l50,305ifoot.r.ores 
I 

The additional catcbmentia llbout·2,000-mJ. miles -and its f~llres are bo~ 
4i1ferent from those of Dhukwan. 

Rate of .Silting 

Paricha Dam was constructed in 1885, some 22 years before the upper 
reservoir Dhukwan. Its capacity was surveyed in detail in 1912 and again 
,later at different intervals. The surveys indicate that the reservoir has never 
<Bhown t1. :tendency to ·silting, 'but, -on the other hand, has been scouring aU 
this time (Table IX). 

' TAB!.E IX. 
--------------------~--;-1"" 

. Scour in foot-acres 
' 

Per1od of Record Yoalll I Per ioo aq. 
' I During .Per. Cumnlaflvc miles oatcll.• 

penod IUlllUIIl total mentper 
annum • .. --- . . - - ... . 

1Q12-1923 .. .. 11. 4,362 397 4,362 ' 
1923-1933 .. .. 10 818 62 4,978 .. 
1933-1938 .. .. 5 280 58 5,1!58 .. 
1938.J94l .. .. 3 2,667 892 7,935 " 
11141-1943 .. .. .a 2,478 1,238 10,411 IS 

' 
191.2·1943 .. .. 81 10,411 836 .. 10 

ll&CBI 
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-b I tted inFigurel2whichbringsoutthatthe rate of scour "'h• scour has een p o . I - -
'.. v • iods has been varmb e. · n the vanous per 

I 15,000 ' C.B.I 

-

-
; 10.000 ,_ -
~ .. 
w 

! 
' .. . .s .. 

J 5,000 

' -

0 
1932 Jt.fa IIIU 

T 
11112 1922 • 

Veara • 
- . . Fi~ "\re 12 :-Rate of scouring of Panella ~ll'tvotr 

· RJnurh 

:Paricha is a second major reservoir on Betwa, being 30 miles below Dhuk· 
' wan and its catchment is 2,000 sq. m1les greater than that of Dhukwan. 

Although, a good part or the silt may be trapped at Dhukwan, some of the 
BUSpended load is certainly carried down. Instead of showing any sigus. of 
lilting, the reservoir has progressively scoured an.,I ~h_e circumstances leading 
to continued scouring· appear to be :-

___ (!) '!'h~. reservoir_is a SO!t _oJ raised natural lake. 

121 The reservoir is situated in a narrow long gorge with high bank on 
either side aiid it has small waterspread. - The length of the lake• 
at Paricha is 17 milesanditsarea.2,400acres.as compared to 9 miles 
length and 6,400 acres area at Dhukwan, whereas the- storag& 
capacity is almost similar, 

(3) The fiood lift 41 the river has not been appreciably altered after th& 
construction of the dam. The river has been steadily adjusting its 
section required for floods by scouring both the bed and its sides and 
consequently, tile capacity or the lake has gradually increased. 

. -- . - -- - . " - -

Paricha is an unique ~pie of a r~servoir which has shown eontinuous-acouring all these years.___ _ · - - ..:_ _- ~ . 
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·PAIIAR! RESERVOm 011 DHASAII B1VER 

Catchment 

Runof£ 

Length of ths dam 

Height of the dam 

Length of the lake •. 

Area of the lake 

CapamtY at crest •• 

Catchment Oharaderistics 

•• •• .. 
•• 

.. 

•• 

.. 

3,026 sq. miles 

•• 38mohes 

2, 76o,ooo root.
•• 1,848 ft. 

- • • 64, ft. 

8milee 

1,700 aoreo 

38,284 foot-aoreo 

In general, the catchment IS similar to that of Dhukwan. 'l'he differences 
are th<tt (1) the scrub and jungle portion has lighter growth and is more iuU>le 
to erosiOn, and (2) the cultivated area has more of lighter types of Bundel
khand soils which are easily erodible in comparison to heavier soils. , In 
other words, thiS river carr1es somewhat heaVIer silt load. 

Rate of s~lting 

.Capacity surveys have been spread out over a long period and the rate of 
silting is indicated by Table X and Figure 13. 

TABLE X 
'' -. 

Slit deposited in foot-&Cres 

Years 
Period ofreoord " During 

. Per Cumulative PeriOO:,'f; 
'penod annum total miles ea • 

Dllll1t per 

' - &DD11Dl . 
' ' ' . ' -
1911-1918 .. .. 5 3,047 609 3,047 liO 

.. 
1 (j ' ' ' . - ' 
)~16-1932 ·- .. 16' 18,118 - 1,132 21,166 87 - - ' .. -
1932-1939 .. .. 7 2,289 327 23,4M 11 - -. 

~ 
--

' ' 27•7' 1911-1939 .. .. '23,4M 838 .. 
t, ~ •w ' ' -

' -

. 
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Figure 13 :-Rate of silting of Eahari Reservoir. 
'. 

Remarks 

The rate of silting ha., been high in tlie first 20 years but it ha.s been falling 
subsequently. _The highe:M'a.te of silting-appeanrto be-due-to·:-

(1) The cultivated area comprises of lighter soils as against heavier 
soils in the catchment of Dhukwan and Pa.richa. reservoirs. 

(2} The sha.pe of the lake is irregulat: in tli:e upper parts of the· reservoir 
where silting baa been heavier. · 

tSJ The deeper portione of the lake ha.ve silted most, and the extreme 
en de at the flanks a little less. so-that-a-sha.Uower section ·required-
for the floode is maintained. • · 

(4) The rate of silting rose during the first 20 years of the reservoir 
and in the meantime the section ot the lake stabilised. The'rate 
of silting has been falling for the last 7 years. 

LACHURA RESERVOIR Oll' DBASAN RIVER 
- -

This. is a subsidiary TeServoir on. Dlia.san. river, 6 miles belown Paha.m. 
The catchinent is only 214 Jlliles greater but has similar cha.racteristiCB 
as of t~e catchment of Pahari. · 



Catchment 
Rainfall •• 
Runotr • • . • 
Length of the d&llt •• 
He1ght of the dam , • 
Length of the lake •• 
Area of the lake 
Capacity at crest .. 

Rate of silting, b-d on 
Figure 14. 

-

S't 

.. 3,!40 oq. millo 
38 inohea 
2:960,000 fool atlrel 
1,732 fl. 
57 ft. 
6uules 
960aores 
I6, 728 foot-acroK 

capacity surveys is given in Table XI and 

TABLE XI. 

Slit deposited in foot acres 

I 
Period of record Yeara. During Deposit 'Cumulative Per 100 sq.. 

per1od f.lot·acrea total m.Ile3 oatoh-
- pera.nnum mentper-- . annu'll 

' I -
1908-1939 0 0 0 0 31 3,613 117 3,613 4 

1939-1945 0. .. s- 1,278 213 4,891 7 
-

1908-1945 00 00 37 I 4,891 I 132 I .. 4 

--
' 2cr,ooo- - - - -C.IJ -

' -

!! I. 
u .. 
~-- - - -- - ---- - -- - -

.s -

.s 10,000 ----;;; 
0 
c. -.. .,, 
.!!' -
iii· 

-
0 
1908 - 1918 - 1928 lf38 "* Yea!'$ 

I Figure 14 :-Rate of si'Jing of Lachura Resenoir. · 
Remark8 

The rate of sutmg in Lachura reservoir JS small as the entire bed load l 
and a good part of the suspended load is arrested in the upper reservoir.- Besideel 
in the case of this lake, the river banks are high and the flow is confined : 
to a narrow section. Except at the approaches of the dam, the river sectioa • 
offers little room for silting.. , . , " • - _ . __ 
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AIIGAO BISERVOm Olf ltEIIIUVJiR 
'1,199 sq. mileo 
45inoheo Oatohmont •• 

lWnfail normal 
Runotf nonll&l •• 
Longt.h of the dam •• 
:HeJsbt of tl>o dam •• 
Longt.h of the lake •• 
AreA of the lake •• 
Capacity at oreat •• 

•• .. 
•• .. 

•• 
• • 6,000, 000 foot-acres 
• . 2,712 ft. 
• • 53 ft. 

7J:I1lleo 
• • 3,600 aO<e8 
. • 48,640 foot-aorea 

Oalchment Ohara.cteri8tics 
Ken, like other rivers of Central India is a monsoon stream. It rises in t~e 

Damoh District of the Central Provinces, where the famoas Kaimur range JS 
the dividing line of the watershed of the Narbada and Ken rivers. These 
ranges rise from 1,200 to 2,000 feet and comprise of a group of sandstone, shale 
and lime stones, sometimes resting directly on gneiss. 

The total catchment is 7 199 sq. miles and the greater part IB covered with 
steep wooded hills and thick scrubs. The cultivated plains and the 4avines 
which are liable to sheet and gully erosion form only one-fifth of the catchment 
whereas well wooded and scrub · areas are protected agalllBt erosion. The 
rate of silting b~sel on capacity surveys is gn•en in Table XII and Figure 15~ 

TABLE XII 

- Siit depOJUted in foot-a.ores --
Period_ of record Years Doring,_ Per - Cum.ula.tive Per 100 sq. 

penod &DDUDI total miles oa.toh-
ment per 

·- _annum 

1912-1933. -- .. 21 13,715 --654 - ·; 13,715-- --9 
• 

1933-1939 .. .. 6 3,521 587 17,236 8 

i93D-1943 .. .. 6 2,636 439 19,872 6 
-

1912 1945 .. .. 33 . 19,8'12 602 ... 8 

2Q.OOO - C.8.1. 

' 17.23~ 19,872 

e . ' 

~ 13.71S :. 
0 -
J!. 
.!:! 10.,000 
• &. 
" ., . ' --
~ a. . . . 
. 

0 ' 
t911-- 1922 1')32. 1942 1951 

! ' . • . )'e~rs . . . 
¥t&ure 15 : Bo e of nUzng of Gangao Reservoir . 

' 
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:&mark• 
1. The Dam is built obliquely to the 1low of water and the,Jlood waters 

impinge on the right Hank at the dam. 

2. The lake is irregular in appearance and the .river is tortuous for six 
miles above the dam. 1 1 

I 
3. Silting has occurred in the deeper portions of the Jake and at the far 

ends of the Hanks. The width of the lake has narrowed down considerably 
'in wider sectiOns, and the river is getting confined into a stable channel. 

: 4. The rate of siltiitg is low as greatllr part of the catchment is not liable 
to serious erosion.-

- 5. Except for a few miles ~ear the dam, the river 1lows, through hilly 
country over a rocky bed with many cascades. The channel is well defined 
with high banks on the sides. 

sa.iuARPUR RESERVOIR ON KEH JUVER, 

C&tolunent 

RaiDfall norma.! 

'Runoff normal i 

Length of tho da.m •• 
Height of tho da.m .. 

Length of tho lake •• 

Are!> of tho lake 

C&paoity at orest 

,, 

\ , .. .. .. 

7,699 sq. !Dileo 

~inches 

6,400,000 foot acres 

1,637 ft. 

26ft • 

•• s mne. 
600ao:ea 

,,669foot&oi'OI 

Catchment Okaracteri&tics ' 
Bariarpux is a second reservoir on Ken river, 25 miles below Gangao 

reservoir. The catchment is the same as for the upper reservoir. The rate c,f 
silting based on capacity smveys is ~iven in TaHe XIII r nd Firure 16. 

TABLE XIII 

Rate of silting tn Bariarpur Reservoir 
- --

' -
Bil~ deposited in foot-sores 

- I 

Period of reocrd Years Per 100 aq. 
During 'Per Cumulative !Dileo oatoh-
period anntllll total montpor 

annum 

. ' -
1906-1939 .. .. 33 738 22 738 Inaigoifioant 

19~9-19415 .. .. 6 
-

ol39 73 1177. . - 1 

- --
1908-19415 .. as 1,177 I ao I .. t~ .. ·Jil - ' 
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Figure 16 :-Rate of silting of Barciarpur Reservoir. 

1. Capacity runoff_ ratio is great,_being 1 toJ.4pO. 

1946 

2. The .main reservoir Gangao is only 25 miles above Bariarpur and 
traps all the silt. 

, 3. Below Gangao, the river has natural high banks and a rocky bed with 
steep gradient wh,ich keep the river confined in a.well set channel. 

4. The dam forms a sort of a raised natural lake and the flood lift is not 
very appreciable, except in the vicinity of the dam. 

5. General rate of silting is very low. 

PAHUJ RESERVOIR ON PAHUJ RIVER 

, Cat.bment .. 

Ramfnll normal 
Runoff. normal 
Length of the dam 

H01ght of the dum 

Length of the lake 

Area of the lake 

Ca.pac1ty at cre.'lt 

C&pac1ty at top of gates 

<Jotchment Oharactiristics 

120 sq. nules 

•• 39mches 

• • 53,000 foot-acres 

603ft. 

.. 35ft . 

• f\.21- miles 
800 acres 

. . 7,460 foot-acres 

. . 15,640 foot-a.ore.'l 

About half of the catchment is covered with scrub and thin forest with 
occasional formations .of foliated granitic rocks. The growth of jungle and 
grass offers some protection against erosion. The remaining area IS either 
i:ulti~a~d land with flat and medium slopes or broken land along streams 
and IS liable to sheet and gully erosion. The soil structure of the cult.vated 
ar~ ve:rle:' from black cotton sojl_to light loam, and the.shape of the storage 
basin lB llTegular. The physical characteristics are such as to epcourage 
..et08ion. The ru.te of silting based on capacit;y I!JUVIlY is given in Ts ble X!V· 
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TABLE XIV 

'Rate of'~t1ting in Pahuj Reserwir 

.. . . Silt depos1ted in foot.aorea 

Penod of reoord • y....,. - Per 100 

- Doring Per annum 
sq. miles or 
oa.tohment 

period per annum 

1914-1941! .. . . 31 346 11 9 

Remarks 
The dam has 6 feet high gates which are kept raised up for most of the year 

during monsoon in order to ensure full storage. River sluices are provided at 
bed level with a capacity of 2,400 cusecs. Ordinary spates of 6,000 cusecs, 
lasting for 4 to 6 hours, are easily cleared by the sluicing capacity with careful 
regulation. The gates are dropped in high spates only when the flood lift 
tends to rise above a safe limit. 

Storage capacity of the reservoit to the top of gates is one thitd of the 
average annual run-off and the spates are of short duration. Although 
sluicing power is equivalent to low flood discharges, the sluices are often kept 
open during the monsoon period, and they help to throw out a part of the silt 
load which may otherwise accumulate above the dam. The contributary causes 
which lead to silting are :-

(a) Capacity runoff ratio is 1 : 3._ 

(b) Storage baain is very .irregular. 

BARW SAGAR ON BARWAR RlVER 
Catohmont •. 
Normal rainfall • 
Nonnalronoff •• 
L6ngth of earthen dam 
Height of earthen dam 
Length of the lake 
Area of the lake 
Capacity 

Oatcnment area 

71 oq. mUeo 
36mcheo 
30,000 foot QC!'OII 

400!t. 
.. 2Ht. 
. . 1 milo 
. • 900 acres 
• • 8,300 fool-a<>,.. 

Half"ofthe catchment is hilly offoliated granitic formation, lightly woo~ed 
and the remaining is cultivated area of mixed soils, partly protected mth 
vegetation. 

Barwa Sagar is an old ckandela Tank, constructed or restored in 17011 
A..D., as a shallow tank with IS feet deep storage. 1t was subsequently taken 
over by the Ifr~ation Department in 1890 and raised to store 20 feet water. 
li6CBI 



The rate of ailting ia glV81l below :-
•. • • • • 8,300 foot~aore• 

Ca.pac1ty in lSOB "' ~· _., 7.600 foot-ac~ 
Ca.pa.city in 1909 • • • • •• • ' 7 400 foot-aorea 

1933 •• •• •• J 

Ca.pa.tnty m n •• · · 900 f t 
· noff ratio is 1 to 4, silt deposited m 65 years IS oo -2-crea 

Ca.pa.clty ru er year giving a. rate of 20 foot-acres per year per hundred 
or 14 foot-acres P • 
square miles catchment. 

sara TaJ (Bablna) 
Catchment area. 

Normal rainfall 

Normal ronofl" 

C&paoity m 1906 

· Capao1ty ih 1933 

· Silt dopos1ted in 27 years 

Sdt dopoe1ted por annum 

SMALL TANKS 

Silt deposited per annum per 100 &q. mdee catchment 

~onoha Bhanwar Tank 

Qatobment area 
Normo.l Rainfall 

N'orma.l ronoB' 
CaFooity in 1911 

Capacity m 1933 

S1lt depos1ted in 22 years 

2 sq. miles 

37 inches 

900 foot-acres 

1,020 foot-acree 

800 foot.aores 

220 foot.aores 

8 foot.acres 

400 foot-aores 

2·7 sq. mdos 

36 inches 

1,200 foot-aoreo 

770 foot-acres 

600 foot-acres 

170 foot-aores 

Slit deposited por annulll 8 foot.acree 

Silt depoSited por annum per 100 sq. miles oatobment 296 foot-acres ' 
/ 

Remarks • 
In small catchments, particularly whele.... oa.paQity-runo£i ratio is near 

about one, entire silt is transported into the lakes aug tlie rate q:f silting is of a 
higher order. If the. c~te~ents are large, say_50 sq •. Jllil~s or more;_ and the 
capacity-runoff rat1o IS still about one, the rate of sutmg IS co_mparat1vely lesa 
as the transported aut load has a. much bigger area fof dispersal. ~ 

OBsJ;;RVATlPNS OF SUSPENDED LOAD IN RIVERS 
. . 

Experimentsformeasuringsm.pendedsilt of the rivers were first performed 
in the Utt·1r Pradesh State during 1911 and 1912. The method adopted was to 
take two samples from one point in the centre of the stream, two feet below the 
water surface, in mea.aured sized bottles, This was allowed to 11ta.nd for 24 
hours unttl the sediment had settled down, and the top clear water was decanted 
oli leaving a few ounces overlying the sediment. This remaining mixture was 
passed into a small measuring gla~ •. tapering to a. narrow size at the bottom and 
grade~ .to show dr~chms and mm_,ms, to allow the measuring of the smallest 
quant1t1es. The mixture was subjected to heat and eva.Poration, leaving dry 
residue of which the v:olume was measured in the measuring glaes the re-
eults of experimen~ made in 1912 are set down ill. T~ble XV. ' 



TABLE XV 
- - - -

- Proportion of dry 
ailt in BUspensioD WeigU in lba, por cu. ft. well prossed 

-
Name ofrher B:y 1l:y Sdt Sand 

volume weight 

- - - - Wet- Dry Wet - - llr:y--
-

. 1 1 
Kh&Juri .. -· ~ ---- 111 77 104. - 90 

4,800 3,947 

1 1 
Kammna.,o. -· -- -- 105 75 98 .sa 

4,700 3,864 

1 1 
Qh"'lar .. .. -- --- 105 79 105 91 

- 11,000 4,11ll• 
- ·- - ----

1 1 -
00l'fli .. .. -- lOll 75 109 - ~~'· 4,600 3,783 - - _ _;,: 

1 1 ... 
Bel an .. .. -- -- 104 75 Not found 

3,200 2,480 ) 

. • 

1061 
'• - ..... 

1 1 -
Ganga at Mlrzapur --· ----·- 108 75 110 

-- + f 400, 33(J 
-- ~: 

. 
-- . --

· SimJ.lar experiments \vere conducted on Ken and Betwa rivers, and t!te 
data for suspe;L~ed loa~ -:aried from 1 in 1,500 to I in 2,500. The details ~f 

.-th!l experiments are Jiow~ver .not available . 

. More recently since 1941, the U.P. Irri.sation Research In•titute ·has 
observed tlie amount of suspended load on the Betwa river above and. belOw 
Dhukwan Dam. Silt samples are collected in standard bottles of one litre 4t 
three points in the aection, at 1/6th, at l/2nd and at 5/6th of the width from 
ei~her bank, and at 6/IOth depth at each of the points. These three aamples 
make. up ono observation of the silt content over the whole section. Tlie 
samples are taken_ during the monsoon period only, when the river carr(ea 
appreciable quantities_ of 'silt. The results are show A. in Table XVI. 



TABLE XVI. 
Quantity of siU deposited at D'hu'kwan 

I Total sut Rainfall Percent 
suspended retained in catcha of total Proportion 

Runoff load In .tnent suapended of 
y .. r 

(foot- (foot- reservoir (inches) silt suspended 
acres) acres) (foot- retained in load to 

acres) reservoir runoff 

JM1 -- 1,261,000 795 188 21 24 lin 1,600 .. . 
lin 1,300 1M2 .. 7,075,000 5,427 507 65 9 . . 

J94S .. .. 2,544,000 2,173 632 3' 29 lin 1,170 

1944 .. .. 6,601,000 1,897 433 28 23 lm3,470 

1945 .. .. 6,670,000 6,511 1,~15 24 19 lin 1,030 

1946 .. .. .. 2,722 142 39 6 .. 
The dry density of the material has been found to vary from year to year. It 

was tsken as 140 lbs. per eft. in 1941, 111·3 lbs. in 1942, 85·37 in 1943, 83•8 
in 1944, 70 in 1945 and 77 ·5 in 1946. Obviously, the moistu.re content of the 
samples of the different years has been changing, and the results cannot b_e 
considered dependable. It is, therefore, difficult to draw any conclusion until 
the experiments had been conducted on an uniform basis for several years. 

GENER,Al. OBSERVATIONS 
'Ibe compositio~ of watershed catchments of Bundelkhand reservoirs is 

more or less, similar, but the trend of silting is different. An abstract of 
the results of capacity surveys ~bowing the comparative rate of sed.Uhentation 
of some of the existing reservoirs in Uttar Pradesh, Madh) a Pradesh, Berar, 
'Baroda and Hyderabad is given in Table XVII. The conclusions are :-

(a) Reservoirs like Dhukwan, Pahari and Gangao form one class. There 
are no reservoirs above them a~d their sluicing capacity with respPct to nor
mal floods is too small for consideration. Rate of sedimentation is compara· 
tively high in the fixst 15 to 20 years, varying with the nature of the catchment 
from 9 to 37 foot acres per 100 sq. miles catchment per year. Later, the rate 
rapidly falls off and may ultimately become negligible. This is easily expla)ll· 
ed. 'Ibe runoff capacity ratio is high being roughly 100 to 1, and the river 
spates require a certain section to maintain the flow. The obstruction by the 
dam causes the dips and the flanks of the storage basin to fill up with the silt 
in the early year. A stage comes when the river section is adjusted to carry the 
normal ~ood discharge. Under such a condition, the disposal of the suspend· 
ed load m the area of the lake is harmonised with the conditions of flow as they 
are in the other parts of the river and silting is greatly reduced. Besides, the 
progressive developement of deltas above reservoir level helps in trapping some 



of the silt load, and shrinkage combined with settlement of silt deposits due to 
weather and due tQ superimposed load of additional silt reduces. the silt volume 
in the storage basin. 

(b) Subsidiary reservoirs like Lachura below Pahari, Bariarpur below 
Gangao and Pahuj below Garhya and Palanpur show insignificant silt de
posits in the first 15 to 20 years, when the upper reservoirs had been picking 
up the maximum volume of silt. As the lakes above are forming a stable sec-,; 
tion for the passage of normal floods, more silt is travelling downwards to sub-. 
sidisry reservoirs where rate of silting is now 6 to 7 foot acres, per year per 100 
sq. llllles catchment, and is showing a rising tendency. .. -. . 

(c) B~ra Tal and Konch Bhanwar tanks-are the worst silters. Capacity· 
. runoff ratio is about one and so, the normal runoff along with the entire bed 
and suspended load is accommodated in the lakes almost every year. In these 
two cases, silt is being deposited at the rate of 8 foot acres annually; the 
capacity of the lakes is about 800 foot acres each, and at this rate they are 
likely to get partially silted up in a period of 100 years. The rate of sutmg 
in later years may however rapidly decrease when the reservoir slits up to a 
section required for normal flood discharge, and the u,seful bfe of the lakes 
may be somew~t prolonged. 

8UMI4ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In the Bomb!l.y State water samples are taken from a few selected re
servoirs from flood waters entering a reservoir and leaving the same via the 
waste weir. But the samples have been taken for one or two floods during 
each s~ason and cannot give any correct idea of the amount of silt deposited 
in the lake. Capacity surveys are, however, undertaken wherever it is feared 
that the u~eful contents of a reservoir are diminishing. A summary of the 
result is giv;n in Table I. 

In Uttar Pradesh the amount of suspended load is being observed ou 
the Betwa river above and below Dhukwan Dam, since19!U. The sample! 
ere taken during ~he monsoon period each year when the river carrie3 appre~ 
ciable quantitiea of silt. The results are summarised in Table XV. The 

·great drawback of these observations is the determination of the density of 
dry silt which has been varying from year to year. The average- suspended 
load retained in the reservoir during the period 1941 to 1946 works out to 519 
foot-acres per annum. That may be compared with the average rate of 
silting, viz., 701 foot-acres as determined by the capacity surveys. Th' 
difference is due to the fact that the rate of silting has decre~sed in later 
years and the actual rate is now less than in the first 10 years after colll!trac:
tion. It is also partly due to the omission of bed loaq. An abstr1ct of the 
results of capacity surveys and connected data is given in Table XVII. 

The information regalding · Madyha Pradeeb, Berar, Baroda and 
Hyderabad State is alao contained in Table XVII. '· 
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8•1t and connected data of some erctsting dams ln Uttar Pradesh 
• 1 ... Rooervolr § Stmage capacity M 

I 
0 • 1l ,!1• - .. 
ii£ i .! .e 

"; ... .e .. .e .e 0 .§ ~-5 
D • ~ ! ~ 1!1l "a 

... 
'i.:§ l!orlal m ... Namo tl I '3 IJ i! e ... Jrlo.• 

ji 
'3 ..... "; 1 

8-g 
;; u =~ j ~~ 
ill l ,.. II: ! &!s - - -l I 3 4 6 6 7 8 0 1Qo ll -

• 

- --u:i AR"PRADESH . 
161 Bot.wa .. Par1ab& .. 10,381 66 110,305 0·70 6·0 41 7,200,000 694 

162 Botwa .. Dhukwm .. 8,240 liO 66,252 1·00 6·9 42 6,690,000 687 . 
IllS Keo .. Batiarpar .. 7,699 26 4,669 0 07 0 6 46 6,400,000 331 

' 164 Koo .. Gangao .. '7,100 63 48,646 0·81 tf·S 46 6,000,000 833 
leG Dhuao .. Lachura .. 3,240 67 16,728 0·~6 6·2 38 2,960.000 913 
166 Dh.,ao .. Pahari .. • 8,026 64 38,284: I 32 12·7 38 2,790,000 912 

167 .. Gbaggar .. 310 .. 123,6114 .. 399 .. .. .. 
108 PohoJ .. PohuJ .. 120 315 '7,490 141 62 39 53,000 442 

-189 Bmn.r .. Bt.rW&>&pr .. '71 24' 8,300 27·7 117 - 36 30,000 422 
170 :Barwar .. KDoch Bbaowu 2•7 .. 770 64 286 36 1,200 444 
m ~~ .. Dam Tel .. 2 .. 1,020 113 810 37 900 460 • 

MADHYA. PRADESH AND.BERAR 
172 Ta.ndula and Taodula and 319 82 223,867 66 ,jl99 62•1 839,000 1,QIJS Sakhanalaa Jiukba _ 

1'13 ldoolarl •• Manlari .. 310 96 119,743 51 887 89·3 236,000 763 

. 
n' Rhotaog ... Khi<ADg .. 237 89 166,900 88 - 858 61•7 231,000 976 

1~6 s.Jorlyaoolo ldommollll .. 187 64 131,267 65 704 45·8 203,000 1,086 
U6 Sarothinala Baret hi .. 37·8 58 -13,113 46 846 66·8 28,700 761 

-
&17' Cbotkb.- Chrkhamora 29·0 61 n,s8~ 84- 618 66·7 21,200 731 mara nala --- .. - -- ' 178 Basdo•oolo llo<lallwsa .. .23·6 03 10,010 .03 683 33·7 17,240 ". 
178 Godamoala Bot~ .. .10•6 155 ·8,~ "· 391 62·8 18,640 901 . - - .. - -
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XVIL 
Madhya Prarlelh and Berar, Baroda and Hyderabad 

Year of e&pacl~y 
sn~ depooitod surveys 

- ~ii .. 
f 

.. ~ 'Sl-; ~I!. "':P Rei!Wiu 

l .,.a: . -
§ I~\, ]s~ 

No~ure of ookhm•n• 

• .§ wJ:o .s .§ ·~9 .§se ]]~, ,~ - 1 ~ Ha ] ] ~n 
II: ~ -~ II: II: ~iii!.- - - - --- - - -

12 13 14 15 '16 17 18 19 20 -. -~ - - - ---
-

1912 1943 31 -10,411 -336 Soour -o·oo5 -10 Hu oontfnaoualy scoured. 
duuyreeenoir 

8abd-

!007 1942 35 24,870 701 1•24 0·012 8·5 . 
!906 1045 30 1,117 30 0·64 o·o Insig 

niflcant 
Subo1dlary ,_,""''· 

1912 19415 33 19,872 002 L24 0·0100 8 -
1908 lll4G 37 4,891 133 0·80 0·004 4 Suboldlary .-rvolr. 

1011 1939 28 23,454- 838 2•19 0·030 27 Has • high peroeotoge or oaltiftle4 
area in tho catohment. 

1019 1938 19 .. .. N1l .. .. Catchment area rooky, no tondenOJ 
- to aUt. 

!9U 1945 31 346 11 0·15 0·021 9 Haa two amall zo.eaervolr' above fD. the 
catchment. 

!868 1933 6/l 000 14 0•17 0·047 20 

!911 1933 22 170 8 1·04 0·67 296 

1906 1933 27 220 8 0·80 0•89 400 

-1919 1941 22 1,170 53 8 Mostly mat&ri under t&J:n 'by MGIWIIIJI 0•024 0·016 16·7 
.. ~ laterite. Hilly with J••gl .. 
alopea 1 in 300 to lin 1,000. 

1930 1941 11 975 88•6 0074 0•038 28•7 Metamorphic roeks prevalent cnu 
the ca.OOhmentl area. which Ilea . among foreata covered hW. witla 
&loop slope~~. 

1926 1941 - 15 1,490 992 0•063 0043 41·8 Matomorphlo rook-slopes '"U• . C.kbmsnlJ•"fflu ond billy, 

1922 1941 19 520 27·3 0·021 0·013 14·7 Vlndbyon ood graolteL . 
Dlslntel!1'l'lod oryNIJino ...... 1919 1941 23 1,582 71 0·54 0·007 188 

- Slope11teep and wooded. 

1913 1941 28 407 14·5 0•081 0•069 80·1 Dba.rwar formation, slapoo falriJ 
Bleep. 

-
1913 1941 28 1,088 "38·9 0·242 0·225 165 Dhanrar !ormatioa, 

-P· 
olopeo fakb' 

1927!1941 I 14 312 ~D-2 0·275 0·120 108 Sloop blllloomed y!th tldctjuogW, 
0 -- -

. ___ ... _.._ 
-, -- ... --~ - - -
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Serio] 
No. 

-1 ---
lBO 

181 

182 

183 

1SI 
I 

185 

I 
l 
I 

186 

-

:a, I 
I 
I 

IRS I 
189 

190 

--

Ret~e"olr 

B.l10r Name 
. 

2 3 

TABLEXVU 
s,1t and connected data of lOme ezisting dams in Uttar 

0 I J ·~ 

~ ~ 
Storage oapacily .s ]g 

.! 'I! i t f" .e .s 1 ~t. i'i 
I J 1 ~.H 

Ji 
'I! 'I! lip 8.3 

I .. a 
l~ 

.,s_ 

! ll ~i~ ] ~'I!~ l 8,8 !.s 
- - '& - -

' a 6 7 D 10 ·11 --
Kbalrbanda .• 18·8 80 13,380 as SlO D&·D 22,900 1,380 

Badhban Kha~ri .. lD & 38 9,"2 87 814 4&·2 16,600 1,080 

nola. 

Dodhanala Jamunf1 .. u.s 80 7,438 77 830 83·0 D,700 S21 

.. Kumharl .. 11·7 39 0,1S3 76 7S& &6·~ 1~,300 1,04S . 
Dorklnala Plndraon .. D•S 3D 8,606 58 SS2 49·3 u,soo 1,517 

.. Kbaira dataD 7•8 27 1,919 19 2116 &6·7 10,000 1,332 

.. Kusran,1rl .. 8•9 n ~.en " 814 47•7 6,710 l,UO 

• . 
.. Doritola .. 8•5 •36 1,928 33 351 47•4 l5,760 1,060 

.. Morodo-A .. 8•1 29 1,590 6S 691 42·9 7,n4.0 1,008 

.. 
Wa:e. tank .. ,., 33 !,273 a 817 88•3 10,900 2,473 

.. Dhanrao .. 4•0 33 1,080 sa 270 40•1 3,910 977 -- > --. . . . .. 



~.~ 
Praiiesh, Maahya. Pra.Msh an4 B~ra.;, Ba.roda. Cin4 B g1-eraba.1. 

- -
Years of capacity snt depoollod aut\•eya -

I P· 'a~ tJt 
-

-

! § • .!:> • Remarkl 
- n ]ii: ls9 Naturo ofoatohment 

9 l . . 

~~~~ ~;, Wi l ~ 1 ~ .! I>< . ~s tn ~~: t 
I>< I>< - .. . - -. - - ~ 

12 13 14 1G 1~ 18 19 20 -- ---- ' . 
191G 1941- 28 -• - . Noallr· - -- . Gneiaa rookl, llope.a moderatelyattep'. 

1908 1941 83 108 3·2 O·G.'Ii 0'019 20·9 Ba.re rook mo"rum, clay de., lifebt 
soil under lam at a depth of 3 eet 

• by soft moorum, ol&y soU under. 
Jam at a depth of 3 feet by hard 
rock. Slopes moderately 1toop 
lm200tolin400.. 

' 
1918 1941 2G 180 7·1 0·097 0'074 81•2 Cryatalhn> rock. Slopeo t'&lrl7 aloep . 

1- and well wooded. 
. 

1923 1941 18 828 ~-o O·GOO 0'374 393 Jungle and cultiv-ated areu 1Jl the 
- proportaon of 2 to 1. Slope . moderato • 

1908 1941 33 No alii Coltinted land and Bhab moderate.. 

' 3J. steep, slopes 1/200 to ~40(). 
lay ao1l underlain at a epth 

of 3 ft, by hArd rook and partl7 
cu.lbvated. 

1908 1941 83 437 13·2 0·889 o·us 176 Konknr, malad and moorum, flat . ··- alofles-1 10 500 to 1 Jn 2,000.. 
Ye low mats.st underlain by aofl 
moorum, moor"Um underlatn at a 

-· : 
depth of li feet by hard moorum,. .. . .. . . hard mooru'" underlain at a 
depth of 4 foot by cla.y with Oat 

1941 I 
black atone. Partly wooded and 
partly cultivated. 1 

1909 33 414 11·6 0·347 0'187 213 Jlala6l and ktJnl:ar moderately a~ 
-1 m 200 to 1 in 400, L12ht 

' underl&!ll at a. da~tb of 4 feet by 
soft moorum. oroot moorum 
underlaiD at a depth of 4 feet by 
l&tente pa.rtly wooded and p&rt.lJ 
cultivated. 

1909 1941 33 7'•G 1·32 0·120 0'040 42·G Rock with jungle. Hard arlt onder--
. .. . -- . lam at & depth of 2 feet by bg;btlo 

•••L Slopeo steep-1/50 to 1/150 
demoly woo.:ed. 

11108 1941 33 liS 3·45 0·096 0'086 6G·9 BMta and mnttut. Slopes ltee£ . . .. 1/50 to 1/150, Partly wooded.., : 
partly cultivated. 

1910 1941 31 102 3•24 0•142 0'030 73·6 Bock. Slopoa fairly lleep. 

M•; '11-70 jO•W 
-

1909 1941 
321 

o·oa 42·! Kaduw about 1·0 square mile• 

' - rockf. G....U.nt -p. 
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1811 ~~-

186 .. 
. 

.191... DbullliD!' 
oaJa 

118 .. 
" 

.....,.,.. 

Ro:orvoll' 

Jilllllo 

3 

llladol•l 

Bor1khera 

ll&loda 

Paagrl 

ll&rgr.bao. 

Amooi>IIA 

1Woa 

TABLE·Jrvn 
Silt and conneetecl data ofsotM e:r4Blifi!J dtUnB in Utta,, - - -

l i l 
Storoge e&paclty ~ ]j 

··-a !,"a 
.!l 

! 5-.!1 .!1- .9 .-:; 
I s ~ ~1-:; 1 og i'S 

-3 "a e h'll 

)i "a 

·- t'g 
0 D !•g-

~ gd ] l I~ ( ... 
! • !P .Ee ~ §~ • 

Ill ~>o iS o; 

- --- - - ' - -
4 4 8.. 7- -fl. - 9 - 10 11-

- - - - - - --- -
3·7 29 1,9110 ,I 6411 48·2 6,810 1,003 

.. . 
• ·' 

3•7 30 943 '8 266 liO·G ""1,~70 536 

' 
. 

3 6 ~ 1,02lS 27 284 f8·i 3,770 1,050 

' 
I ' . • ' 3·3 33 2,030 43 613 56 6 4,710 1,420 

• 

3·2 32 li,5JI 75 796 43 8 3,330 1,966 

' 

. 
3·2 33 1,351. fil 420 46·2 2,840 837 

ll·o 31 2,135 
-
67 735 36•G 3,050 1,048 

' ! I . 
J ... lolohP.M !·G • 29 ·1,394 18 6157 &3·9 7,92~- 3,170 .. - ' ' I 

c I 

I . ' I I - . . -- "' 



-'-ci>ntd. 
Prades't; Ma.Zkga Pradesh {m(l Ber4T, Baroda a,t,tl Hyderahad 

!Yoiii&oi oap30ity 
---

aur'feys Silt deposited ...__ ·-
I ]a 'a~ 'g"8 .... 

J 
•• 

I [ 
... 

"'f'~ Romarb 

I 5~ "' -o.t> Na.tur<!l ot oa.tchmmtt . 
~8. Ill: t ~ "' ~s • !1 l •• g ;: 
li •• ... -g ] :!i • ... ~aa ~ 

ra I~ ~ .3 'C ! ~I!. -s· d: .P-4 ~l ~h~ ' - .,8 . 
-~-

- - - . -
.IB 13 - 14 Ill - le 1i 18 - 19 20' 

1----'- . ... -- - ~· - - -
1908 1941 33 322 D. 0·489 0·266 26/l BAala, matah ~and l~mw: eto.,., 

fia._l/500 to 1/2,000. p~ 
wooded and partly eultiva . . . - Eonl:a' eod under1am at a - depth of 2 feet by yeUol, iOu .. 
m•xed w1th moorum under.lwn at a - -I' depth of 3 feet b? chhui Wltb ·- boulders. · 

1909 1941 81· 44·6 1·38 0·146 0•070 37·6 ~Ihno rock formaliou. Slope~ 
·fattlysteep. .. , 

Sa 
- . . 

1908 1941 . 23 7·00 0·681 0'184 194 Bhala, malui and J:anhr,.. ":' Yellow 
.eoll underlatn at a'"Cieptb of Jf 
feet by soft moorum underlaiii 

\ .,: at a depth of lfa feet by hard 

' 
mourum and at.er1te. Hard 
moorum and laterite underla.m at. 
depth of 3 feet by cla.yaoJ.l. Slope~ 
fiat 1/500 to 1/2,000. 

1917 11141 2f - ! IJo&lt . Rock and ordmaty 8od covered with 

' denso Jungle a.nd entirely bounded 
by h•gh hills. Slopes gezieraJ17 

l 
i94i 7l6 227 o:iioo ii 068 

steep. 
ioo8 a3 71·0 Kankar soft moorum tlhderlaln ai a 

depth of 3 feet by hard ....,...,.. 

' Hard moorum underlam at a 
depth of 5 feet by soft. moorum 
mu::ed. w1th yellow ola.y and 

- soft 1n001'lun. mued w•t.b yNiow 

I 
ela.y underlaUl at a depth of 11 

,.!; ... . feet by sbfl' clay. Light ooil 

I 
underlatn at a, de&tb of 5 ft • 
by sbfl' clay. lope of 
catelunent is from 1 in 130 to 

I- • - - ' - - 1 m 200# Partly woodod and . - .. partly eulbval<d. I . . ' 
1917 1941 B4 688 2·87 0·212 0 108 81·1 1•6 aq. JD1Ie h Kaeha earth m•zed 

With aand and thereat rocky. Tho 

- catcbtnent bemg hilly, tho alopq . - : - - arooloop. . - -
1909 .1941 36. • t --181 :f·CIO' ~-~16- • 0'161 168 IJght son anderW'n at • ck~ f ol4 - feet ~ soft moorum. y 1011 I - under In at a depth of 3 fool 1>7 

I 
- l!_Ard rook. olopo 1 m 60, 

' 
1905 1941 36 126 8·~ o-460 O'f/9 .261 Clay ~n overlying porou ~ 

' - .. Slopoa rather fia' IUI<i Dfll1 -
- !I - . oely woodod-- • . . • ' • • • --= - 0 - -- - . - -
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71 1,6150 970 
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1922 1Q47 
1935 19~ 

52 

33 

28 

33 

29 

33 

36 

25 
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feet by aoft moorum: ola.y soil · 
underlaln at a doptb of 3 feet· by 
aoft. rock. Slopoa ateep-1 io 60 to 1 in 160. 

1M Cryotolline roeb. Slopes fairly ateop 
well wooded. 

&·s 0·18 o·015 o·on 10·8 B-Cl&y soil underlain at a depth of 
4 feet by aoft; moorum. 

-·- -----
C-Poroua moorum underla.ln a.t • 

depth of 4 feet by /eankar mixed 
with the lime, Kanknr and maWi. 
Slopes ateep 1 in 150 to 1 in 160. 
Partly woodod w~ partly- culti• 
V&ted. 

28·2 1·01 0·0~ 0'049 

40·1 1·22 0•130 0'070 

28·3 O·M 0·352 o·oss 

92 2·62 0·814 0'278 

1·8 0·05 0•023 0'005 

9,122 865 0•717 
4,106 687 10'0 

63·2 Moorum li'Mr and light aoil, fiat 
covered with junglo. 

87·4 Generally light soil overlying moorum 
or laterite. Slope• rather Bat. 

60·7 Moderately eteep eountry in tho 
eryata.llinerock formation. 

1M 0·6 square mile cultivated, the rest 
fallow or hilly. Slope 1 in 200. 

262 Light aoU over ho.rd moorum at • 
depth of 4 feet. Slopee are 
moderately atee~1 in 200 to 1 
in 400. 

3·8 Light soil underlain at a depth of 4: 
feet by eoft moorom. Slopo 
gcnernlly 6a.t 1 in 600 to 1 in 2000. 

261 I.Jgbt eoil underlain at a depth of 8 
feet by soft moorum : 1oft rnoorum 
underlain at a depth of ts feet by 
elay: clay soil underla.in at a depth 
of 2 feet by late-rite. SlopGt; 
1teep 1 in ts0 to 1 in 150. Pa.rtlr 
wooded &Dd partly cultivatD<L 

152 Black oottoD ooll-aet e..p. 
860 Swfaoo aoll ~. I&Jidy bun. 



Th~e is onlyc>ne reservoir in the Bombay State and SIX resen-oirs lin 
Uttar Prarlom which have a large catchment Qea (more than l;OOO square 
miles) and the rate of silting in these does not exceed 27 foot-ncres per lQO 
square. miles of catchment area. The maximum rate of s1lting for lllajor 
catchments is 75 foot-acres per 100 square miles ef oatohment per year. · 

The rate of silting for minor catchments is variable and depends upon a 
num':>or of factors such as the phy3ioal characteristics of the catchment, 
capacity runoff ratio, the intensity a11d amount of rainfall, the form and ohape 
of the storage basin, and the es;:aping capacity of lhe sluices with respect to 

. normal fbcd diucharge~, etc. 

It is noticed that the rate of silting decreases mth a~e as also b'bserved 
, .ill the caso of reservoirs in other .countries described in Chaptet 4,, The reasons 
f~~is downward tendency have already besn given In Chapter 1. 



CHAPTER3 

Silt. Studies .. of' Some Proposed Reservoirs 
in India 

River 

Catchment 

Rainf&ll. 

BHAKRA RESERVom• 

.. Bnt!ej-Pnnjab, India 

21,960 sqnare mllea 

About 45 inches 

Mean ann11&1 tQnoll., • • . 16 nullion foot-aores 

\ . (Caloulatcd 'Olean 1911-12 to 1939-40 13•8 million foct
aores) • 

Storage oapaoit;r • ,'. • . .• .. 
Height of dam •• 

4•91 mdhon foot acrea (Revised figure 7•2 m, ft. acres) 

•• 500 foet (rlevJBed figure 680 feet) 

Annual mit depoa!t· 

Assumed slit depoa!ted }leiUIIUIIIL~ 
per 100 aqWU'Il mlloa o[.caWll,_ 
ment area. 

Catchment Oharacteriltic6 
' 

19,600 foot.-aores }· 
90£oot..aorea 

• • • 
Bll8ed on total estimated load· of .• 

river 

• 
The general catchment characteristics have been des~ribed by Dr. C. s: 

Fox, Ex=Direotor, . GeologicaL Slirvey of ·India, in his note dated the July J5, .. 
1939 and are summarised below; 

' The Riv~r Sutlej traverses the softer tertiary strata. of the outer Hil!la.la.ya._. 
before debouching into -the plains. 'The river above Bhakra has tbee large ' 

tribut:uies-the Lunkhar. Sir and Gambhar Kliad3-whichroughlyfollow the 

strike of the Tertiary strata. a~d ~y be quickly in 1loods as a result of heavy' 
rain on their respsotive catchments. The Lunkhar is entirely on the relatively, 

softer sandsrones and ·clay& of the Siwaliks (Upper Tertiary), the Sir Kha.d ' 

pntly drains Sirmur- (Middle Tertiary) bed but is largely on Siwalik _rocks, 

• Exlractcd fr'>DI thO Bhakr& Dam Project Vol rr p;: 25, 26; 40 to 5'; Wi'ey Co:nmlllee 
llepori pp. 23.11Dd 2hlulliNilBerioocl Ptojoet Report;.· 



\b.e Gi!.'ll;hi!.t hi!.9 a lower o~tohtn9nt of Siwaliks ana Sirznur an~ 'an up~et 
oatohm~ne of Slhi!.thu (I.Gwer Tertiary) and older r~?ks ~uch ~f w'l11oh oon~J.St 
of sh~ly slates. In the 900 square milea of" catchment 1mmediately abov~ the 
Bhakra gorge, the Sutlej drainage includes soft sandstones an~ an appreCiable 
proportion of ~tgillaceous rocks which would readily yield silt ofthe rharact~r 
which can nofbe trapped. The proportion of silt (as fine suspended matter) 
to coarse material (sand and shingle) is likely to be relatively high. Some fine 
silts will be brought down by the snow fed river from the wind-borne dust 
which settles alo!J.g ih upper catchment during autnmn. 

I 

SiU I..ord of the .ljiver Bulle} al Bhalcra 

Silt surveys on the Sntlej were started in' 1916, and are· described in 
Volurue II of the Bhakr& Dam Project Report of 1919. They were subse· 
qnently oon~irmed in 1921 to 1926 and 1932, 1933. 

Thl' original eilt and discharge observatio'ns are plotteil in Figi:tres 17 to 
25. Tables XVIII and XIX give ten·day and monthly ~ilt loads and 
corresponding discharges. Tliebasioobservedd!ltaara give11.in itOJ.lics in these 
atateme:J.ts: Table XX fs a recotd of the maximum Jilt· coricentr11:tion an;l. 

-maximum discharges for each month of the years in which observations w~re 
taken . 

• Ten-day me11n discharg~ !n !'US~ and si\~ jn.foot·a.~rP.s, given in .Table·. 
XVIIl have been plotted for all the y~ars ht Figure~ 26 to.S4. 

The si!tcharge in pl'riod.sduring which no observations were made has been 
tll~en ftCim the graph ofFigure 35 Jvhich has be.en prepared by plotting ton-day 
mdan SJ!t age.in.,t ten-day msan disc~rge given· in Table ~VIII_. An 
at~m::?t was made to use 'da.ily silt ob3orvatio"as for obtaining t\~ "'silt di3~ba;rge 
rel~tio~bip bn~ as will be apparent ftom the nuie graphs of::Figure3 17 to 25, 
th~ro e.re ~de var~tions from month to month a lid year to·;rear. Variations 
exrst even m the ten-day results but they seem to even, out suflbiently to enable 
e. r~~onably consistent relationship l:!~~ng ob_!!¥ned_between tfuoh_arge fl,n;,\ _IDlt. 
It rs felt tha.t the !lllfVe of Fi,gnre 35 is reasonablneprosenta.tivJl of, conditions 
at Bhakta. Table XXI showi:r!g. ~ha.rg;-tillt tela.tion. !~:r:, Bhuc~ .has 
been prep!ll'6d from Figate S!i. 
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3 o,ooo 6,ooo 6o,ooo 1-!-l-ll--l-l-l-+-++++-lvfAi-;11;;1: t-

1 
+-+-+-+-+-t-1 

~ ~~ \ 1\ 25,ooo s.ooo 5o,ooo 1-HH-l-+-+-+-l-++-.f1'1--f!f-K:-t\-t-t--:+:::t-t;;;l1 '{,/ j \ \ ~u f!l'J f!~r-- ~ Q' «:1 I ....... 2o,ooo 4.000 4o,ooof--HH--t-1--l--+-++~rt-+"'ii-+~?--i-i-i-t-1 
-"'~-_II • / • 

15,ooo 3,oo~ 3o,ooo f--'H-+-++++-Y-+-HHo:it-+-ll!+-t\\rt--t-t-1 
~ I \ 

M J I \ 1o,ooo 2,ooo 2o,o00f--l-++++*-+1+--+-+-hhr-' +++-+~1H\-l~ 
I " /I\ --~ / l/ I' I ' 5,ooo 1,ooo 1 o,oooi-JH-::!~v~+~i--cb~l"/q,_.f--1---f-HP!t-+1"1"'4 

o o oV~~~~r~~~~~v·.~~~~:-~~-~~~·-1-L~\f-~~ 
Cumula!lv' SUe In Dl!ch>rfe April ,,~M..;:';:.7_+-I.:;Ju:::ne::.....+--.:;Ju~ly~:...;.,:A~uc~u;.:st--!S;.::•P::..:"';::;m_bo~~ .... Oct;,_o_bo_r silt In too foot In cusec. ----~- 1 .. 

acres acres days l\lo I 9 2 I c 

40,000 8,000 80,000 
_l_l 

3s:ooo 7,000 bo,ooo f--!- . _::._ 
-Fig. 28 .v lp,ooo 6,000 60,000 1/ 

,jl\ / ~- tv w; 
25,000 5,000 50,000 V' 

4,000 lj, 1\ 1/ 20,000 4o,ooo ~ • , 

if 1lo 
.~-15.000 3,000 30,000 • ~ v' , 

~ ''\ I . ' \ • •/ 10,000 2,000 20,000 . . ' I 

5,000 / 
y v 1'. I 'I 1,000 10,000 ' 

r- --~ ' ol,l' '· 0 0 - .. • -Cumulative Silt In or ..... April ..., Ju,.. July Allcust SepcemW. Qaobor aile In l'ool Coot 
j. ' 0 ··- I t 11 OCTtl - -. • 

l[igures 26-28 :-Rwer Sutlej at lJhakra-Discharge silt graphs. 
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u,ooa 7,ooo (7o,ooo II 

• _ll 

~g, 80' 1\ 
1/ 1\ ., . ' 1\ ' 

I ' I 

' • It 
' ' \e: "e 

' [/ 
I ' I ' \ ' 

Flo$ v 
I~ I II 1\ I\ • >--• -
!/ , I/ • 1\ • • 

1 
45,00.8 f,OOO 'O.OO . 
40,000 8,000 80,000 

35,000 71ooo 70,000 .. 
' 

30,000 6,000 60,000 . 
25,000 s,ooe 50,000 . 
20,ooo 4,000 40,000 

-

15;Goo 3,000 30,000 

\ 10,000 1.000 ~o,ooo I , 

s,oeo J,ODO ~ o,ooo•rd~::±±;;lf!~H~i /+-1--'1-1-1--l-•-\\ [-t-1,-l-..ji"-c:i 
o 0 0 ].:;1/~~t:!+~l/-i:ll-t-J.,+-W....L!-Lr-.J,.~,.-,-l .• ~l....C.j\i...J· 

Cumulative Slit ln 1P-~scharl• April Mo J alit In fOOt foo• 
1
,., cuse< • ·•1 ..,. July A"'ll•• !epcem&o jC csobar ' 

acre. acres days 1 t 2 4 

-ts,ooo f,ooo 9o,ooo 

40,ooo a,ooo so.ooo 1-1- ~(•HH-t-++-1--A-+-+-~1-1--l--1--l--1 
1\ / -

35,000 7,000 70,000 -·-
30,000 6,000 60,000 v 
2s,ooo s,ooe 50,000 

- I ' -
2e,ooo 4,000 40,000 
' -

Figures 29-31 :-Ri~~tr Sutlej at BhakTa-IhscJ,arge silt grOIJihs. 
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u,ooo 7,ooo 70,000 _1 ...1 • ~1Lf StUDI~ o~' THe ~SE~ 
30,000 ,,000 &0,000 t-1- (~ ~ f.-1-1-- B~AKR 1-'0AM -r-; 

1s~~oo s;ooo so,ooo·I-~~H-4-+-+-._t-t-r. r1fp-,~r-~r\J,I't't'tl 
-

1 

~~~~++++~~rr~ttlil.l to,ooo -tooo ~o,ooot- V 

u,ooo ~sooo 3o,ooo•,~ +++++-t-t-:~!G'.-tvff-+t..,~TT,.T . ..,'t.,,j,t.1;,,~,1l 
1 +~~~L1~~~~4~=t~~~·T~~~~~~~~9·~~~=·t~ll·i· 10,000 2,000 20,000f- r 11 _;'>-< \ 

Lr-, I . y·IY"·r-, 
s,ooo l,ooe 1 o,oooH~-i-+IY'~4-+++-+u,.,d,~l-,.,t"T-t-t-t\-,r-Ft='i~-

~~..-~ r ~I •. r;.lf •, 
0 0 0~~~~~4f~~~~~~~~~~k:~ 

C..mulatlve SHe In Dlscharp~A!p:_:rii~,._:M:•Y~\.-_:J::•n::•+.--.iJ~u~ly;4.._:A_:ug:.-~-lfS·,_'":..P•_•rn_be'l'r-Ckco __ ...,_, 
silt In foot foot llneusec l t 2 6 1 IS"' ..... d~yt 

. 
l s,ooo 7,ooo 70,000 r-r;r_-,-lJ,-.,--r·'-r-,-r_=;_ ::._ :7--v-.-r-r-r-r-rlll 

Jo,ooo 6,ooo 6o,ooo rt- (111·.11 ·'1--'H-t-t-::.· H' '-tJ'+t+-,t-t-HH-til 
~~ II. \ 

2s,boo s,ooo so,ooo'H:-t-t-t-IH-+-HH~+-i'· -i>'LL"i~-'\t--t--t-MMI 
'6 I ' 

2o,ooo 4,ooo ~o.ooo H-t-t-+++·t~"'~H' H-+-t-++-111-\t-t-t::;tll 
I v :J • ............ ;--,- -~-1 s,ooo l,ooo 13o,ooo t-HH-t-t-t--if--t-J"I:n'' ++-h:-M'H'"-'"'T~''>.t-t--tll - I/ ·-: . . :;;- . ~ 

10 2 l2( : \ .. k'.. 1 ' ,ooo ,ooo l"o.ooo V , : .:..· : -, : , . , 
1.~·; v .. .,.-,. 1\, \, 

s,coo 1,ooo •o,ooorJ:~:t:=t"GPr 
b: /)...if :-:cr-·4'-· . , 0 0 0 11':: ..Jj • 1--'LJ • 

Cumulative sift on~scharp April I ay Juno •uly l"ugust rpcem.... ..::. 
elk In foot foot llneusec ----'1-----t----.~o;-::-:e--l-=--+---;-·---

IICrnS 'aam days ltlJ • 

F~gures 33-34 :-Rwer Sutlej at Bkakra-Dischargi silt grapH.;.~_;. - ___ ; 
'. 
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Month Period 
Disohn.rge 
in cuseo 

days 

1916 

Silt in 
foot. 
a.oros 

1921 1922 

65 

TABLE XVIIl " 

Silt load of River Sutkj a,, B hakm 

Ten-day discharges and It'll load .. in foot·GCf'el 

Weight of dry material in one cubic foot of ileposit-90 lbr. 

1923 
1924 1925 ----------~r--------~~-----------

1926 1032 1933 I ---..------.--,----;----.---,--,---'-----:--.---.-----..;----.,----.........,,----',------,---.--~;---;---,--;----i---;--;---.,------

April 1-10 
11-20 
21-30 

44,200 
60,530 
62,055 

166,785 

8 0·0091 
II 0·0091 
9 0·0086 

28 0·0089 

8 
19 
28 

53,550 
73,160 
85,100 

10 0·0093 
14 0·0096 
18 0·0!06 

10 
24 
42 

Silt per-

1 

Cumu]a. Discharge Silt hi Silt per- Cumulative Discharge Silt in Silt per- Cumula. Discharge ·Silt in Silt per. Cumu!a. I Discharge Silt in Silt p;r.
1 Cum~la- I Discharge Silt in j Silt por-I Cumuln- Diochnrgo Silt in Eilt por. Comu!o. Dl•chnr~o ~Ill In ~Ill por. Cumuln- Dl•ohnrgo Bllb In l:lllt par. Cumnl•. 

ccntoge tive total in cnseo foot- oentago total of in cnseo foot. oentage tive total in cuseo foot- ccntnge tive total in cusco foot. centage tive total in cua<o foot. centngo tive total in cuoco foot. contngo tivo total In cu,..o foot. oon~•go tlvo total In ouo<•o fool- oontage tlvo total 
of dis- of silt in doys acres of dis- silt in doys acres of dis- of silt in doys acres of dis- of silt in doys acres of dis. of silt in doys acres of dis- of silt in do yo ncres of dio. of silt in dny• A<>rrs of dl•· of •lit In doyn Aorllll of din· of oil lin 
ohnrge foot-scree charge foot aores charge foot acres charge footaores charge foot a ores cha'l!e foot ncrcs cbargo footnoros ohnrgo footaor01 ohnrgo foot.aorco ---:---1--- ----------,-----l---1---- --·---1----1----- ----1---1----1--·---!---'-'---~------f·---1---·-- ____ _:_J----r---1---l'-·---~----1---~---- 1---1---:---__ _ 
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lllay 

JUJ18 .. ' 

July 

Monthl.Y 

1-10 
11-20 
21-31 

Monthly 

1-10 
11-20 
21-30 

Monthly 

1-10 
11-20 

I 
21-31 

Monthly 

Augu•t 
··\ 1-10 11-20 

' 21-31 
:Monthly 

September 1-10 
11-20 
21-30 

Monthly 

October • . 1-10 

Total from 
April to 
Ootober 

(Ft.. aores). 
Run off 
Nov. Marob 
(fo01 acres). 

11-20 
21-31 

Monthly 

47,690 
77,010 

163,400 
288,100 

298,020 
484,520 
433,810 

1,216,360 

393,440 
462,740 
~8~,640 

1,239,820 

615,780 
439,590 
43!,680 

1,387,050 

281,850 
246,840 
187,100 
715,790 

200,530 
134,290 

97,650 
252,370 

10,512,530 

1,269,940 

9 
14 

110 
133 

600 
1,800 
1,1i62 
3,962 

1,321 
2,037 

799 
4,157 

2,318 
2,912 
1,326 
6,/ilili 

li91i 
431 
106 

1,132 

0·0004 
0·0091 
0·0338 
0·0231 

0·100 
0·186 
0·178 
0·162 

0·168 
0·220 
0·104 
0·168 

0·224 
o·331 
0·163 
0·236 

0·106 
0·0874 
0·0284 
0·079 

284 0·071 
. 44 0·0164 

li 0·0026 
333 0·0385 

16,300 0·150 

0 0 •• 

37 
51 

161 

761 
2,561 
4,123 

5,444 
7,481 
8,280 

10,598 
13,5!0 
14,835 

15,430 
!5,861 
15,967 

16,251 
16,295 
16,300 

2!1,800 

98,925 
166,050 
200,200 
455,175 

!19,280 
277,000 
339,450 
735,730 

339,525 
438,700 
543,700 

1,321,925 

648,000 
773,500 
595,60C 

2,017,000 

392,450 
392,060 
207,260 
091,750 

120,400 
105,625 

89,360 
315,285 

12,097,330 

1,624,760 

42 0·0099 

20' -0·010 
110 0·0352 
198 0·049< 
328 0·036 

55 1 0·023 
490 0·0885 
800 0·118 

1,345 0·091 

800 0·118 
1,450 0·166 
2,079· 0·191 
4,329 0·163 

3,500 0·270 
6,3li7 0·4!1 
3,1i44 0·298 

13,401 0·332 

J,li24 
1,100 

240 
2,864 

0·194 
0·140 
0·068 
0·144 

55 0·0229 
32 0·0152 
17 0·0095 

104 0·165 

22,413 0·185 

. . . . 

• 62 
172 
370 

425 
915 

1,715 

2,515 
3,966 
6,044 

9,544 
15,901 
19,446 

20,969 
22,069 
22,309 

22,364 
22,396 
22,413 

64,180 
66,165 
87,580 

217,926 

148,440 
161,415 
229,943 
639,798 

243,450 
463,870 
639,550 

1,336,870 

489,100 
636,140 
730,840 

1,856,080 

689,510 
707,700 
709,000 

2,006,220 

531,170 
469,280 
217,980 

1,208,430 

140,420 
108,425 
101,145 
349,090 

15,028,626 

1,844,250 

12 0·0094 
12 0·0091 
20 0·0114 
44 0·0101 

100 
120 
281 
501 

375 
1,560 
3,400 
5,335 

1,85G 
4,843 
3,980 

10,67'.~ 

2,14/i 
3,1{,8 
3,663 
8,966 

1,543 
1,0{,8 

275 
2,876 

90 
40 
20 

150 

28,646 

0·0337 
0·0372 
0·0611 
0·046fi 

0·077 
0·172 
0·266 
0·20 

0·189 
0·381 
0·273 
0·288 

0·182 
0·223 
0•25R 
0·224 

0·145 
0·115 
0·063 
0·119 

0·032 
0·0185 
0·0099 
0·0214 

0·190 

12 
24 
44 

144 
264 
645 

920 
2,480 
5,880 

·7~ 730 1 

12,573 
16,553 

1~,698 
21,856 
25,619 

27,062 
28,120 
28,395 

28,485 
28,625 
28,545 

88,495 
83,645 

103,235 
275,375 

162,400 
137,265 
146,705 
446,370 

211,540 
300,090 
428,965 
940,595 

391,750 
266,!40 
435,015 

l,C91,905 

563,935 
46l,O!l0 
496,670 

1,521,655 

342,440 
199,905 
122,930 
665,275 

H~,7ro I 
91,,'545 I 

86,180 
321,425 

28 0·0158 
21 0·0125 
d5 0·0218 
94 0·0171 

144 
89 
54 

287 

i66 
d60 

1,356 
2,082 

693 
552 

1,182 
2,427 

2,5d4 
1,152 

909 
d,605 

d88 
92 
60 

6-10 

0·0443 
O·Oc25 
0·0184 
0·0311 

0·0628 
0·0767' 
0·158 
0·1106 

0·0885 
0·104 
0·136 
0·111 

0·226 
0·125 
0·0915 
0·163 

0·0712 
0·023 
0·0244 
0·048 

95 0·033 
20 0·0109 
17 0·0098 

132 0·0205 

10,525,200 10,267 0·097 

1,645,114 

28 
49 
94 

238 
327 
381 

647 
1,107 
2,463 

3,156 
3,708 
4,890 

7,434 
8,586 
9,495 

9,983 
10,075 
10,135 

' 10,230 
10,250 
10,267 

61,770 
77,425 
83,210 

222,405 

70,020 
69,9!5 
91,637 

231,572 

141,836 
306,3CO 
629,360 
976,495 

70P,7CO 
969,095 
879,840 

2,558,6~5 

692,7(0 
559,350 
638,9(0 

1,890,9t'O 

440,580 
275,230 
342,f45 

1,058,355 

336,580 
157,540 
ll2,f25 
606,(45 

15,090,214 

1,787,650 

11 0·0089 
14 0·009 
23 0·0138 
48 0·0108 

9 O·C064 
9. ·0·0064 

31 0·!'169 
d9 0·0105 

U3 
891 

3,180 
4,214 

4,565 
8,3d0 
4,555 

17,d60 

2,i67 
1,fJ21 
2,306 
6,594 

798 
490 

., 830 
2,118 

780 
120 
28 

928 

31,411 

. .. 

0·0504 
0·146 
0·300 
0·21581 

0·322 
0·430 . 
0·269 
0·341 

0·20 
0·136 
0•181 
0·1740 

0·096 
0·0&9 
0·121 
0·10 

0·116 
0·0381 
0·0125 
0·076 

0·208 

11 
25 
48 

57 
66 
97 

240 
1,131 
4,311 

8,676 
17,216 
21,771 

24,638 
26,059 
28,365 

29,163 
29,663 
30,4E3 

31,263 
31,383 
31,411 

62,397 . -
64,237. 

177,680.' 
304,214 

123,426 
93,050 

281,089 
497,664 

322,4f0 
252,2:0 
64!,535 

1,116,245 

606,7CO 
661,160 
808,743 

2,066,!if.3 

684,~09 
746,781 
403,520 

1,834,210 

318,340 
216,820 
123,160 I 
667,310 ' 

82,801 
71,782 
67,426 

222,009 

II 
12 

180 
203 

60 
76 

'1,514 
1,660 

1,343 
637 

2,fJ98 
4,573 

2,5U 
1,993 
2,890 
7,/27 

1,79{, 
3,104 

242 
5,141 

165 
270 
r.o 

495 

0·0088 
0·0094 
0·051 
0·0334 

0·0243 
0·0408 
0·269 
0·!6fl 

0·208 
0·126 
0·239 
0·2!'6 

0·2C9 
O·U3 
0·179 
0·170 

0·131 
0·2f!~ 
o-uao 
1·40 

O·f!2<9 
0 ·0626 
O·u244 
0·0377 

18 O·OIC9 
13 0·0(.9] 
12 O·O!J89 
43 0·0097 

13,396,290 IB,532 0·146 

. . . . 

II 
23 

203 

263 
339 

1,853 

3,196 
3,f33 
6,126 

8,970 
!O,U£3 
13,353 

l5,C48 
1~.752 
18,~94 

19,159 
19,429 
19,489 

19,507 
!9,520 
19,532 

42,613 
45,401 
61,724 

139,738 

65,526 
90,044 

172,040 
327,610 

147,M6 
227,824 
236,180 
611,560 

330,331 
396,900 
531,132 

1,268,263 

480,433 
5:8,f6U 
548,162 

l,576,CG4 

436,N5 
244,3£6 
120,469 
800,870 

96,S33 
86,!.(,2 
73,(>05 

266,03() 
• I 

9,937,470 ' 

8 0·0004 
8 0 OOKM 
0 0·0087 

25 0·0080 

12 
20 

}Jii 
167 

19 
170 
220 
IM 

462 
7fJ7 

2,701 
3,9£0 

1,430 
1,711 
1,682 
1,832 

1,220 
375 

65 
l,C60 

0·0:.02 
0·0111 
0·0302 
0·0256 

O·OIC6 
0•03~6 

0·04~5 
0·037 

0·070 
0·(i054 
0·254 
O·IL6 

0·147 
O·JM} 
0·Jli3 
1·53 

0·140 
0•0768 
0·023 
0•103 

23 0·0118 
IH 0·0](J6 
13 O·CI'89 
E4 O·OIC6 

11,102 0·112 

8 
Ill 
25 

37 
57 

102 

241 
417 
(46 

1,108 
],865 
4,W6 

6,002 
7,710 
9,308 

10,618 
IO,!J13 
11,048 

I 1,071 
II ,I~~~ 
ll,IC2 

36,R4~ 

41,123 
·i3,li63 

121,1•21 

42,753 
37,7U:l 
0fl,3113 

176,009 

I ~5,161 
213,7}10 
222,tlr.n 
621,707 

100,704 
3~R,:MO 
6fJ2,720 

1,1UO,P33 

.ftiR,27fi 
7IJ7,!Hll 
1:2fl,473 

1,840,:!30 

:l:J:J, ()lj/) 
21ri,Fif12 
1 f-:4 ,2f'3 

J 7:!3, I flO 

no,rr4 
k7,121 
fi2,f,:l0 

2H~,llifi 

0,046,428 

6 0•0081 
7 0·01180 
R O·OU2 

21 O·C086 

8 
T. 

22 
37 

100 
270 
3()0 
700 

2,2(,() 
],](10 
2,fl2U 
:l,{l(j4 

2,103 
7,4fi,1 
8,173 

13,380 

1,148 
140 

Y6 
1,302 

0·00114 
0 •OOU3 
0·0114 
0•104 

0·051 
0·063 
0·068 
0·061 

0·1125 
0·142 
0·218 
0•106 

0·270 
0·402 
0·277 
0·3G3 

0•172 
0•0:!45 
O•IJ258 
O•O!Iu 

lili O•CJ:ll 
II< O·OHJ8 
lfi O·f;fj{JJ 
PR O·Oiu3 

10,641 0·108 

6 
18 
%1 

29 
:16 
n8 

248 
518 
til8 

1,04:1 
2,143 
4,772 

7,J!3r. 
14,6•8 
18,161 

19,300 
1 0,4r.t) 
!9,Ma 

10,608 
l 0,(120 
19,641 

64,7112 
64,2UU 
M,H:Jl 

174,U22 

00,010 
](111,236 
21lU,:JI 0 
4116,674 

aia,niu 
87H,7H 
110-i ,ma 

1,2U!J,R:J6 

lHlO,IIUO 
r,oo.~~a 
6k9,57:J 

1,770,6()6 

480,3(,8 
IIM,IJ03 
4(,7,774 

1,4112,726 

~33,Ci37 
27li,470 
2~2.227 
1141,243 

14~.4>2 
I II,O:JH 
J I O,f1Ci3 
3fiG,I73 

10 0·0091 
HI 0·0002 
12 0·0001 
82 O•OOU2 

20 
32 

128 
176 

0.!1 
876 

3,600 
6,100 

2,021 
1,271 
2,107 
6,102 

1,100 
2,440 

728 
801 

Oil 
033 
263 

1,300 

0·0111 
0•0161 
0·102 
0·0586 

0·140 
0•116 
0·318 
0·215 

0·173 
0·127 
0·163 
0·152 

0•124 
0·220 
0·0706 
0•147 

0·077 
0·097 
O·Ofi5 
0·0775 

17 O·OOGO , 
11 0•00~ i 
28 0·012? I 
56 O·OIJ77 

12,C26,Jl8 17,035 0·135 I 

10 
20 
32 

62 
84 

607 

·1.w 
2,817 
D,OI3 

7,087 
0,20K 

11,31G 

12,6ll 
14,0r.t 
15,67~ 

16,]93 
J6,72f'. 
16,0'iD 

16. 9!8' 
7,<07 

1 'i.l :1r, 

Total annu&l 
run off 11,782,470 16,300 0·134.~ 

. . . . 1,276,054 . . . . 
13,722,090 22,413 0·163 !6,872,876 28,545 0·169 12,170,314 10,267 0•064 

1,!40,142 1,413,344 

· (foo\ aorao). 16,877,864 31,411 0·186 
.. 

14,636,432 19,532 0·133 

Fignrea in italica are obtained from actual daily observatioDII, Othor figuretJ ha,ve bee11 read from Fiauree 26-U which are bued en the oboerved claM. 
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11,213,624 11,102 0•099 IJ,3M,772 19,641 0•173 14,222,162 17,035 0•120 

• . - ' 
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Figure 35 :-Siltload of Sutlej at Bhakra 
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)!on\\1 Parbculars 

2 -• 1 ---- - {'"""' doys .. 
,\pril lli'o!uu-go • 

• foo acres .. .. 
Sdt foot. a~u 

. .. .. 
S~t psroootage of chooharge .. .. . 

fuseodayo .. 
llay DiloLofiO 

foot ..... . .. . . 
SUt foot acrea 

. .. .. .. 
SUI pc>r<:entage of d!soluu-go .. .. 

{oOBecdayo .. .. 
Juno Dlsobnrgo 

foot..,.. .. .. 
Silt footaa8111 .. .. 
&It pen>ontago of dilcbnrgo .. .. 

' r•aeod•ys .. .. 
July D11charge 

foot I'OM8 .. .. 
SUtfootoc"" .. .. 
BUt poroontago <f d,.c_hafiO .. .. 

{ouaeodays .. .. 
.\llJll>l D!Bc!uu-go 

foot acres .. .. 
SUtfoot....., .. .. 
&11 por.entage of d!Scha~ .. .. 

{"""'cdayo .. .. 
So&,~m· D11charge . 

foot acres .. .. 
Silt foot--acres .. .. 

' 
¥t por.entage of<~~ .. .. • 

·niloh"ll" {c...., days .. .. October 
foot-a""' .. .. 

Slit. foot aOl'M ... .. .. 
SiU pcroontogo of diScharge .. 

Total Ducbargo m foot aCil'el .. .. Apnllo 
Octo~ 

Sllt in [oot acres .. .. 
&It por.entoge of diSoLorgo by ><>bUlle .. 
W<l11bt of ailt in tons .. .. .. 
&lt -:.'/0 of chacllarge by weight. .. .. 

'folol l>ilohorge in foot-aozoo .. .. .. NOT-ll!arab 
A.zulua\ foe' ..... .. .. • 
Rw ofF .. .. . -

I 

TABLE 
s~!i Load of R~ver 

.M onthl!tj discharge 
W ezght of dry tnateriat in one -

19lo I 19Zl 1922 -
3 . ·1 6 

166,186 211,800 I 217,925 

313,670 423,600- 436,850 

28 4Z 44 
0 0089 0 0099 0 0161 

288,100 455,175 639,798 

576,200 910,350 1,019,596 

133 328 61)1 
0 0231 0·030 0 0465 

1,216,300 ~ 736,730 1,330,870 

2,442,700 1,471,400 2,673,740 

3,962 1,345 6,335 
0·162 0 091 ozo 

1,239,820 1,321,925 1,855,080 

2,479,640 2 643,860 3, 710,160 

~.157 4,329 10,673 
0 168 0 163 0 288 

1,387,050 2,017,000 2,006,220 

2,774,100 4)034,000 4,012,440 

G,555 13,401 s:o66 
0•236 0·332 o·2u 

716,7{10 291,750 •1,208,430 

1,431,580 l,fl83,000 2,4l6,8ti0 

1,132 2,864 2,876 
0·079 014!.'. 0 ll9 

432,370 316,265 340,990 

>64,740 *' 630,570 099,980 
. 

313 104 lliO . 
0 0385 0 0160 0 02U 

10,512,530 12,007,330 15,028,626 

16,300 22,413 28,646 

0·150 . 0 1855 0 !896 

25,628,260 • 
39,227,233 40,959,469 .. 

0~16 0 267 o·213 

1.269,940 1,624,760 !,844,Z50 

12,152,470 

' 
13, 7:<2,090 16,872,878 

- -



XIX , 
Sutlej at Bkakra 
and ail~ load 
cubic foot of deposit=90 lbs. 

r 1923 1924 J925 

I 6 7 8 

! 275,376 222 4()5 304,214 

! 
650,750 

I> 
·144,810 508,428 

I 
• I 

94 48 203 
o-of7l 0 0108 0 0334 

I 446,370 231,572 
-
497,56-l 

I 892,74() 463,144 995,128 

287 49 1,660 
0 l).'lll 0 0105 0 166 

941,59) 976,495 1,116,246 

1,881,190 1,952,090 2,232,'190 

2,082 4,214 ·1573 
o nos 0 216 0·205 

1,091,005 2,558,685 2,066,593 

~,183,810 5,117,370 4,183,186 

2,427 17,460 7,427 
0 111 0 341 0 179 

• 
1,621,656 1,890,950 I 834,210 

3,043,310 3,781,900 3,068,420 

4,005 6,594 6,141 
0 153 0 174 0·14()0 

6(15,:l75 ),058,355 657,810 

1,330.550 2,116,710 1,31-l,620 

640 2118 497 
0·048 0100 0·0377 

321,125 608,645 222,009 

642,850 1,213,2£0 444,018 . 
'928 

. 
132 43 . 

0 0205 0·076 0·0097 

IO,u26,200 15,090,214 13,3il6,200 

10,267 31,411 10,532 

0·0975 0·2070 0·146 

l 7,960 303 64,075,632 34,.184,006 

0 '480 (" 296 .... 0·210 .. 
1,645,114 l,787,CD0 1.~.1{2 

2.170,314 16,81i,8U 14,636,432 

69· 

- I 
1926 

9 

139,738 

279,476 

2;) 
0 0089 

327,610 

655,220 

167 
0 02G6 

611,560 

1,223,120 

434 
0·037 

1,268,263 

2,516,626 

3,920 
0 156 

1,57G,664 

3,161,328 

4,8.'}.2 
0·153 

800,870 

1,601,740 

1,650 
0 103 

255,030 

510,060 

54 

.. 0 0106 

0,937,470 

11,102 

0·112 

19,430,720 

0·161 

1276,0:4 

11,213,1524 

. 
'Ua2 1033 

~ Average 
•· 

10 .• u 12 

121,52.1 174,922 .292,743 

243,'042 .... 3-l9,S44. 405,486. 
. - . .. 60 " 21 •. 32 
0·0086 . 0 0092 o·oJ5 ' . 

176,909 .. 405,574 374,207 

353,81S ~11,148 748,694 

37 476 403 . 
0·104 0 0586 o·oo4 

621,797 1,256,836 979,720 

1,243,694 2,513,672 1,969,440 

7GO 
. 

6,406 8,126 

0·061 0·215 o·l~ 

1,190,833 1,776,006 1,596,523 

2,381,666 3,JG3,212 3,19!,046 

3,954 5.4()2 6,639 
0 166 0 152 0208 

1,840,339 1,492,725 1,785,090 

3,080,67S 2,985,450 3,469,060 

13,181) 4-,364 1,638 

0·3f\~ 0 147 o·21s .. 
,11,160 841,243 852,466 

1,.WG,320 1,082,486 1,7()4,91:0 

1,392 1,300 . 1,607 
0·0»5 0 0770 0 004 

288,1&5 365,173 ' 350,67Q . 
576,310 730,34.6 701,352 

.)8 
. 56 210 

0·0153 0·00'11 o·oao 

9,945,428 12,626,158 12,169,910 

19,64:1 17,035 10,583 . 
0 )J)75 0·135 0·161 

:w.,a75,67S 29814-,057 33,941,000 

0·25' 0·194 o.m 

l,a3,3-!4 ),li96 v04 1,521,918 

11,358,7721 14,222,162 13,691,83l 

-
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TABLE 
B!atement slwwing IM:timum discharge and correspondtng silt and maan'mum 

(Silt is talcen, in ounces per cubic foot of 

' . April May 

• 
Yoor 

Partlculara D,..!uuge Slltom oz. --r-ID CU86C8 per ma1l8001!1 per . 
oubzo Cub10 

foot of foot of • ' water water 

- ,- 8 ·- 3 4 5 1 2 -
{Mal<llhWD dlschiiJl!'l ond oorrospond'"g Bllt .. .. .. .. .. 

1918 
Ma:dlnum 1ilt and ooncopond.ng <hachurgo .. .. .. .. .. 

{Ma:dlnnm dischJu;e and oo,..pond.ng adt .. .. .. .. 1!1Zl 
Mulmum lilt and oomopnnd.ng c!Jachurgo .. .. .. .. .. 

{Ma.un.,. discharge and oom'8jlond.ng silt .. .. .. . . ·' 1022 
~ 

lfuimum 1.1!t and oorresftODdmg d1!1Cbargo . . .. .. .. .. 
• 

{Mazlm.um discharge and oorrespondmg sdt .. 14,100 0·62 19,600 0·81 ma 
14,100 0 62 083 lfamnum t1lt and OOrtl!spandmg durehnrgs .. 16,900 

-

{Ma.U.um d~rgo ond corresponding silt .. 9,600 0·24 9,800 0·21 1924 
Maximum ~SJ:t nnd oorrespondmg ducha.rge .. 8,800 0 26 9,300 0·40 

{Mubnwn <hachnrgo ond oorrospondmg ~It .. .. .. 35,700 4•93 192~ 

ll!a:mnwn lilt and oorreapond.ng <hacharge .. .. .. 31,100 6•43 
. , 

. ' . 
~ {Mubnwn dlschorgo ond ooml6pondfug B11t .. . .. .. .; ~ 18,200 0•62 1028 

Mubnwn Bllt ond 00ml6pond.ng dischorgo .. .. .. 14,000 1·10 

" {Mubnwn <hscharge and co,..pond.ng lilt . 
1932 .. .. .. .. ll!a:mnwn lilt ond oorre.pond.ng <hachatge . . . .. .. .. . . -

-1933 {Mubnwn <hachorge and Cl0m>6pondmg "'' .. .. .. 27,600 3•06 
llamnum a1lt. a.1d oorrespondmg discbar~ .. .. .. 21,600 3•06 

Daily d•ochargeo are tokon - npto bund-. Pogureo bol01r Ware naglootad aud t}loae obov• 
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XX 
8ift anil corresprmding discharge in each month observed on River Sutlej al Blwkra 

water-parts per 1,000 by wetgkt) . -· 
June July August 

. 
September October 

D1s· Sdtm DIScharge Slit in Discharge Stlt jn DIScharge Sdtm DIS· Stlt b. 
cb&rge oz. per mcuaeca oz. per 1n cusecs ~.per m cuseos o.-. por cbargo oz per 
mcusecs -oub1o culno foot CUblo CUbiC an cuaecs cub1o 

foot of of water foot of foot of foot of 
water water water wliter 

. - -
7 8 9 10 ll 12 13 14 15 16 - - -

55,5(10 3 21 74,600 8 18 70,600 7·92 38,206 3 55 30,066 3·89 

47,900 3·84 74,600 8·18 53,700 11 02 38,206 3 55 30,066 3 89 

.. .. .. 122,500 6·96 1'1,000 6·16 . . .. 

.. .. . . 92,000 8·1 '17,000 6·16 .. 
- . 

.. .. 92,066 6•13 110,006 6·99 68,906 2·14 .. .. 

.. .. 85,306 10·47 110,006 699 4.6,600 5·69 .. .. 

49,700 3·04 49,500 200 93,100 ~ 93 44,600 2•62 .. 
4d,700 304 36,400 4·17 51,500 5·67 44,6001 2•62 .. .. 

n;soo 6 31 237,000 8·4 81.006 4·47 65,500 2 61 ... .. 
• 

70,000 6 93 237,000 8•4 '101600 4•58 65,500 2·61 .. .. 

' 39,400 0·49 74,100 4·22 ll2,000 3·44 191,100 4•71 .. 
68,500 4·79 57,900 5·42 135,500 6•02 39,400 0 49 .. .. 

' . . 
": . . . .. . 59,600 2·32 33,206 0·98 96,006 8·75 61,100 2·60 .. .. 

27,406 -:1•12 96,000 8·75 54,100 204 65,000 3•65 .. .. 

04,100 8·99 .. 136,100 13·53 61,800 5•27 .. .. .. .. 
60,600 9·2& 136,100 13·53 61800 5•27 .. .. .. .. . 

76,306 9·27 92,800 
. 

4•04 57,/WJ 1•44 60,706 1·93 17,100 0•10 

71.600' 9·60 4•11 42,100 1·62 26,200 5·69 H,tJJO 0·18 
80,600 

50 are taken aDd Dollt hulldrod 61(111" ,ecordecL 
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In comp11ting the votllma of silt, the weight of dry mauer<al has been 
assumed as 90 pounds par cubic foot of silt dep•mt. In estimating the 
proba~1e volume of silt irt th~ .Bonldcr Reservo1:, this was taken as 85 ·6 
poundS, while the exposed deposit~ at the Elephant Butte Reservoir weighed 
on the average 92 ·3 pounds. ' 

Figure 36 shows th~ silt load cal"'ied by the river at Bha.kra (m millions 
of tons) and the l'llnoff (in foot acres) year by year • . 

21 C.B.I. 

~0 1_1 I I _I I I I II I I I 1,1 II IJ 
[/Annual run off In millions of -

19 foot-acres 
18 
17 
16 
15 .. c 2 14 2 

'0 l: 13 
.. gl2 I c ~ 

~ ... II 
0 e 60 .. 10 

.5 
c 

~-~ 9 
~ e 8 

!/Annual weight cf slit 
;;; 45 In millions of ... .: 7 I tons 
0 ? .. ~-~ 6 I I 
.t: f ~ 

~ 
30 - c: 5 ,..., 

I . i 
7ii 7ii 4 I 

" 1916 Observ;;-4 c: " 3 c: 15 c: 

< c: 
< 2 1- Dotted lines lndlca~e weights of aile u 

I estimated from graph of Figure 42 u no 
0 0 , observations ~ere made durin; .thes~ years. 

...,.,.. 
0 .., - - ~ 

0 "' ! • • '1'1 ":" N 

""" 
.... ":' - - .... 

"' - N .... 0.. "' "' N 

"' 
,., ,., -- - "' "' "' - - - -

Fi tre 3G: 
. 

gt R~ver Smlej at Rltakra : Run-off uU graph.a. 



DIScharge Sutm'foot 
In acre. 

Cusecs per day 

1,000 0•1 
1,600 0·2 
2,000 0 3 
2,500 0·4 
3,000 0·5 
3,600 0 6 
4,000 0·7 
4,500 0·8 
5,000 0·9 
6,600 1·0 
6,000 1 1 
6,500 1·2 
7,000 1 3 
7,500 1·4 
8,000 1 5 
8,500 1·8 
9,000 2 0 
9,500 2 3 

10,000 2 5 
10,500 3 2 
11,000 4·0 
11,500 47 
12,000 5·5 
12,500 6·0 
13,000 7·0 
13,500 8 0 
14,000 9 () 
14,600 9 5 
15,000 lo·o 
15,500 ll·O 
16,000 12·0 
16,600 13·5 
17,000 15 0 
17,600 16 5 
18,000 18 0 
18,500 19·0 
19,000 20·0 
19,500 21·0 
20,000 22 5 
20,500 24·0 
21,000 25·5 
21,500 27·0 
22,000 27 5-
22,500 30·0 
23,000 32·0 
23,500 34·0 
24,000 36·0 
24,500 37·5 
25,000 39 0 
25,500 41·0 
26,000 43·0 
26,500 45·0 
27,000 47·0 
27,500 49·0 
28,000 61•0 
28,500 63·0 

-
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TABLE XXI 

River Sutlej at Bhakra 
Discha1ge(8ilt Tahle 

(Prepared from FI{JUre 35) 

D1soharge S!ltm foo t Du~charge S1lt m foot 
m acres In acres 

Cusecs per day Cusccs per day 

29,000 56 57,000 259 
29,500 58 57,500 265 
30,000 60 58,000 270 
30,500 62 58,500 275 . 
31,000 65 59,000 280 
31,500 67 J9,500 286 
32,000 70 60,000 291 
32,500 72 60,500 297 
33,000 75 61,000 302 

33,500 78 61,500 309 

34,000 80 62,000 315 

34,1'00 83 62,500 321 
35,000 86 63,000 . 326 

35,5GO 89 63,500 333 

3b,OOO 92 • 64,000 340 

36,500 95 . 64,500 345 

37,000 98 65,000 350 -

37,'i00 101 65,600 357 

38,000 104 66,000 363 

38,500 107 66,500 . 370 

39,000 110 67,000 377 

39,500 113- 67,500 383 

40,000 117 68,000. 390 • 

40,500 120 68,500' 397 

41,000 12J 69,000 403 

41,500 127 • 69,500 410 

42,000 130 70,000 417 

42,500 134 70,500 425 

43,000 138 - 71,000 432 

43,600 142. 71,500 439 

44,000 145 72,000 446 

44,500 149 72,600 453 

45,000 152 7J,OOO 460 

45,500 156 73,&00 468 

46,000 160 74,000 476 

46,500 164 74,500 483. 

47,000 168 75,000 49Q 

47,500 172 75,60() . 498 

48,000 176 76,000 506 

48,500 180 76,500 514 

49,000 185 77,000 522 

49,500 189 77,500 530 

- 50,000 193 78,000 538 

50,500 197 - 78,500 545 

51,000 201 79,000 553 

51,500 205 79,000 561 

52,000 2\0 80,000 569 

52,500 215 80,500 577 

53,000 220 81,000 585 

53,500 225 81,600 592 

54,000 230 82,000 600 

54,500 235 82,500 608 

55,000 239 83,000 616 

55,500 244 83,500 624 

56,000 249 84,000 632 

66,500 254 84,500 640 

D1s~hurgc s.tt Ill foo 
m acres 

t 

Cusecs per day 
-

85,000 647 
85,500 655 
80,000 603 
86,500 671 
87,000 679 
87,500 687 
88,000 695 
88,500 703 
89,000 '1'10 
89,500 718 
QO,OOO 726 
90,500 731 
91,000 741 

J)l,500 749 
92,000 757 
92,500 765 
93,000. 772 
93,500 780 
94,0fJ0 788 
94,500 796 
95,000 804 
95,500 812 
96,000 820 

96,500 828 
97,000 836-
97,500 844 

• 98,000 852 
98,500 860 
99,000 868 
99,500 876 

1,00,000 883 

-
. 

-

I . 
I 
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The avera go silt load of the river Sutlej at Bhakra works out to 34 million 
tons or 19,600 foot acres per year. This is equivalent to 157 thousand tons or 90 
foot-11cres per year per 100 square miles of catchment. 

Similar wide variBtions in the annual silt load as well as the rur.. off are to 
be noticed in the Elephant Butte Reservoir (See Figure 62 in Chapter 4). 

Table XXU showing silt loads of various streaiDB, will be of mterest 
as it brings out the extraordinary variation m the ~1lt load of variou~ strea!DB 
and thus demonstrBtes the futility of tryin~ to estimate rate of silting of any 
particular reservmr on any river on the basis of figures available for another, 
without full knowledge of the catchment characteristics of the latter coupled 
with a detruled study of the silt load of the former except as an indication 
of the upper limit for the annual rata of silting. · 

TABLE XXII 

. 
: - • • Annual . s1lt load 

So 
. Catoh- Annual mit in tons per 

rtal Name ol river . . NamQ. of reservoir ment load 100 
No .• . . . • - . -· are& (tons) square . 

' (square miles of . . . :au!es) catchment . . . - . 
l 2 ... • ·.a . . 4 5 6 

. ' -. . . 
1 Nile, Aswan ' ' 620,000 95,000,000 15,000 ,· ... . -
2 Colorado (Anzona) ,BOOlder 

. .. : .. ' .. 167,000 250,000,000 150,000 
' . 

3 Colombia ... Grand Conlee 
.. 
' 

' 
.. .. 74,000 Said to be Nil . . No! 

Brazo; {T~!<is) 
' . • 

' .. Rosenborgh 44,000 32,000,000 73,000 .. 
' 6 Colorado (Texas) • .. Lake :Austin 38,200 8,220,000 22,000 .. -6 Do. .. Tow- ' .. . - .. .. 31,100 5,qoo,ooo 16,000 . 

7 Rio Grande .. Elephant Butte 26,312 21,700,000 .. 82,000 
8 Sutlej .. .. Bhskra 21,960 .. .. 34,600,000 157,000 
9 Nuecos. .. .. Three Rivers 15,600 .. 834,000 5,350 

Comparison of Silt Loads of BhakTa and Boulder R&ervcn
78 

The annual silt load of the Colorado abov th H · 
accept~d ("B) as between 200 million and 300 millio: e oover Dam has ~:en 
tons (ton equivalent to 9000 0 ds) 1. h tonsoramean of250milhon 
acres for a catchment ~:of 1~7 ~OO w IC wo~ks out to nearly 137,000 foot 
or 82 fcot-~cres per ~00 square ~il~s. square nnles or to about 150,000 ton 
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' 

The comparativ!l e~.timated figures for the Bhakra and the BouJd,
1 Reservoirs are given ih Table XXIII. c ',, 

TABU XXIII 

Dhakra : Boulder · I 
--------------------~--~------!------~· 

C.tchment (square mdesf • • ' 

Mean annual run-off (foot-acres) 

ltllinfall (•nchea) •• 

Storsge capac•ty (foot-acres) 

He1ght of dam (feet) 

Mc;an annual silt load (tons) , 

.~ 

167',000 

15,000,000 

10 

~ 30,600,000 

726 

250,000,000 

137,000 

160,000 .. -
• 82 

• • 60 000· •• • . . 
3§ . ·. 

85·9 

,• 
21,960 

16,000,000 

'5 
4.905,150 

~earlier• 
5QO earlier • 

34.,500,000 

19,600. 

157,000 

90 

90 
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•torage begins, the rate o! relea<!e of water, the location and capacity of outlet 
works BILd the relative claims of irrigation and power. Sixteen thousand foot
acres per year appeam to be a safe tiga.te. This willgiYe an annual rate of 
ailting per 100 sq11a.re miles of 72 foot-acres against 61, 57, 75, 57, 87, 64, 66,74 
foot-acres for the Elephant Butte, Lake Mentz, Roosevelt, Lako Worth, Grass
ridge, Van Rynevelds Pass, Zuni and Meiktala Reservoirs respectively as 
obtained from: actualcapacitysnrveys (See Table XXXVII in Chapter 4). 

Further Sz1t I ntestigations 

Silt observations are being started on the tributaries of the Sutlej above 
Bhakra and it may be possible to effect material reduction in the silting of 
the proposed Bhakta Reservoir by introducing among other measures a syatem 
of check dams in portions of the catchment which are most prolific in &ilt and 
detritus. But to make these effective, a careful geological examination of the 
entire area will be necessary in orde, tq locate the exact position of soft strat& 
and of hill sides which are liable to slip during heavy rains and thus provide 
immense solid material f~r.the floo~ stream to canr. 

• 
Blnr 

" 
Catohmen\ .. . 
Rolnfall .. 
Meau annuall'UD ol!' • • • 

Propoaed ~tomge .. 
Reoorvoir level :S: L~ • •.. 

Calclzmem cliaracteriatics 
~ 

P!iOPOsED BALEHU JIESEBVOIB . ~ 

' .. .. .. 
. ... .. 

.. 
• 

., 

' ~ 

,. 

Beea, Punjab-India 

3,320 square miles 

42 mohes to 116 inohoo 

11,000,000 foot-acres 

8,751,800 foot scree 

.2,000 

The characteristice of tllls basin are similar to th . 
following is taken from the desCription given b D Cse8~f the Sutlel. ::r'he. 
Geological Survey of India. Y r. · • ·~Fox, Ex-Director, 

The Beas river above the Balehu site dr · · , 
dst '". h s· . -&Ins a greater area of Siwalik san one roc~"'!! t an ll'IIlur argillaceous strata but th , . 

75 square miles of sub-recent b nld . e catcb!'Ient mcludes 
. - o er gravels" Which are I d d 

There IS, however, little doubt that th d tri ~si y ero e • 
tributariM of the Beas in this part of th: C:tc tns can:1ed _ by th&. 
eoatse materials which should, by suitable measures behmeut Will be lar~el!' 
of the. proposed rebervoir. The eneral co '. tapped. above the limit. 
pto}mtion of eilt(or flne 1111spended!tter) toC:clusion, t_herefore, is that the. 

8f86 !IIIIW:nal (~~&ndand shingle~ 



77, 
' 

is likely to be appreciably less in the-Beas discharge than in that ofthe Sutlej~ 
Also that tie-percentage of suspended silt in the Beaa fiood fiow should be 
materially less than in tlte ~ood discharg~ of the Sutlej as the result of h~avy 
rain on the catchment of Tertiary rocks in either_ drainage basin. · 

. I 
OW~parison of iS>It Loads of Sut~ anil B~ 

' These are gen~'ral ded.1ctions based on gpological considerations and there 
is v~ry strqng evidence to support the opinion that both the Bess and the 
Sutlej carry large quantiti~s of detritus during flood after heavy rains in their 
catchment above Balehu and Bhakrarespectively. This detritus would appear 
to hs.ve different proportions of grawl, sand and silt in the two nvers.:... 
that of the .Sutlej ~Ming a higher percentage of suspended matter as against 
a large amount of coarse material (sand and shingle} in the Bens. Such 
deductionn, though fuvourable to the Bess in regard to fine silt, are also to 
be considered a~ a hint ,that it will be prudenttodisroverwhat steps must 
be taken to prever.t-erosion of ooft Siwalik rocks, e'lpecially the sub-recent 
gravels and w}Lere the check dams will' he required to ·prevent the coarse 
detrital materials being swept into the Balehu re~ervoir. 

' Silt irwestiga.tio~s. aJ BaTehu 
- I ' 

Silt sample~ at Balehu were taken iii August and SeptemhPr of 1939 only 
&nd are abstractei ln Tablo XXIV. 

TABLE XXIV 

- . : 
Augu~bJ939 ' Septemb81' 1939 . \ - - J 

I I ' . 
' ' 21~1 1-10 11-20 l!l-30 I ! l-10, llf-20 ... 

I , I - .. - - -
I 

Jlee.n Dischar~e ouseca f J,-.31,150, 1!4,520 43,845 I 84,480 26,111 13,600 
' I ' ' ll,369 135 49 Foot acres ot ant-· --293 - 778 -399 

• ""rried in the penocl ' 
' 

I 
, Tota.l d,.,harge iD foot-acres-=1!,098,600 • . - -· 

Tota.l.Ut iD foot-acrea 

liou.-Dr.r alit fomm~d to .,.;~h 90 lbs. per cub~ ~oot <>f ~:r;Jt:. 
0 
~';,barge~· boeu 

:WOl'kod ont from aectJon baaed on observed gauges a11 opes WJ -=- • • 

'Ihe ret:ult of th~se investigationB arc plotted in Figare 37. 
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~-'SJL1'lltvEsTIGATIONS'tftRIJID''Olf:m IWlANAJ)tt~ 
XOSI RIVERS (s) 

l - .- --

...... --.. -.-.~--4• -•. - ----... ----·· , ' --·· 
Oltahment area ,_ .... .t... . . .. ... 
. Mean annual •• 

' "• Maximum (1919) ~. 
Minunum (1902) •• 

- - ---
RUII·Ofl'-

' ' Me&!l annual 
Maximum 

• r 

- MIDlmum 
' 

Storage oapaoity-

Oma• at R. L. 625 
Dead at R. L. 590 •• 
L\,l'e • • • .. 

AU temporat~..,._ 

.. .. 

\' .... ~,-

.. 

•• ). i 
• • I 

·~~ .. 
Annual general me&~~ 
Annual ma.xunum mean 
Annual mmimum, mean 

• 0 I)'> I "•, •} .. . ' . , 
. ' .. 'J ) ' '' - ·• Watel'tem~rature--. 

• Degccea ahreDheit ~ ' 
'I ' . . 

. . . 

, .. 
.. , 
.. 

. \ 
. 

•• U·~ lDch .. 
,, ' •• t-"1..7l•B.inchee 

•• 37·0 .. 

,';· · ill) milliOn fl>o~--

I 

.•. 69·4 " ' " 
• ·-· 20~61_ ., - , 

. '' 
.. 6·98 

lH?4 
3·74 . , 

.. .. 

. 

.. .. .. 

·~_1948 I 1940 1951! 

~ 

,{"( . 
.. il951' 

f ' . 
' 

- t 
l!altilnum~' " ' 

lf (, ' 
l ' • . . 

• ' 
Morning 95"F 88·7"F 89·,•F 

. 
lll·J"lr' .. .. .. .. 

E~~ 
. . ' ' - 103°F 85·9"F 94·J•F 115·1'7 .. .. •• •• . ' • . . ,, 

' ' 
,llllll.mnm- I • ' .. 

' ' . 
' 

. . 
' ~ • .. oJ ~ 

I Morn!Dg ., )IJ68°F 6T•I•Jr ..66:r'F ~66~ .. , .. , - .. .. 
.'"Everuni •'' ' .. .,, .. 

"'--:WOF - • 68·9"F 'f/8.li"H .--68<8"1" .. .. . . r" ,_fl l ,., 

lloight of the Dam • • , • 160 feet 
' r 

1 '. \~ l: . 
Ohar~ic& of the eatihment. area , 

"' ' The Mah~~terallyeth&-~~t Ri~er.;,.ia'~ne~ j;he ~ r.ive~a-w!UPh 
· I!as ita basin in th& state i>N),rias& and. ia thdBI'gllSt o£ those m.ara ,with a ~W 
:~~h ~ 533 miles. , It risell-neal' Sehawa in' the utreme south w~ -g! !¥Pur 
~ m Madhya Pradesh (Central P.rorinces). , After a short run.t~ug~~.;the 

r.Itlllpw.and·Bilaspu1 diet!icts it ,then enters the Sambalpur district of~ 
.'·and at Samba! pur becomes-a river ot the first J]lagllitude wi,th a bed. iridth ~f over 
•--one mile:f, It has a oatchni!lllt&reaofabout32,200sq.miles above-the ~d 
"l>am site..-!~elattel).i.rabout II mile~rupstr.ea.Dl ~pur. !rhe IDIWlll~ 



.so 

e.nd !pinimlll!l ds~y run-o~ ~~pat rivet a~~all\b~lp,~ d~~ the ~~~ ~v,e_yeara 
have been aa below : "1 - l y . 

1947 1048 ·' ) ' >19411 .. ·.p·~ 1950 1951 
-

' 
. I 

~ 

r ,,, . 
Min.• Mas.• • Mln', r l! M.a.x. Min. .Max. Min. Max. Min. Mall:. 

• 
.. 

426 1,929,102 860 1,896,066 826 1,402,446 
.. 

o24 1,584,184 l,OoS 900,916 .. 0• t 

\ 

7th 2nd 12th 17th lOth 8th 7th 6th 1st .7th 

"""··· Sept.~· Juno An~. M&~ Aug. Jnno .June . . · . ~ug. t-ng· 
.ymimum and maximum rnn-ofF in foot acres 
.. Datos when tho particul&t n>n·off wBB zecordod. 

Stlt investigations on the Makanadi 

(a) General , 
The eilt work mainly relates to the silt carried in suspension 'by the riv?r 

water and the investigations comprise, firstly routine day; to-day est1mation of silt 
load and, secondly, special work directed at obtaining fUrther .information on 
eome particular aspects of that load. Three lalioratories -are at present engaged 
on eilt work at, or near, the proposed s1tesfor dams on that river i.e. at SambalpU: 
for Hirakud Dam, at Barmul for Tikkerpara Dam and at Kaimundi for ~ar~J 

·Dam.· For the sake of brevity only work done at the Sambalpur site, which IS 

of immediate inlportance for the sske of the Hirakud Dam under construction. 
· is described here . 

. '' ' ' I ' "'' I ~ 

(b) Collection. of. river water· samples . 
There are 15 l!llmpliDg yerticals about 300 ft. apart at the Samb~lpnr site 

on the Mahanadi. during the high ~harge and 5-6 during low discharge 
periods. The water sampling is done with the help of one-litre capacity Punjab· 
type bottle tiampler at the conventional:six-tenth of the depth of water at the 
sampling verti~ ex:cept, for special investigations when water samples are 
collected at_ other depths along 'vertical also (see pai:t dealing With 'special 
investigations). ~ -: -- - - - · --

... i! I ( 

(c) Estimation of the 811Spended silt loail 

1 Technii_ue :. Th~ present practice df'esti;n;ting the suspenaea sm mvmvco, 
:its 'lleparation' based on ·part1cle-size into)three •fraoti6ns. ''Viz, ·eoarse, (above 
0·2 mm) medium (0·2 mm-'()·075 mmjand fine (below O•O'T5•mm). The sepa
ration of the' coarse silt is 'done by sieving the slit laden water through 70•80 
mesh sieve ·and the l:nedilll!l byJ sedimeptation 'methoci by all~Wing the well 
atirred' ~ension"~ settle for calculate~ 'interval! of tim& foil partioles upto 
&.ll;d above 0·075 htm. The coarse-and medium fraot1ons are estinlated.onYolume 
basiS by <iropping each one of them in a graduated glass tube especially; designed 
to read to a hundredth ofa'oc,•under,..water B.nd,tapped to a 'Jimitl.that no 
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further settlement occ;nrs. The finer fractiqn is estimated on weight basis 
from a separate sampl~ by a special hydrometer capable of estimating silt upto 
about o-02 % per litre of suspension or alternatively by actual weighment 
when the silt content goes very low. From the weight of fine fit its equivalent 
volume is computep. ~ :- -_ -- - - , - -

Tabulation and grapliic ~epresentation of-the silt !~ad from the daily figures 
of volume of each of the coarse, medlum and fine silt and the discharge, the quan
tities in cubic feet and also in foot acres of each of these silt fractions and total 
silt are worked out for each day. The daily results are then computed on the 
biiBis of ten-day mean figures-for·each month separately and later for the whole 
year. ·Those figures may then be plotted. The eStimated amounts of silt of each 
one of the three fractions and total silt on monthly basis for sambalpur has been 
presented in Tables XXV to XXIX* for the years 1947-1951, and that for four 
Y~ (1947-1950) pjotted in Figures 38-41, ];he cumulative annual figures of 
discharge and ail~ load for th!l five years have _been compared in Table XXX. 

. - . . 
TABLE XXX 

Showing a comparison of the annua~ run-off and silt wad figures front194'l-1951 --
- ' = 

~ S.I!t load in foot-acrea 
-·, - -Year Annual run-

' 
~ 

of! (foot-acres) .. ,, " ' . .. 
Coal'88 Mcd1wn - J!'ine Total % SJ!t con-

- ., tent 

-,, 
' 

- -
1947 39,179,672 3,721·32 ' 4,383·41 25,130•63 33,235•36 ' - 0·0815 .. . 

- J .::-
1948 .. 34,138,582 . 2,661·51 2,~02·-81 . 23,912--64 29,406·82 . : 0~086 -
1949 ' .. 34,814,310 2,100·89 3,028·31 21,833·71 26,971·91 • 0·068 -1950 .. 34,923,806 1,659·21 3,241•57 18,711·42 .23,61~·20 •o·079 . 
1951 - 0·085 .. 24,662,822 774·37 --- 1 135·84 ''19,085·06 20,995•27 - ~ --. ';. 

Alean .. 33,543,798 2,185·26 2,986·36 21,734·69 26,856·31 0·081 
\, - . 

. As is clear from Table XXX the silt yield of the Mahanadi eatchment above 
Birakud Dam site for the five years.-1947-:1951 amounted to 33,235, 29,467, 
26,972, 23,612_and 20,9~5-ioot-acres (mean 26,856) foot-acres respectively. In 
-terms of 100 sq. miles of the catchment these figures work ~ut to 103·2, 91·5, 
83·7, 73·3 and 65·2 foor-acres (mean83·4 ft. acres) respectively for five years. 

Probable Tale of silting of the Hir~kud Teservoir on the- Mahanaili 
. The rate of silting of a proposed reservoir may be dete~ed ~ither ~n the 

h~lS of silt load earned by the main tnbutaries or by ~mpanson WI~h sedim~n
tation rates in other reservoirs exposed to similar conditions. As the information 
relating to the ,latter is not at present available, recourse has to be made of 
that available in connection with the former, 

• Tables XXV ~o XXIX are pnntcd on pages 82-91. 
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.:r-¥LE ~v 
&8pendetlload of tluJ Rifl6t' Mahati.GIZf.'at ~amliaipur 8ite during January to Decembet,19~1. 

I ---- --- ----8ecum ... , !ood Ia f--
- -

TODd&)'llto161 M.eaa cllaobarge Cumuktln ' Tea d6)'ll Cwllulatit' .. 
Daf* cllaolwge fa fa...- clrld>Arp iD ' ·- 1D (QO&o.a.cn:-- ~ '· ll!edlum FiDe Total 

.. - -
' Coobo 

·, 4. .,; - :, " 8 -I 2 3 ,, 7 ' 10 
- ' .,...;.,;:_ -- ·- C'; 

. -- " - ' -
~ 1 l-10 •• .. 36,916 3,51l7•6 N,.'1jCNJ -~~blto(N) !I·ZO JI·ZO 2·12 

ll-JO .•• .. 31,666 3,136·6· 13•56 13·38 1·35 
lll-fl .. .. ~78 3,498•0 ' ~? } 14 50 14·50 1·82 --., 
-< Total ·, . 49•116 U·u .. 108,010 IOS.OJO : ' . J •' ' 

49·16 
o&noory- '• -- - --

"! ~~ . 
' 1 ·1-10 .. .. 30,898' 3,089·8 !I' B ' 6'·92 8·92 0·891 

ll-20 .. .. 34,950 3.496•0 - N 0·08 .. 8•41 846 0·846 
" 11-;28 •• .. 40,264 6,033·0 N 0·03 

' 
18•118 18·81 . 8•320 . ' 

Ill 
Total .. 108,102 112,131 ! , O·OB •• 33ot81~ . 33·93 83·35 ...... ~ .. .. • I - - -

I -1-10 .. 'sJ,4oe 
., 

' 7•42 7·42 .. 3,140•8 . B N I - 0•741 
11-20 .. .. -24,466 2,4.46·6 - N 

.. 
~ " 

6•118 8·118 - - 0·668 ' . . 
:U-31 .. .. 22,803 2,0M·8 N 4·16 4·28 0·478 -

' Total ,.1, 19·26 
. 

19•26 1~9·41 .. 78,476 - 290,607 - - - I ' 1 -,a- - - ' 
'. . . -

I J-10 .. .. -IIS,803 1,680·3 I N - N I 2·37 ·a 37 0·237 . -, .U-20 .. .. 14,681 1,~8·1 - N N 2•27 2 27 0·227 
'21-30 .. - 9,86? 985·7 N 'N ' 1·42' 1·62 0·162 .. 

' 
-'" .. 

Total -- .. 40,241 330,848 8·16 6·16 108 67 ·. 
ay- - '· - ' . . 

I 1-10 oo .. - S.-ID3 849·3 B N 0506 0·606' 0 o.;l 
ll-20 .. .. - 3,736 373·6 ., 'B N 0·180 0·180 0·018 
21~31 .. .. 3,IG7 - 287·0 N ' N . 0·080 0·080 0•006 

M 

I - ' - -Total .. 11S,SS61 346,233 . - 0•7t6 - 07(6 . • IOU•1.16 ,. 
" - - : - - . " ·- '. 



1-10 •• .. 2,527 2152·7 
11-20 •• .. lO,OlSI 1,006·1 
21-l!O •• .. 22,096 2,209·6 

Total .. 34,674 

y-
4'l3,9R3 4~.398•3 1-10 •• .. 

ll-20 .. - 087,093 68,709 3 
1!1-31 .. • .. 3,(J:fti,7.S6 280,796•0 

Total .. 4,209,83~ 

1-10 .. .. ~.779,808 277,fl80·8 
11-20 •• .. 1,393,008 139,300 8 
21-31 • .. 2,962,6H 269,330 1 

Total 7,IJ5,447 

ltmbU- I 
1-10. 3,67(),{)87 . 36i,696 7 .. 

11-20 .. 

:. \ 
1,184,781 1!8,478·~ 

:.'.l-30 •. 1,267,607 126,765·7 

Total 6,129,405 

.1-10 .. .. I 801,481 t 89,148•1 
11-20 •• .. 397,636 39,753·6 
21-31 .. .. 180,618 16,410 7 

Total .. 1,379,635 . _,;,._ 
1-10 .. .. 97,574 0,767 4 

11-20 .. .. 70,837 7,083·7 
21-l!O .. .. 64:,6i0 6,464•0 

To '-I .. 222,9Gl 

Olft!>cr-
1-10 •• .. 4.7,U13 4,791·3 

ll-20 .. .. 40,249 4,024·9 
21-31 .. .. 38,6191 3,510·8 

Total .. 126,781 

I N N 
N N 

380,9071 

N 0 091 

0·091 

7·69 9 14 
40•02 45•19 

1,189·29 1,748·91 

4,590, 739 1,237·00 1,803·241 

561 48 536 47 
109 29 172·15 

!,Oil 85 922 90 

11,726,186 1,682 62 1,631·62 

. 648 97 n5 57 
67 39 76 32 
67 66 73·00 

17,856,591 773·92 024891 . 
23·04 20•09 
3·99 2 96 

0·664 0·370 -' 19,23.5,126 27·68f 23·420 

N 0 1523 
N 0•0316 
N 0·0271 

19,468,077 N 0·2110 

"• ~ 0 0281 
N 0•0206 
N 0 0053 

10,6114,858 N 0·0539 

0·008 
0 937 
8885 

9890 

633 75 
1,351·62 
4,914 82 

6,000·19 

4,452 02 
1,646•76 
5,084 66 

ll,183 44 

3,961 84 
818 37 

1,515•40 

6,295 70 

498•31 
82·28 
32•34 

612·93 

6·6190 
3•9652 
3 0794 

13·6636 

2·8920 
1·6278 
0·9599 

3•4792 

0 """ lH)37 
8•976 

9 981 
I 

650 58 
1,436 83 
7,853 02 

9,940·43 

5,549 97 
1,928 20 
7,&19 41 

14,497·58 

5,386•38 
952 08 

1,656 05 

7,994 51 

54f·44 
89·23 

33·364 

ss4·oa4 

6·7713 
3·9968 
3 1065 

18•87CG 

2 9201 
1•6478 
0•9662 

a 3331 

0•007 I 

00 .. 
0•8Q8 

65 06 
143•70 
713·91 

564·99 
192·82 
638·13 

5 38·638 
95 208 
G5•U05 1 

0·677 
0·400 
0·811 

3·292 
0·165 
0·088 

10,089•827 

24,567·407 

32,551·917 

33,229•8256 



TABLE XXVI 

Suspended load of t.~e River MaharnuU at Sambalpur site during January to Decembe-r, 1948. 
' 

Sechmtm&; load iD fooft.aores 

• 
Ten" daya totA I Mean chaoharge Cumulative Ten days Comalatlft 

•• Day.- dJJehargem 1J1 OWICOI d/aoha<gOID m..,. ID (O()t.or.crel ....... . ...... eo.... ll!edlom Fo .. To~l 

. 
' 2 3 4 6 8 7 8 9 10 

. 
• 

iTtmwwr-
. 

1-10 •• .. 40,909 4,000·9 Nos~s;r· <N> NegH~ble (N) . 0·7517 0 7517 0 0752 

11-20 .. .. 43,679 4,367·9 0 2991 0 21!H 0 0299 

21-31 •• .. 37,000 3,364-•0 N N 0 1692 0 1592 0.0145 -
Total .. 121,688 121,688 N N 1 2100 1 2100 1·2100 

llbnuuy- ' ' 
1-10 •• .. 26,350 2,835•0 N N 0 0!>.27 0 0927 0•0003 

11-20 .. .. 20,600 2,050 0 N N 0 OS20 . 0 0820 0 0082 

21,.-29 .. .. 16,600 1,833•0 N N 0 065Jj 0 06.:12 0 0073 

Total .. 63,350 184-,938 0 2JD9 0 2399 1•4499 

"""- . 
1-10 •• .. 13,914 1,391 4 N N 0 0487 ~0487 0 0049 

11-20 .. 10,843 1,084 3 . N 'N 0 OJU2 (IJIJ2 0 0039 

21-31 .. .. 0,931 903•0 N ' N 0 0:!.72 0 027.2 0 0020 

' • 

'Jl 

Total .. 34,688 219,626 0 1150 0•1150 .1•6849 
4 pril-

1-10 .. .. 8,363 836 3 N N 0 0195 0 0095 0 0020 
ll-20 .. .. 7,0.W ' 702•6 N N 0 0174 0 0174 0•0017 
21-30 ... .. 6,502 ,555 2 N N 0 OIJ51 0 0135 0•0014 . 

Total .. 20,94.1 240,567 0•050! 0 0504 1·6153 
•11-

1-10 •• .. 4,848 484·8 N ' N 0 0095 0 0095 0 0010 
ll-20 .. .. 4,286 428·6 N N 0 0065 0 0065 ' 0·0007 
21-31 .. .. 4,111 374 0 N 'N 0 0070 0·0070 0 0006 

• Total· .. 13,245 ' 253,812 . 0 0230 0•0230 1•6383 
' ' 



J-JO •• .. !,615 28!·G 
N' 'l .~OOZ11 

........ 0...,. 0 .... 
JJ-.JO •• .. 12,630 1,263•0 N • ., ... 0 1632 0 1632 
21--30 •• .. 238,501 23,860·1 1·92lli 2•7727 817 8142 322 6084 32•2608 I 

Total· .. 253,746 601.658 1•9216 2~7750 3l7•91JfJO 322 8664 324•3017 . 
1-10 •• .. 669,532 56,963·2 6 9ll0 10 6235 1,217·9062 1,23-t 4407 123 4441 

ll-20 •• .. ' 84<1,695 84,489·5 . 16 4013 42•8093 1,521·5776 1,5801881 168 0788 

2l.......Sl •• 1,730,581) 157,326·2 I 106·3306 240 0427 3,21).! 8fl78 3,562•14!1 322 9219 .. 
Total .. 3,144-,816 3,652,374 128 6429 294 37f!S 6,944 3015 6,367 3699 6,691·6740 

I 

1-10 .. .. 773,623 77,362 3 13·2624 IS Jl85 862 3979 893·7B88 89 3769 
11-29 •• . . 3,47l,740 347,174·0 1,411•4323 1,3~9·6697 8,076 l52J 10,817 2543 1,081•7254 
21-31 .. . . 3,!l53,449 359,404·4 920 7565 455·0597 6,495·14!>5 7,370 9667 670·0871! 

Total .. 8,198,812 U,SISI,l86 2,345·4412 2,302·8479 14,433 6997 19,081 9888 25,773.6634 

-1-10 •• .. 1,283.'130 128,343·0 68 5460 88·4918 946•9174 ' 1,103 9252 no 3926 
11-20 •• .. 1,392,789 139,278•9 82·8558 166 8951 906 6038 1,156 3547 1J5 6355 
21-30 .. .. 6~864 64,386·4 7 5055 6 4717 428 5733 442•5505 44·2651 

Total .. 3,320,083 15,171,269 158•11{)73 .281·~6 2,282 0645 2,702•8304 28,478·4838 
._, .. • 

1-10 •• .. 1,510,707 151,070·7 24 627~ 27-ll864 733 3179 785 5617 78·5562 
11-20 •• .. ll91,782 . 29,178 2 - 1·3760 1 1838 ~::ra 68·7870 6·8787 
~1 •• .. 193,558 17,596•2 0·11447 0 4478 20 5235 1·8658 

Total 
I 

17,167,316 .. 1,996,047 26·0481 29·1890 819·5761 874·8722 29,:J!Sl_·~I!!'L .. 
uPf~ 

1-10 •• .. 121,840 12,184·0 0·0159 0·2613 10·9689 11 2461 1•1246 
11-20 :. .. 192,676 19,267·6 0•2057 0·6843 51 1916 52·0815 5 2082 
11-30 •• .. 113,952 11,395•2 0·0894 0·3422 20·6010 21·0326 2•1033 -

Total .. 428,267 17,595,583 0 3110 1•2878 82•7614 84·3602 29,438•726.11' 

ICIIIftf• ' 
1-10 •• .. 125,678 12,567·8 0·1SSS 0·2745 26•8872 27•3505 2·7351 

11-20 .. .. 65.636 6,553·5 N 0·0401 I 9929 2 0330 0·2033 
• -31 .~ .. 47,386 4,307-31 N 0·0088 1•6941 1·7029 0•1548 

' Total .. 228,699 17,824,182 0·1SSS 0·3284 30•5742 31·0864 JP,486•8128 

,D 



TABLE XXVII 

8U8j1en<letl ioacl of tlVJ River Mahanadi at Bambalpur Bile iluring January to December, 1949. 

Sedunentload In foot-acree 

TOD daya total Mean dlsahargu CumulatiTe Tendayw Cumulaltre 
Daya clloohargo in ... ...- cbaohargeU1 ...... illf~ 

/ ...- ...... Coone lfll<hum FiDe Total 

1 I 3 ~ 5 8 7 8 9 IG 

J,__,_ 
35,668 ' 3,M8•8 N~b~blo(N) Neg~blo(N) 1•3913 1•3913 0•1391 t-10 •• . . 

Jl-20 •• . . 30,727 3.072•7 1·0031 I 0031 0•1003 
lll-31 •• . . 32,387 2,944•3 N N 07433 0•7433 0·0678 

Total .. 98,682 98,682 
. 

3 1377 3 1377 3•13'17 
l!tfmJMv-

27,090 2,709 0 N N 0 6651 0 6651 1-10 •• .. 0•0665 
11-20 •• .. 27,619 2,761•9 N N 0 SGII 0 Siill 0 0651 
21-28 .• .. 16,834 !!,104•2 N N 0 4$2{) 0 4820 . 0 0004 

Total .. 71,443 170,125 I 9091 I 9091 6·1368 
M or<A-

1-10 •• .. 14,865 1,486·6 N N 0 4908 0·4908 0 0491 
11-20 •• .. 12.710 1,271•0 N N 0 4211 0•4211 0•0421 
21-81 •• .. 11,044 1,004.0 N N 0·3508 0·3508 . 0 0318 

Total .. 38,619 208,744 1•2627 1·2627 8•3995 
~ 

7,386 738·8 N 1-10 •• .. N 0·1842 0·1842 0·0184 
11-20 .. .. 7,007 1100·7 N N '0 1815 0 1815 0 0182 
21-30 .. .. 6,579 557·9 N N• 0 1302 0·1302 0·0!31 

Total 19,972 ' 228,716 0 4965 0·4965 8•8980 .. 
·~ 4,377 437·7 N 1-10 .. .. N 0•0751 0·0761 0·0975 

11-20 .. .. 5,996 ,1)99·6 N N 0 1586 0·1586 0•0159 
21-31 .. .. 8,020 'i29·1 N N 0 2561 0•2561 0·0233 

/ 

II 

Total 18,393 247,109 I 0 4808 0·4898 7•3868 .. I . I' 



1-lO •• .. 33,168 3,316·6 0·00851 0·0143! 12•4023 I 12 6IISI l·MUS 
U-20 •• .. 145,634 14,563•4 0•6202 1·0471 123 7163 125 4436 12•M-W 
21-30 •• .. 73,tU6 7,36l·G 0•1220 0 3159 62 1012 62 6.291 s·zllllll -

Total .. 2$,315 602,424 0·7507 1·3773 188•4a98 190 6878 197-1!736 

II- -
1-10 •' .. 804,822 60,482•2 18·7683 35 3172 1,372·2612 1,426·3467 142•6347 . 

ll-20 .. .. 615,048 61,504·8 9•0049 ll·2560 862•3917 682 6586 68·2659 
21~1 .. .. 1,447,902 131,621•6 140·8269 183·1376 2,242•1615 2,566•ll90 233•2835 

Jttl 

Total .. 2,667,572 3,169,996 168·6001 229·7108 4,276·8134 4,675·1243 4,873·0979 

1-10 .. .. 3,451,163 345,116•3 812·9947 1,202·3639 6,438•2122 7,4~1·8308 745·1631 
11-20 .. 2,805,943 280,594·3 735 8184 1,029·4210 4,090·5658 5,855 8052 585·5805 ' .. 
21-31 .. .. 1,36,2,528 123,866 2 62·3833 87•1558 1,115 3647 1,264·9046 114·9913 

Total .. 7,619,834 10,789,630 1,611·1964 2,318·9415 10,642 2027 14.572•3406 19,445•4383 

• 
1-10 .. .. 851,414 85,141·4 17·6778 20·4506 694 1515 1 732 2799 73·2280 

11-20 .. .. 1,988.689 198,868 9 198·3631 319·9418 2,448 9541 2,967·2590 296·7259 
21-30 •• .. 951,978 95,197·8 65·5262 91·5552 1,158·9671 1,316·11485 131·6049 ' 

ToW .. 3,792,081 14,581,711 281·5671 431-!1478 4,302·0727 0,015 6879 24,461·0259 

1-10 •• .. 819,858 81,985·8 24·61l94 25·7348 919 1518 969·5460 96·9546 
11-20 •• .. 700,473 70,047 3 15•7488 14 8016 748·3027 778·8531 77·8853 
21-41 •• .. 503,248 45,749·7 4·2872 3 1127 289·0321 296·4320 26·9484 

Total .. 2,023,677 16,605,288 44 6954 43·64QJ 1,956•4866 2,044·8311 26,605•8570 

11 """""-1-10 •• .. • 374,990 37,499·0 2•8838 2·3968 398 8151 404 0957 40·4096 
11-20 .. .. 137,950 13,795·0 0•1486 0 1806 36·1688 36 4980 3•6498 
21-30 .. .. 102.867 10,286·7 0 0395 0·0541 12·7095 12·8031 I 2803 

ToW .. 615,807 17,221,095 3·0710 2•6315 447 6934 1 453 3968 26,95& ·2538 

D .-b<t-
1-10 .• .. 74,559 • 7,455 9 00100 000» 7 9243 7·9747 0·7975 

11-20 •• .. 60,467 6,048·7 0·0000 0•0148 3·1865 3 2013 0•3201 • 21-41 •• .. 61,034- 4,639·5 0·00011 0•0000 1 4802 1·4802 0·1348 

ToW .. 188,060 • 17,447,155 0·0100 o·OS52 I 12·5910 12·6562 26,971·9100 



TABLE XXVIII 

S~ load of the River Makanadi at Samoalpur site during January to December, 1050 • 

• Sedunent loGd m toot-acns 
' 

Ton days tota I Mean dlsoharge Cumulative 

~ 
Ten da.ys Cumulallft 

Da:J'I W..hargo 1D 1D OWHIC8 dlsohargo ill • mean iJlfOOt-aoftll ...... ...... M.Wum :Fino Total 

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 

' 
' 1••""'7119$D-

1-10 '" " 31,603 3,160 3 0·00 000 0 4285 0•4285 \ 0 0<29 
11-20 •• .. 27,014 2,701•4 000 000 0 3772 o·3772 1 0•0377 
21-31 •• .. 28,215 2,666•0 86,832 000 000 0 4021 0 4621 0 0<11 • 1•2$78 

I 
Total .. 86,832 o·oo 000 1 -2578) \•2678 

Muo'7/1050-
23,580 2,368 6 000 000 0 306!) 0 3669 1-10 •• .. 0•0367 

11-20 •• .. 20,602 2,060 2 0 00 000 z.~~~g , 0 2960 0 0~96 
21-28 •• .. 23,774 2,971·8 000 000 0~7218 0•0002 

I 
;1•642$ 

Total 67,962 154,79, 0•00 000 1 3847 1 38!7 
orch19$0-

1·3132 1-10 •• .. • 28,050 2,865•5 ' 0 00 000 I 3132 0•1313 
11-20 " '" 18,628 1,852 8 000 0 00 0 4686 0 4686 0 0489 
21-31 •• " 45,025 4,093 2 000 0 00 6 06JO 6 06JO 0 5lH4 

I 

Jl 

Total 92,208 247,002 0 00 0 00 7 8468 7 8468 . 10•4893 
pri11950- ' 

1-10 •• " 22,0!3 2,20! 3 000 000 I 3118 1·3118 0•1312 
11-20 " '" 9,674 967·4 000 000 0 3247 0 3247 0•0325 
21-30 " .. 6,662 666·2 0•00 000 0•1720 0 1720 0•1720 

Total .. 38,379 285,381 0 00 000 l 8086 l 8086 12·2979 •vzoso-
1-10 .. .. 4,768 476·8 000 0·00 0'1126 0 1126 0·0113 

11-20 •• .. '3,915 391•5 0•00 0 00 0 0801 0·0801 0 0086 
21-J1 .. .. 3,464 314·9 0·00 000 0 OJ29 0 0529 0·0048 

M 

Total .. 12,147 297,528 0·00 0 00 0 25IG 0 2510 12·5'98 
I ' 



1-10 •• .. 2,858 284•8 0•00 I 000 0·0600 O•OlSOO 0•00«0 11-ro .. 87.491 8~749·1 . .. 000 0•1141 94 6858 94•7909 9·<800 :ll-30 .. .. 240,020 24,902 0 0 887% 0 11037 338 0441 340 7160 34 07IG 

ToW .. 330,369 036,897' 0 8872 l 0178 433 6799 435 6640 448.11« 

111q19/io-
697,876 69,787·6 8·3053 10 6159 981•4968 1,000 4180 100 0418 1-10 •. .. 

ll-20 .. .. 1,262,222 ' 126,222·2 49'0572 108·1781 1,780•2729 1,937·6082 193·7608 
21-31 .. .. 2,931,924 266,638·5 381 9483 782•0546 Ull•7722 6,475·7700 497·7977 

·. 
Totru 4,7112,022 5,428,919 439·3!08 900·8485 7,073 5419 8,413·7012 8,861•8166 

ugu.st 1950-
G,01S,l09 50!,815 9 852 350! 1,508,7871 5,57:5 9887 7,9J7·1259 793•7!26 1--10 .. .. 

ll·-20 .. .. 2,72i,344 272,734·4 264·9997 531 8530 2,540·2071 3,337 0597 333 7060 
21--'!1 • 620,067 57,268 8 2·6312 9 6727 323·1920 336·2960 30 4815 

l'otal 8,3'15,4.60 1,380,4379 1,ll9 8810 2,050 2128 8)439 3878 !1,609·4816 20,471•2972 

8 epfetnber 1960-
965,697 96,569·7 22·4346 81 8208 874·9906 979•2460 97·9246 1-10 • .. 

ll-20 .. 1,286,991 128,699 1 09 0398 187 5210 1,463·3005 1,720 4613 172 0461 
21-30 .. 688,428 68,842 8 6·34!1 18 92()3 308 8702 334 1316 33·4132 

Toto! .. 2,941,116 16,746,495 98•4166 288·2621 2,647·1613 3,033 8889 23,505•1361 

<f'1950-
1-10 .. 172,408 17,240 8 0 4253 0 4535 46 4045 47·2833 4·7283 

!1-20 .. 145,716 14,571 6 I 0 1639 0 4352 33 6697 34 2488 3·4249 
21-31 .. .. 120,626 10,956 9 0•1265 0·2313 17 4276 17 7853 l 6!68 

' ToW .. 438,660 17,184,146 0 7057 1 1200 97 4917 99 3174 23,604•4535 

Jlr>Oenlher l951J-
1-10 .. .. 84,348 8,434·8 0·0316 0·!107 3 25!1 3·3933 0.3393 

Il-20 .. .. 153,374 6,337•4 N•l 0 0000 1·6188 1•6188 0•1619 
21-30 .. .. 37,921 3,792·1 N•l 0 0000 0•9436 0•9436 00944 

Total .. 175,643 17,359,788 0 0315 O·l!07 5·8135 5·9567. I 23,610·@2 

~ .. 1960- . . 
11-10 •• .. 36,6i!O 3,659·0 N•l N•l 0·7227 0·7227 0•0723 
11-20 •• .. 33,481 3,348·1 Nd Nil o n84 0•6384 00638 .. SJ.-31 •• " 32,044 2,913•1 Nrl N\1 0 15321 0•5:l2I 0·0484 

Total .. 102,115 17,48!,903 ' 1·7932 1·7932 23,618·1!024 



TABLE XXIX 

Susperuled load of the River MalUJnaili at Samlxilpur & Bridge site dunn~t January to December, 1951. 

I Sedunent load in foot..acroa 

Ten days toW !lean dmcbarg" Cumal&bvo Ten daya Camalatin 
Dayo ducharge m JD ouseco <hschargo "' l"mo 

maan m foot.-aan. ...... . ...... Coaroo Ye.hum Total 

1 ~ 3 4 6 6 7 8 • 0 10 

rltJD'IIJJtll 1951-
25,331 2,533 1 • I Nd Nd 0 4631 0 4631 0 0<63 1-10 .. 

ll-20 .. .. 22,862 2,285 2 Nd Nd 0 4208 0 4208 0·0<30 
21-.'11 •• .. 24,028 2,184 ' Nd Nd 04649 0•4649 0 0423 

Total .. 72,211 72,~11 1•3678 1·3578 1•3678 
Ftbrwuy 1961-

19,287 1,928•7 No I Nd 0 3531 0 3531 0·0053 1-10 .. .. ' ll-20 •• .. 16,056 1,605 6 Nd Nol - 0 2369 0 2369 0·0237 
21-28 •• .. 10,427 1,803·4: Nd Nol 0·1638 0·1638 0 0205 

Tntal 44,770 ll6,981 . 0 7538 0•7538 2·1116 .. 
on:h1961-

Nd I 
1-10 •• .. 10,001 1,000•1 Nol 0 1504 0 1504 0·0160 

11-20 •• 8,816 881•6 Nol 1 No! 0•1399 0•1399 0 0140 
21--31 .. .. 40,717 3,071•6 0•0164 I 0•0164 10•3484 10·3792 0 9436 

' Xot.al .. .09,634- 176,516 0 0164 0 0154 10 6387 10·8696 12·7811 
pril1961-

84,501 8,450·1 Nd 0 0866 1-10 •• .. 29 4472 29 5327 2·9533 
11-20 •• .. 64,275 6,427•6 Nol 0•0418 16 1061 16•1479 1·5148 
21--.10 .. .. 28,351 2,836·1 Nol Nd 2 2376 2•2376 0·2238 

M 
Tootal .. 177,127 353,642 0·1273 46·7408 46·9181 69·6992 

•v1961-
1,321·2 1-10 •• .. 13,212 Nd Ntl 

I 
0·8488 0·8488 0 0849 

11-20 .. .. 7,731 773·1 Nol Nol 0•3409 0•3409 0·0341 
21-.'11 •• .. 6,269 669,9 Nol Nol 0 1609 0•1609 0'0146 

Total .. 27,212 380,854 I I I 1'3506 1·3506 I 61•0498 



1/MJ ... -

"-I 
1-10 •• .. 14,378 1,6:1~·8 0·4880 o:o:2:zs 1·8200 l·sarr 0 t3SJi 11-20 •• .. 27,119 2,711•9 o &no 0·0821 11•3642 : 12·2973 

21-30 •• 61,491 6,149·7 4•0849 0•1443 1•229'7 .. i 41•0066 
' 46•3268 4 6328 

Total .. 94,994 ~ 6·4249 O·ll492- - ~ 64·28Q8 lt9•9648 - 12lo~ 

i 0 • 

' .zvzusz- I ' 
1-10 •• 346,442 34,644 2 6 9494 4·3012 444·4202 464 6798 46·4680 

ll-20 .. .. 828,381 82,838·1 8•7688 2•0678 400·7438 I 406•6799 40·6680 
21-31 Oo .. I 473,976~ I 43,088•6 19·6464 20·4801 2,070 •8294- -2,UO 8669 191•8960 

I 

Total ' 1,148, 798 ~ 
I 1,624,64tJ 29·264~ I 26·8491 • 21916·0024 i2,972·1156 8,093-1~ .. 

I ' ' I ............. , 

ugvol1951- ' ' ~. 

' 6!188 0400 1-10 •• .. 2,474,462' . 247,"5· 2 239 8336 386·2147 6,814·0888 681 4088 
11-20 •• - .. 2,521,746 1 252,174 6 230 1733 412•4149 3,912 0056 4,554•5936 465·4694 
~1-31 .. .. 1/722,297 I 166,572·5/ 146 7336 200·6302 2,ll8·7076 2,466·0714 224·1888 

' 

.Total '•. 6,718,495 -
' 8,343,141 616•7406 999,2696 12,218 7532 --13,834·7033 ~ J6.927·87~i 

epl<niber J95l- - - ; 
1-10 o• o• 1,219,638 121.063·8 69 9692 66 0959 1,652 2009 ' 1,777 2660 177·7266 

ll-20 oo .. 908,158 90,816 8 21 5866 22o9658 1,014 0934 1,058·6457 105·8646 
21-30 .. .·. 277,812 27,781 2 11·0314 1•6361 ' 82•4460 95 ll35 9 6ll4 o:i . .... 

Total .. 2,405,608 10,748,749 92 5871 89 6978 2,748·7403 2,931 0252 __ 19,868·8987 

"1951-
3 2021 1-10 Oo .. 359,0« 35,904 4 6 4756 219 0917 227·7694 22 7769 

11-20 •o .. 567,367 56,736 7 13 3114.1 14 4079 ~55 6983 783 4703 78 3470 
• .!11-31 .. •o 27fi,810 26,079 1 6·1701 1·1578 82 7469 89 0738 8 0976 

!rot41 1,202,281 I 11,961,030 24 0098 18·7678 1,057 5359 1,)00·3136 20,959·21221 .. I 
' : 

..:.~-19Sl- ' 

1-10 00 .. 1,26,691 12,669•1 4·0256 0·3264 20 4047 24 7566 2 4757 
11-20 .. 0 0 72,7'73 '7,277·3 1•0264 0•1902 6 2361 6•4517 -0 6462 
~1-30 oo oo 65,141 6,614•1 0·6447 0 1093 0 9793 I 6933 Ool693 -

Total oo 264,606 12,206,636 6.6566 0 6259 26•6191 32·9016 20,992·1133 

"1951-
4,5711 0·3463 0·0906 1-10 •• .. I 45,711 0 8463 I 2822 0•1282 

11-20 .. • 0 39,801 3,980•1 0 1532 0•0786 0 7210 0 9528 0 0953 
tl-31 .. 39,986 3,633·2 0•1726 0·0826 0•6681 0 9231 0•0839 

Total 125,477 12,331,312 0·8710 0·2617 2·2364 3-1681 I 20,995oli7J9 
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'rhe !iveatorag~ ~~ 3·74 ;;umon foot-acres constitutes 'l·B pej41ent. of the 
mean annual runoff. Sluices will be provided at bed level for the full tiood dis
charge and flood supplies during the months of June to September will be passed 
below the dam and not stored. The conditions there will be somewhat sunilar 
to those at the AswanDam where storage constitutes6·7 percent. of the mean 
annual runoff of 66 million foot-acres, flood waters passed through bed sluices 
and no water is stored in the reservoir during floods. There is, however, one 
difference. At the Aswan Dam there is at present no provision for water power 
generat10n and the level of the reservoir is dropped during floods to the normal 
flood level. At Hlrakud, there is provision for power generation and a mini
mum pond level about 50 feet above fiood level has to be maintained for the pur~ 
pose, so that while the entire flood flow will be allowed to pass through the slwces 
it will have passed through the dead pond with consequent partial deposition of 
silt. At the Aswan Dam there is no silt deposit in the reservoir under present 
conditions of flood disposat ~At Hirakud partial deposition w1ll .take place 
because of a permanent dead pond. 

From an examination of the analysis of silt load it will be seen that fine silt 
constitutes nearly 75 por cent: of the total silt charge of that river. From the 
re3ults of the linene:>s oft he silt coming at various times of the year in the Maha
nadi (see part deahng with special mvestigations), it is seen that it is of very fine 
v~riety which might be expected-to remain in suspension for quite a long t1me 
Without settling. From the size dlstnbution curves of the Mahanadi silt it is 
not improbable that about 90 per cent. of it will be carried with the floods and 
only 10 per cent. may depoSit in the reservoir. 

However, for purposes of working 'out the probable rate of silting let it be 
assumed that the following percentages of varioua categories of silt will get 
deposited m the reservoir ; 

(1) Coam oilt 
(2) ~!odium odt • 

Per cont. 
100 
so • (3) Fme mlt . • .• •• •• •• 20 

(4) Bod odt (llSStqned @ 10 por cent. of the totollltlllponded ailt) 100 

On the above asswnption -the annual rate of silting based on the mean 
figure for the years 1947-1951 work out as follows: 

Moan annnal ~guroa (1947-1Q51) 

Conrse silt 2194·20@ 100% . • •• •• , •• •• 
Medium Silt 2936·45 @ 80% • • • • • • • • 
FmeoJlt21,768·94@ 20%andwetdensitvofmudaal·4 · •• % il 

66 % \\"&.ter • • • • . • • • • • •.e., osu I t &nd 

Bod silt (assumed @ 10 per cent. of tho totoliSUBpondod .Uti , •• 

.. 

Port1on hke1y 
to bo depOSlteJ 

111 the 
reoervott 
(ft. acreo) 
2,184·20 
2,349•16 

0,670·65 . 
2,687·96 

'l'otal 16,891·97 

. On the above asswnptions the period after whlch the live sto;age starts 
gettmg an:ected ~or~ out to 132 years on the basiaof 1947-1951 silt data. 
Ill the Project this penod has been put as 100 years; ~ 
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PROPOSED KOSI RESERVOIR 

Biver · .. 
Catohment-

Sankolli tributary 
Arun tributary •• 
Tamur tributary 

.. •• .. 

.. 

Sapt Ko•i (oomblned ehannel belo'l'l junction at Treheni) 
1\amlall-

Mean annual 

Run-o[-(million Coot·acrH)-

Sun Kosi 

Aru;,. 

Tamur~ 

Sapt Kosi 

.-. 

.. 
Storage oapaoit1-(million foot-aereo) 

Gross 

Dead 

Lrve 

.. 
•• 

•• 

-
•• 

Air temperature at Dam eite-

~ 

,. .. 

(Degrees Fahrenheit) 
-

Mean annual-
,,. 

Morning .. . , .. 
Eveumg .. . . .. 

Mazimum-

ll!orning .. .. .. 
Evenmg .. . . .. 

lfnU.mum- ' ~ 

ll!orninll .. .. . , 
Evening •• •• .. .. ... 

.. 

" ... .. 
. .. . . 

.. 

' 
I 

. . .. 

. . .. 

. . ... 

.. .. 
. .. .. 

•• .. 

1948 

17·49 

17·92 

8·71 

49·24 

Kosi (Nepal & 
Illhar, lnd1a) 

sq. miles 
7,330 

13,380 
2,278 

22,988 

About 67 ina. 

1949 1950 

24·08 19·74 

17·72 16·00 

10·31 7·39 

47·12 42·6& 

at reservo.r level of ' 

1100 R. L 1000 R.L. 

10·998 6·906 

4·119 (900 R.L ) 3·112 (850 
R. L.) 

0·789 3·794 

1948 1949 1950 

. 

n a• 73·1· 73•8° 

76·4° 75·8° 76•8" 

88·7° .. .. . 
97·3° 

61•5° . . - .. . 
69•6° .. .. 



Water temperature at dam ai

(Degreca Fahrenheit) 

Mca.n o.nnuo.l-

Morning .. .. 
Evening .. .. 

Meximum-

Morning .. .. 
Evemng .. .. 

M'mimum-

Morning .. .. 
Everong .. .. 

,98 

.. 

. . .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

Hc1gbt of tho dom-(nbove foundation EL 240) 

Reaorvoir level at UOO R. L.-883 feet 

Reservoir level ot 1000 R. L.-783 foot. 

Characteristics of the catchment area 

1MB 1949 19150 

-

.. 06·5" 66·22" 66·16" 

.. 67·5" 67·78" 67·99" 

'' .. 75·4." 74.·80" 74.·84.· 
-· .. 77·9· 76·28° n·oo• 

-

.. 65·0" 55·40• - M·S6• 

.. M·a· 56·80° I 56·6~· 

The Kosi which, next to the Brahmaputra, is the biggest river in India 
at its debouch in the plain, nses in Tibet and. flowing across the Himalayas in 
Nepal joins the Ganges after traversing North Bihar. It is a perennial stream 
whose three main tributaries, the Sun.Kosi, the Arun.and the Tamur meet at 
Trebeni to form the Sapt Kosi. The catchment area of the Kosi above Ba.ra
kshetra, the site for the proposed dam, is 22,988 sq. miles of which nearly 2,228 
sq. miles are under glaciers. The catchment area of the Arun extends beyond the 
main Himalayan range. The highest peaks in ~he wo~ld, Mount Everest 
and Mount Kanchinjinga, lie in its catchment area.-From ~ preliminary re• 
connaissance, it has been found that the catchment area has characteristically 
steep slopes, indiscriminate deforestation and intense soil erosion along hill 
Irides. ' 

The Kosi is notorious for its vagaries and is known as the ' river of sorrow '. 
It has been changing its course, generally in a westerly direction and has shifted 
across a width of over 70 miles. In those movements it has laid waste large 
tracts of agricultural land in Nepal and Bihar. 

The minrmum perennial fiow of the Sapt Kosi during dry weather is not 
known to have drop~ed belo~ 9,000_cusecs while it is estinlated that during the 
record flood of 1927 1ts ma;mnum discharge WB$ a little over 7 Jakh cusecs. The 
mean annual run-off at the proposed dam site at Barakshetra during 1947-191!0 
bas beell about 46 · 22 l!lilnon fgpt-acres whwh ~s llbPut 30 % mor11 tblln t~t 11f 
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the Mahanadi at theHira.kud Dam site ThemaXI·~~and~;"un· ff · . . · ~~ ~ umrun-o 10 
that nver at Barakshetra durmg th!i five years have been as follows : 

Minimum and maximum d&ill' nm·off in foot-aorea . - - - -
1947 1948 1949 J9ro 1951 

' 
Min. )[ax. Min. M .. x. Yin. Max. Mm. Max. 

-
22,100 613,764 18,032 956,888 24,826 751,434 19,206 681,322 

-
9th ' :n.m 18th 13th 26th 19th 301h 90th 

1\faroh~ ~uly* Mar.• July* Mar.• July* Mar.• Aug.* 

*Date of reoord of that part•cul..r run-off. 

8~1t investigation3 on the Sapt KOBi 
(a) General 

JIIJD. Max. 

18,650 481,140 

24th 24th 
Match* Aug.* 

The silt work mainly relates to the silt carried in suspension by the river 
v:ater and the investigations comprise, firstly, routine day-to-day estimation of 
silt load and, secondly, special work direGted at obilaming added information on 
certain particular aspects of silt load and bed silt. There are two field silt la
boratories at the Sapt Kosi river, one at Barakshetra on the main river near 
the dam site and the other at Trebeni. The main part of the work has been 
carried at those field laboratories and the speciahzed work with bu~ silt load 
a~d bed silt samples at the Hirakud Research station. 

(b: Oo!lectton of water samples from the river and its tributaries 
Collection- of 'water samples is done at 5-6 verticals on the Sapt Kosi &is

charge site where the river passes through a narrow gorge about 500. feet wide 
and at 3-5 verticals on the three tributaries. Water samples are collected with 
the help of one-litre capacity Punjab-type bottle sampler at the conventional 
six-tenth of the depth of water at each vertical during normal stream flow. 
Ho~ever, the sampling presents considerable difficulties d~ hig~-discharl!e 
penod due to a velocity of over 20 feet per second that the nver attams when 1t 
be~omes hazardous to ply the boat. During that period the sampling from a 
swtable boil or failing that from near the water surface has to be resorted to. 
A fair amount of \Vork is involved to come to a decision with regard to the con
version factor which has to be applied to bring the analytical data to a uniform 
and comparable basis. 

(c) Estimation of suspfJinded silt lead 
Technique : The practice of estimating ~he_ suspended silt lo~d in~ its 

coarse medium and fine silt fractiens has been similar to the one descnbed m the 
' note for the Rirakud reservoir. The discharge and silt data for the years 

1948-1950 on 10-day mean basis is presented in Tables XXXI to XXXffi 
and diagrammatically presented in F~~ 4~ to «. _ 
H80BI&P • 



TABLE XXXI 

Stolement showitng ten rtayt total and mean Bilt load of SU1Jt Kori for t'!.e year 1948. 

' 
I l!edunont!oodill ........... . . 

' TOD do)'l' tmol Heao olloeharae Comol4ti ... 

I I 

Ten di.YI Camulathe 
Do,. JalldWge Ul JD. GUOC8 du<bargem .. ~ in footoacras ....... - Ooa ... MedillOI Fmo Total -

-I B 3 • G I 8 1 8 9 10 
I ' I Jan1141y-

tl-1!8 j 1-10 •• 163,149 10,316 740 17-119 48!!7 4•83 
ll-20 .. 14U30 14,143 18 071 

806 14 01 36·14 3•81 • 
21-31 .: .. 14fi,81111 13,263 14·23 4 96 8·48 27·67 2•61 

Total .. 440,474 4tM74 51 68 18 41 40 08 110•08 l tl0•08 
"'"-11-

1-10 •• .. 120,461 IM47 724 3•81 2·06 J3,ll 1•31 l 11-20 .. .. 113,467 11,347 699 4 61 

~ 
13•81 138 

21-llfl .. 102,931 Jl,437 7·67 7·2/l 80 :1&-83 2•29 
! 

Total .. 336,865 777,339 20 80 16 63 2 4NiG 0 i 1111•83. ..- 2-341 1-10 .. 116.:1« I 11,626 JB·34 348 61;6 21·-* 
11-20 .. 103.086 10,310 88/l 3·14 G·~ 11 9~ 1•791 Jll--31 • : .. 126,124 . 11,376 U·69 16·34 72 83 ll4•1L 10•43 

-
_ Tot.&l 

I . ~ 1,121,8.25 41 88 '~ 96 85·18 156'02 ' 313·1111 . 
1-10 .. 124,817 12,482 27·29 18·97 64 46 Jl0•72 ll•07 

ll-20 147,215 14,728 63 08 41 02 166·34 - 269481 26·94 .. 
tl--30 .. 174,147 17,916 80 01 87 98 ~32 13 400 12 40•01 

' 

e 

Total .. 446,289 I,MB,OM 160•39 147•97 461 .113 : 770·20 
0 ,1,083·94 

II- . 
1-10 .. .. 2«,642 :!4,464 ; ·160·114 152 39 4'13•92 7116•35 

75 64! ll-20 .. .. 273,6114 27,366 • • 159·72 203·20 162•6t 625•57 63·116 
21--81 .. .. 367,499 33,409 • 223·58 707·87 369·68 • 1~:03 ' Jl1·8JI 

'1:- .. -.- 2.46:1.811e -.... 1.088·48 -.... 2.,41.1•96 UBI•SV . 



··u-a- ' 
.!-.!0 .. 

· 1~-W .. 
!!l-.30 '. 

Total 

July-. 
1-10 •• 

ll-20 
21-31 •• 

ToW 

.41lgtl8l-
1-10 •• 

ll-20 •• 
21--31 •• 

·ToW 
etpltmber-

1-10 •• 
ll-20 •• 
21-30 •. 

Total 
'Jr-tober-

1-10 •• 
ll-20 •• 
21-31 •• 

Total 
Not'tm.btr--

1-10 •• 
11-'20 •• 
21-30 •• 

Tctal 
Dectmbtr--

1-10 •• 
'11-20. 
•21~1 

Total 

'. 

30i>,376 1 ' ao,eas j 
901,667 oo,1"' I 
646,917 64,692 

1,947,{h30 -
'1,144,629 '114,463 
2,Jll,448 231,1451 
1,629,291 I ~48,026 

li,084,368 ' I 
1,842,or47 184,275 
1,848,790 184,879 
1,988,750 180,795 

5,6~0.287 

1,843,989 184,399 
1,593,877 159,388 
1,496,043 149,504 

4,932,900 

1,210,137 121,014 
853,868 s.;,387 
682,278 b2,02G 

2,740,283 

409,030 40,M3 
3l6,144 33,614 
309,8t10 30,986 

l,<m.'i,OJ4 

280,425 28,048 
224,729 22,473 
213,326 19,393 

718,479 i 
-

I I 
280 96 364 90 

j· ~20 40 1,810 86 

I 
.. 740·22 986 06 

4,401,8H)• J,841 58 3,161 82 

881 49 1,735·781 ' 
1,610 07 5,988 46 

,9,486,187 7J6 04 2,061 58 

:t,227 60 0,785 821 

732 33 1,927 61 
545 39 1,832 09 
64J 45 2,707·74 

10,166,474 1,921 17 6,437·34'1 

680 71 2,287 18 
510·32 1,513 00 . 
684 85 1,436 03 

20,099,383 1,715 88 5•236 21 

361 04 1,145•08 
163 68 449 96 
93 34 269·24 

21,S45,066 618·06 1,864 28 

24•57 46 61 
37·80 44 81 
46·18 50·02 

21,001,620 107 64 141•34 

44•57 39 78 
24·61 16 92 
17 53 

ll·741 
24,620,099 86 61 08·49 

"133 76 779 61 I 77·06 
2(198 63 6,429 81) 542 99 
1,27Z.SS 2,949·17 299•92 

<~"I 
9,208 67 12,870• 

( " . 
1,890 GO 4,507·9~ 450 80 
9,3J6 93 16,935 45 1,693 D5 
3,913 96 6,711 59 610·14 

15,141 58 l 28,156·00 41,02li• 66 

! 
' 3,80!> ;;; l o,n2n JO 652 56 

3,171·56 6,640•03 664·90 
o,037·oo I 8,388•75 762 61 

' 
12,074 86 20,463 37 

0

607461 

61,488•9 

4,006 68 6,974•67 

3 

2,440 S2 4,460 64 446•06 
2,108 11 4,128 99 412·90 

8,561 11 16,673·20 ' '17,082·1 3 
• 

2,228 72 3,734·84 373 48 
841·64 l,4-li5 28 '145 63 
44.2 46 805 04 73 19 . 

3,612•82 5,995·16 83,057·29 

174 92 245•10 24•61 
111·09 !93 79 19·38 
162 40 268•14 25·81 

448 05 697·03 ' 83,754•3.2 

48·89 133·24 13 32 
31•70 73 13 7•31 
17•08 46 35 4·64 

97•671 2li2•72 84,007•04: 

NoR.-ccm.vmloo faotom WW'e apphUcd to tho coar El a.n-t me.hum mlt loads for periOtls dunng wh1oh water samples were eoUected from beat the water aurf'ace. 

.... 
(C ... 



. --
Dayo 

1 

':m.uary-
1-10 •• .. 

11-20 .. .. 
21-.'l1 .. .. 

Total .. 
W..ry-

1-10 .. .. 
11-20 .. .. 
21-28 •• .. 

Total .. 
=A--

1-10 .. .. 
11-20 .. .. 
21--.'ll' .. .. .. _ 

Total .. 
pril- ' 

l-10 .. .. 
11-20 .. .. 
21--.'lO .. .. 

Total .. 
M •Y-

1-10 ... .. 
11-20 .. .. 
21-31 .. .. 

'rote.\ .. 

TABLE XXXII 

SIIJtement showing ten aaya total arul ~n silt load of Sapt Kosi for the year 1949 • 

s.dlment lood In Coo ....... 

Ten da.111 total Meau 4uJohatgo CumulaUvo/ Ten days 
d.Jschargo m JDOUIOOO duobMgO 18 ....., ...... ...... Coaroe Mechum Fmo Total . 

2 3 ~ 6 6 7 8 9 

163P49 18,326 14•11 8·70 26 74 49·56 4·96 
166,007' 16,601 9 15 6·76 20·06 36·46 3•65 
173,809 16,801 7-(JO 5·94 23•52 36·46 3•31 

(123,066 523,065 30 26 21·46 70 81 122•47 . 
170,361 17,036 12·43 15 57 23•98 86·98 6•70 
168,470 10:,847 ,7•09 5·:13 20•90 33·22 3·32 
123,259 16,407 . 442 3·03 13•75 21·20 2·65 

462,t90 976,166 23 94 23·83 63·63 141·46 

141,39llo, 14,139 6·02 3 98 12 39 21•39 2·14 
140,678 14,068 7•70 806 16 06 31·81 3·18 
146,264 13,205 6·44 4·58 22•46 32·49 2·95 

427,325 1,462,480 18·17 16·61 50•91 85•69 

16,706 167,064 3S·60 53 41 271•30 358·21 35·82 
196,732 19,673 49 41 91·46 83·28 224·09 22·41 
215,036 21,504 62·04 168•38 374·31 444 73 ~9·47 

578,832 . 1,981,312 144·96 303·19 623•89 1,027·03 

217,662 2l,'l56 76·62 168·25 208·35 463·12 45·31 
381,817 38,182 181·91 693 17 787·78 1,662•86 166·29 
411,082 37,371 196·11 470·65 574•25 1,241•01 112·82 

' 1,010,461 2,991,173 454oli4 1,332·01 1,670•38 8,366•09 

Cumulative 
m foot-601"01 

10 

122·47 

,63·87 

349•68 

1,376•59 

4,733•158 

.... 
0 
I<> 



-1-10 •• .. 387,621 38,7621 
11-20 •• '168,.562 '76,85(1 
21-.''lO •• 1,122,081 112,208 

'I' oW .. 2,2_;'8,264 I 

ly-
144,24-7 . 1-10 • .. 1,442,469 

11-20. :.1 1,557,009 166,701 
21.,..3! .. 1,762,696 160,246 

.. Total .. 4,762,174 

Ju 

"91'81-
126,794 1-10 •• .. 1,267,941 

li!P-20 •• .. 2,202,727 220,273 
21---,.31• •• . . 2,.127,967 193,452 \ 

• Tolol 5,698,644 "I PplembD"-
' 1,671,644 1-10 .. ' 167,164 I 

ll-20 •• .. 1,624,645 162,466 \ 
21-30 •• .. 1,066,0.'U 106,503 

Toto! .. 
' 

4,261.320 
doll,._ 

s 

0 
1-10 ., .. 789,961 78,990 

11-20 .: .. 720,860 72,086 
21-31 • .. 574,458 52,223 

~-..... b<r-
'toto! .. 2,086,270 

1-10' •• .. 400,596 40,660 
11-20 .. .. 306,{102 30,609 
21-30 .. .. 269,628 26,963 

Totru . 073,116 
l.et"en•l•tr-

1-10 .. .. 220,197 22,040 
ll-..!0 •. , .. lfl5,612 19,561 
21-31_ •. ... Hl5,tHO 17,802 

Total .. 611,8:!8 . 

I 
I 

171 41 486 87 
340 07 l,.m o~ 
600 69 2,726 26 

5,270,037 J,162-17 4,523 17 

821·38 2,713 93 
844·87 6,873 10 
761 82 3,477 38 

10,032,211 2,428 07 13,064 41 

612 16 1,707·42 
1,043 27 3,776 36 
1,280 23 3,032 34 

16,630,856 2,936 65 8,616 12 

763 10 2,766 16 
677•64 4,382 06 
413 38 1,288·48 

10,892,176 1,864 02 8,436 70 

134 21 647 20 

I 63•06 672 64 
82 89 I 204 30 

21,977,454 280•16 1,124 04 

38 S7 99 38 
37 41 45 03 
35·99 24 05 

22,950,670 Ill 77 169 36 

10'04 12 26 
- 6 52 8 15 

B 08! 1158 
' 

31 o9j 2.3,562,308 24 64 1 

612 89 1,271•]7 
2,132 70 3,983·81 
6,316 14 9,736 09 

9,305 73 14,991·07 

8,209·16 11,744 47 
12,787 36 20,605•33 
6,662·93 10,802•13 

27,559 45 43,051 93 
. 

3,009 42 6,328 99 
7,498 39 1.3,317·02 
6,466 66 10;769 23 

16,964·47 28,416·24 

6,263 99 8,793 25 
10,650 86 16,610 45 

1,889·16 3,691•02 

17,704·00 27,004·72 

766 60 1,448 OJ 
662 6.1 1,098·23 
334 29 621·48 

1,763 62 3,167 72 

146 93 284 68 
96·18 178 62 
56 48 117 42 

299 59 580 72 

30 30 02 Go 
22 18 86 85 
27 77 07 43 

80 15 136 88 

127•1 2 
8 
I 

398•3 
97J•6 

1,174·4 2 
3 

OJ 
2,060·6 

982· 

632·9 0 
7 
8 

1,231·0 
979·0 

879·3 3 
05 
0 

1,561· 
369·1 

144· 80 
2 

50 
109·8 
66 

28 
17·8 

47 
6 
4 11·7 

5 
3 
4 

21 
69 
31 

62,778·68 

91,191•82 

122,354•26 

122,934•98 

123,071•86 

NoTs.-()c:,n"omon faot(lrs wcro apphod to the oo3rHo and mechum e1lt loa.,Js for p.mods dunng wb1oh wateream pies were coUcctcd from near the water allrt&ee. 



TABJ~E XXXIII 

Stai<Jment showing ten days wtal arnl mean silt lo2d of Sapl K01ti for the year 1950. 
-- 'T"-:·--

I ' I I I Se<hmcnt load m foot-acf't"J 

'f•n olnV> WlnliMoan d~<hn.-go I Cumula.b,..o -----
I 

__ , 
Tendaya Cu.molatlVe ' Duy. dJllchargo m m CUIIl.'dl d1Pchargo tn I 

I I 
mean in {00~&01'Ce 

' cuwcs CU8ec8 Coal"§o I )lcdJUnt Fmo Total 
I I I 

1 2 I 3 4 5 i 6 I ; i 8 9 10 
I I 

I 

6 ., I 7Mi 26 531 J'lnumy- 16~,0641 4·09 1-10 •• 16,208 40 00 
11-20 •• ~g;::: ' 16,468 li 91 I 0 57 28 30 40 78 408 
21:;-31 .. .. l4,0Sl 6 oa 6 68 22•57 35 88 3·26 

Total 47l,6J2 I 471,732 10 a.. 1 21 11 77 40 117•50 117·66 
~ruarv-

1-10 •• .. 120,711 12,671 
4 771 6 10 - 18 80 ~8 07 2·87 

11-20 •• .. 130,800 13,000 400 4 36 18 66 "7 081 2•71 

' 
21-28 .. J05,l.i80 13,198 3 14 3 10 12 80 19 04 2 38 

50 261 
192'36 

Total . 363,100 &34,922 
II 071 12 56 74 7P 

ar~A- . 
1-10 •• .. 118,230 ll,$24 3 f>4 

2 321 20 641 25•50 2·65 
11-20 •• 113,073 11,307 426 4 38 16 36 25•00 2•50 I 
21-31 .. .. 126,454 11,409 6 191 8•55 21 47 36•21 3·39 

,y 

Ap 
Total .. 3.57,806 119,272,8 13•09 15·26 58 47 87•71 280•06 ..t-

1-10 •• .. 117,783 11,778 4 35 a·6S 16 63 24·66 2•46 
51-20 •• .. 114,920 11,492 4 12 3 91 16 37 24·40 2·44 1-30 .. .. 133,4481 13,345 13 83 16.39 23 87 54·09 5·41 

'l'otal .. • 366,151 155,887,9 
' 22 30 23·98 56 77 103·0:) 383•11 u- ' ~HI ' ' 1-10 .. .. < 156,185 15,619 I 25•83 177·76 231·3.1 23·13 11-20 .. .. 161,136 16,114 35 551 33 56 242 7A 311·91 31•19 21-31 '· .. 294,163 20,741 159 21 191·73 608 33 859 28 78·11 

Tolol .. 611,474 217,oa5,3 I 222·50 1 261•13 . 928 88 1,402·621 1,?85•88 I ' 



228 81 I 
I 

1-10 •• .. 354,971 36,497 476•71 678 681 1,284--20[ 12S·C 
U-.20 •• 779,949 77,994 ' 549•64 1,255 92 2,219 72 4.~·29 402.53 . . 
21-30 •• .. 1,013,371 101,837 774•19 1,377·61 2,003·26 4155·08 416·61 

' ' 
Total .. 2,148,286 431,863,9 1,652·64 3,110·27 l.sol-65 11,464·67 11,25().2 0 

y-, I 
' 712•80 1,575•61 2,636·62 4,9U·&I 492·48 1-10 .. . 1,127,667 112,767 

U-20 .. .. 1,130,866 ll3,087 546·63 1,167•99 1,989·70 3,7.o.i 32 370•43 
-111-31 .. .. 1,673,989 152,181 1,139 56 2.213·20 4,248·83 7,6<)1·69 691·06 

Jol 

Total .. 3,932,522 825,116,1 2.398·80 4,966 so 8,875•16 16,230 75 2'1,480.95 

-Sll81-
3,433·01 6,235 Q2 623·50 1-10 .. .. ],365,388 136,1139 1,018 32 1,783•69 i 

ll-20 .. .. 2.035,146 203,615 1,391•09 2,851'89 6,446·21 11>,689 19 1,068·92 
21-31 .. .. 2,071,095 242,827 2,082 46 3,614·33 8,810•10 14,506·88 l,318·81 

Total .. 6,071,628 14,322,789 4,491•86 8,249•91 18,689·32 31,431 09 5S,GI2 0-l 
tember-

1-10 .. .. 2,035,604 203,660 1,686•77 2,643•44 5,314•70 9,1!44·91 964 49 
11-20 .. .. 1,318,219 131,822 816•56 1,282•90 2,005•73 4,104 18 410·42 
.21-30' .. 846,604 84,660 344·13 356•70 613•71 1,214·54 121·46 . 

Total 4,200,427 18,623,216 2,&16·46 4,283•04 7,834•14 14,963 63 73,875·67 
clober- . 0 

1-10 .. 608,229 60,823 182•88 136•78 277•62 597·18 69 72 
11-20 .. .. 486,301 48,530 94•09 95 34 208•89 398 32 39·83 
21-31 .. .. 370,039 33,64.0 64•74 33•70 36•61 165•04 16 82 

Total .. 1,463,669 19,986,785 341·71 265 91 572•92 1,180•54 ' 'l5,0li6·21 
ovembu- • 1-10 .. 280,100 28,911 56 43 19•77 56•29 132 49 13·25 

N 

ll-20 .. .. 2132,308 26,237 44 32 17•26 55•10 116·68 11·67 
21-30 .. .. 210,3815 21,304 28 74 14 18 41 31 84•23 8·42 

Total I 761,808 20,748,593 120 40 51 21 152•70 3J3•40 7.S,J8(h6! 
>.,..bu-~ 

1-10 .. .. 178,633 17,803 18 63 7•60 32 24 58 47 6·86 
Jl-20 •• • lH4,602 16,460 10 90 4•15 27 O!l 42 15 4,<>22 . ._ 

I 

~1--111 .. .. 106,228 1M12 7 33 4 j0 J6•7J J8 76 3•52 

'l'otal .. 609,463 21,258,066 36·86 16 461 86•08 139·38 73 5!18' {IU . • I 

• 
Nctra.-convenlou faotore were a.ppU&d to the ooaru uui m.odlum lilt load4 f'or periods diU'lDg whlch nte.r ~pJl'S ware collocted. from noa.r the Rter aurfa.ce. 
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. - Relationship between the analytical results of the c<Jarse and medium sdt jr(l()o 
ltons of watm: samples coUectd a~ six-tenth of the depth and from the boil or water 
IUrf?.-.This ~as been the subJect of considerable research at the main r1ver 
~nd Its tnb_uta_nes dw.;mg ~he last few years. During 1948 investigatiOn relat
mg to th~t pomt wa~ earned at the Sapt Kosi and at the Tamur tr1butary and 
the followmg convers1on factors for the coarse and medium silt fract1ons der1ved, 

River. 

Factors for converSJon of 8Ilt 
dataa obtamed from surfaco 

eamplcs to those of bo!l 
samples 

Coarse sdt Medmm a1lt 

-·-----~--------·--~---~-----1------
'l'amur 

SaptKoai 

2·32 

2 0 

1·23 

1·5 

. The contents of the coarse and medium fractions of silt load for the Sapt 
KoSI and the Tamur were therefore corrected by using the above-mentioned 
re.spective conversion factors during 1948 and 1949. 

More systematic work was done during 1950 w1th the object of either cor
roborating the conversion factors derived as the 'result of earher work or alterna
tiv~ly to obtain further infonnation on that point. It has been shown on the 
basJS of the work done during 1950 that : 

. (i) Any factor, based on the low discharge period 1s not applicable to the high 
discharge period in that_river and its tributaries. 

(~i) Medium silt behaves, more or less, like fine silt and does not manifest 
the typical mcreasing content with depth along vertical. That conclusion is 
;aupp<!rted by the fact that the total quantity of the medium silt recorded during 
1950 at Sapt Kosi comes out to 19,993·43 ft. acres againBt 19,530·81 ft. 
:acxes, the total for the medium silt content of the three tributaries, the flow in 
the latter being highly tmbulent ,Pue to the presence of a number of rapids and 
:rocky bed. 

(iii) .AB there is little variation of sediment distribution of coarse and 
me_dium grade during turbulent flow in the Sapt Kosi and the tributaries, no de-
finite pomt of average concentration can be givei). ' 

(iv) The conversion fact~rs for coarse and medium silt fractions decrease 
with increasing discharge as brought out in Figure 45 and can therefore be best 
represented as a function of the latter. It is seen in that Figure that although 
the points are scattered widely, the curves for the coarse and medium gradea 
of silt do indicate the general trend of the conversiOn factor-closely enough for 
various ranges of discharge. It is further brought out that when the disc~arge ~ 
th.e Sapt Kosi exceeds 2-lakh cusecs the turbulence is .so great that ~e~um slit 
ge~ more or less urufonnly distributed. over the entll'e depth. LikeWJSe, the 
ooame silt bebves in that way when the dis<iliarge exneeda S-lakh cusecs- • 
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All the result of the work done during 1950 it was clearly shown that the 
conversion factors used during 1948 and 1949 were very much on the high side 
and it was decided to recalculate the data with regard to the coarse and mechum 
silt fractions ofl948 to 19150 on the basis of the respective curves in Figure.• 45. 
! B1111Ullary of the experimental and corrected data for the years 1948·1950 is 
given below :- · 

TABLE XXXIV 
Showing eke compari8on of the annual run·o.ff and suspended load of Sapt Kosi 

for t"M years 1948-1950. 
. . 

Sediment load Ul foot-acre• . 
Year ' Annual run-

llodlum ailt I . o!Uoo\-
aorea eo. ...... ,, Fino alit Tnl&l mU %silt 

content - ---
1948 .. 49,2(0,198 Bxp• 

8,976·40 27,102·54 45,530·38 81,609 32 0·166 

Ctlrr•* 
10,408·02 .27,867•40 .. 83,805•80 0·171 

-. 
IIH9 .. 47,1U,79G Exp• 

0·254 7,723·28 35,714 3' 76,061·64 119,499·%6 -Corr•• 
9,467·65 37,561·34 .. 12,3090·63 0 261 

-· 
IMO .. ,4%,583,834 Exp• ' 

9,896·76 19,993·43 42,183·70 72,073·89 0·18 

Corr•• 
75,529·00 0·177 12,087•66 21,257·114 . .. 

. 

y.., (1948. 
~I 

46,316,276 Exp• 
8,865·46 27,603'44 64,616·90 91,085·76 0-IPI 

• Co,..O• 
64,616·90 64,209·30 0·203 10,664·67 28,937•73 

.._ 

•Actual ezporiment&l deta. . 
.. Cozreoted by applying oonveroion factor from curves in p,gure 45 • 

.As is cl~r from. the Table XXXIV the silt yield of the Sapt Kosi abo;;. ~e 
proposed dam site for the three years 1948-1950 amounted to fs.!o~acres)' 
123,09l·86and 715,1528·99 foot-acres respectively (mean 9t20~!0370 535

and 
In terms oflOO sq. miles of the catchment thesefignres wor 0 ') O~ations 
829ft. acres for three years respectively (mean rl~~ t~hieo?t-a;r:_:..,fim:rM of an. 
d!lling coming years will help to llO»fit'm or m.o-1 II ll •""" .,-~ - . -
llli3llil~ llAArse, 
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Probab!3 rate of silti'ng of the Kosi reservO'Ir 

It is proposed to instal sluices in the dam at the lowest possible level consis
tent w1th assured operation. It is further proposed to operate the storage m the 
· reservoirin such a way that the heavy silt laden water of the earlier floods will 
not be stored but allowed to pass below the dam thus carrying the maxinlum 
nmountofsiltcharge with it. As however the flood water would n0rmallypa81 
through the dead pond provided for silt reserve resulting in a fall in the velocity 
of water ftow that will affect the silt charge at the entry and some part of the silt 
ia bound to get deposited in the reservoir. In the absence of relevant data 
on other similar reservoirs, it is not possible to say with any degree of certainty 

·what part of the silt charge during ftoods will be retained in the reservoir and 
what part passes down, considering that water will be stored only after the 
floods are over and silt charge is relatively low (live storage of 3 • 8 and 6 · 8 mil· 
lion foot acres willbeonly7·50and13·8percent.of annual runoff) and that 
water Will be discharged through deep set sluices carrying bulk of the silt charge. 

The mean silt figuxes for three years 1948-1950 work out in foot-acres as 
under: 

-
Parttculars. Coarse Med!um I Fmo ToW 

Exp. ... .. 8,865•48 27,603·44 54,591·91 91,060·82 

Cor. .. 10,654•44 28,895·46 54,591•91 94,141·81 

The nature of va~iati?ns in the silt data for the three years as indicated ill 
Table XXXIV do not JUStify any but rather broad generalizations. For general 
interest, however an attempt has been made to work out the period after which 
the live storage in the reservoir shall start gettmg affected . .As has been seen frolll 
theu~tramechamcalanalysis?fbulks~tsampl~s.about 70 per cent. of the silt 
loa~ IS below 0 · 03 mm and With the hig~ veloCities of Sapt Kosi dllfing the floo~ 
~erio~, suoh fines may not settle. down m the reservoir even though the velocl· 
ties will be considerably damped m the reservoir. The annual rate of silting haa 
been computed as below : 

Mean annual figures (1948-1950) 

Coarse SJlt 10,654·44 @100% •. 

Port1on hk ely to 
be depoaited 
in the re· 

servmr 
lfoot·acres). 

.. 10,65!•44 

Med!um silt 28,895·46 @ RO% .. .. :, .. 
Fm• Silt 54,591·91 @ 3U% and Mt density of n>ud as 1·5 i e 5501 

~ol.tds and 45% water . . · ., to 

23,116·31 

Ded edt 94,111·81 ( ... umed@ 20% of iito totol.;dt loud j' 29,778·00 

"1.!:''828. 36 

83,377•11' --
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On the above assdnlption the period after which the live storage statts 
gel;ting affected works out as 36·6 and 48·4 years for a dead storage or 3·11 
an~ 4·12 million foot-acres respectively • 

. If the hve storage, which is prim~rily meant for flood regulation, is not to
be unpamd after the lapse of that perwd, adwtional dams will need to be cons
tructed' higher up on the tributaries during that period. Any encroachmen.t on 

. the live storage will reduce the extent of flood moderation and the generation 
·of power. , • 

· It is advisable that more data be collected at the Sapt Kosi river to examine 
th~ valrdityof.the above figure for the life ofthe silt reserve capacity of the pro
posed reservOir. 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS IN CONNECTION WITH THE SUSPENDED SILT LOAD OF THE 
MAHANADI AND THE KOSI JIIVEJ!S 

Besides the routine work relating to the estimation of suspended silt load 
of watei'!!, of the Mahanadi and the Sapt Kosi at the field laboratories, the fol
loWUlg special investigations were carried at thelllrakud Research Station (8). 

Variation of silt load with varying discharges of tke two rivers 
, The variations of the· total sediment load and its coarse plus medium and 

fine silt fractions with varying discharges in the Mahanadi and the Sapt Kosi as 
observed during 1948 and 1949 are diagrammatically presented in Figures 46 and 
!7 respectively. It is seen that there is, in general, a progressive increase in 
the t?tal silt and its various fractions with increase in discharge in both rivers. 

· However, whereas the curves showing the relationship of s1lt for the Mahanadi 
were more 01: less, analogous during those two years, for the Sapt Kosi, 
on, acoount of relatively higher dlscharges attained in that river during 
1949,~ the curves for that latter year are placed distinctly higher than those 
of the previous year in Figure 47. It is felt that the utility of tins relationship 

: capnot but be quahtative as the conspicuous difference in the silt load of the rive:r 
carrying a similar discharge during rising and falling floods is quite well 
knoWil. 

Relationship between discharge anil velocity of waters of tke two rivers 
The variations in the discharge with the velocities attained by river waten 

~re diagrammatically presented in Figures 48 and 49. It is shown that whereas 
~the case of the Mahanadi, a velocity of about 8 feet /~econd corresponds to ~ 
d~charge of over 7. 5-lakk cusecs, but an equivalent veloCity of the Sapt Kos1 
R1ver water corresponds to only a discharge o! about :iO to ~0 thousan? cusecs. 
The velocity that the latter river water attams durmg_ htgh floods 18 15 to 
20 ftJsec and at that high velocity a discharge of a little over 4-_lakh cusecs 
~ay be recorded. The high silt capacity and pre!!o_nderance <;>frelahvely h1gher 
SIZed silt particles in suspensiOn in the Sap~ Kos1 m. compa~on to that of the 
.Mahanadi may partly be attnbuted to the high veloCity attamed by the former. 

f ariation of suspenileil silt loail wttk ilepth along the sampling vertical 
A number of experiments carried out in the U.S.A. led to the conclasion 

t~at a sample taken from six-tenth depth give~ the mea~ p~rcentage of suspen
Sion in the vertical. Experiments conducted m Egypt mdicated that the clay 

p 
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&;nd sil~s were, fairly ~ons~nt throughout the depth along a vertical, the varia· 
tion bemg almost entJ.rely m the coarser grades. The experiments done in India 
have shown that the depth of mean silt point on the vertical increases with an 
inc_rease in the average panicle-size in suspension. It was therefore considered 
of mterest to study the variations in different size grades of suspended load at 
varymg depths along a samplmg ven~cal. 

Work has been carried on the aspect of silt load for~ a number of years in 
suooe~siOn on the Mahanadi. During 1947, ~bservations were taken at Sambal
pur Site on days when the river discharge varied from 64,525 to 638,179 cusecs 
and the river depth at the experimental verticals from 8 to 20 feet. Water 
Bllmples were collected atO·l,0·2,0·3, •.... 0·9D along the vertical section of 
the stream. The results of coarse and medium sediment contents in cc. per litre 
of water were obtained and are diagrammatically presented in Figure 50. :J:tis 
seen that, in general, the content> of those sechment frac~ions increased from 
surface downwards, the mcrease being more conspicuous in the case of coarse 
than the mechum fraction. Moreover, the mean concentrations of those frac
tions correspond to the depths 0·45D to 0· 66 D (mean 0·55 D)for coarse and 
0• 4 D to 0 · 7 D (mean 0 ·58 D) for medium fractions respectlvely. 

In 1948 that investigation :was extended to other sites -viz. Kaimundi (pro
posed Naraj Dam site) on the Mahanadi and Saplohara on the Ib, a tributary of 
the former. The experimental technique was the same as during the previous 
yea~· ~he -results of the present investigations. are diagrammatically repre~en
~d In Figure 51 and the mean concentration pomts of the coarse and medium 
silts are also indicated. The general nature of the curves are similar to those 
reported in the above paragraph. The mean concentration points for the coarse 
and medium sediment fractions correspond to depths 0·44D to 0·61D (mean 
0·53D) and 0·4D to 0·63D (mean 0·52D) respectively . 

. During 1949, besides the coarse and medium silt fractions ~t w~s. considered 
of mterest to study the variations in the fine silt fraction for which Jt JS gener~lly 
assumed for routine purposes that there is little variation _along t~e vertiCal 
depth. The latter fraction in our routine estimation compTIBes particles below 
0·075 mm. That fraction was divided into two sub-fractions i.e. panicles rang
ing from 0 · 075 mm to 0 • 02 mm and those below 0· 02 mm. That year's work 
t~~ related to four categories of silt particle-sizes, otherwise the technique W!/'8 

8imilar to that adopted during previous years . . , 
The results are plotted in Figure 52. It is shown that I 

(i)'The coarse and medium silt concentrations vary along the vertical 
depth of the stream and increases from surface downwar~. . . 

(ii), The mean concentration point for the coarse and medium silt frac. 
tions in the majority of cases lie near 0· 55 D or 0· 6D, that of the !OF
mer fraction being relati ;ely at lower depth than for the latter. 

(m) The two sub, fractions of fine silt do not manifest any marked varia-
tion from surface downwards. _ 

(iv) The variations in the discharge seem to aft'eot aiit con~ntratio~ at 
1 

all points along the vertical, being lf?W for ~~n ~~~ hl.~ fo! I.nuet 
,-1~110harge:' reapec#~Jy. 
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.il compai'is'on of tke ' buCket ' and '.bottle' sampling o) wa'tef fw s!rea* 

, . For daily estimation of the suspended load the essential requirements are 
the use of the right type of silt sampler and the selection of sampling site and 
samplmg verticals to get the representative mean slit charge. 

Experiments w~re conducted at Barakshetra on the Sapt Kosi to bring out a 
eompanson of the silt load of water samples collected with the help of (i)-ordi
nary bu'Cket and (ii) 1-htre capacity Punjab-type Bottle Sampler at a number of 
~mplmg vert:icals on the Sapt Kosi. The contents of the coarse and medium 
silt fract1ons m those Samples are presented in Table :XXXV. The results are 
very interesting and bring out that : 

(i) Tlie results of coarse and medium silt contents in water samples collected 
' by the bottle sampler fairly agree but those of samples collected by bucket tend 

to show wide variations: - - ~ 

.ltiL'J'he meaq~l11es.gf co11rse silt content are invariably higher and those of 
medium slit content in a maJority of cases in samples collected by the bottle 
method than the corresponding ·aample~~collected by bucket. 

(iii) The silt charge in samples colleCt~d by bottle method along the cross· 
eect1on at different verticals does not slrow so consp10uous variations as those 
oolleeted by. bucket. 

(w) The charge of co~rse silt fraction in water samples collected from nearez 
the two hanks of the river is relatiVely higher than those collected from verticals 
on the midstream. That also apphes to some e:~:tent to the charge of medium 
lilt fraction. · . / 

Expenments on similar lines were camed on the Tamur, tributary of the 
Sapt Kosi a~d th~ results agreed fwly with tho~e obtained and reported for the 
latter.~ The differences in the behaviout of the samples colleeted by the bucket 
~d bottle sampler arq attnbutable to the fact tha_t the bucket samplmg_ being 
lllBtantaneous sometimes catches the-silt from eddies and at other trmes 1t doe1 

. not whereas sampling with bottle, which consists in c~ll~ting four to five bottle
ful of sample at each site tends to catch a sample which Is much more represen• 
tative of silt carried in s~spension at 'the samplmg vertical. 

- - : - -
V onatwns in tke nature of Btlt load ~n nvers during fre8kets 

' / ' 
Cmain variations in the nature of silt in suspension in the river waters at 

the time of successive 'freshets during the years may be expected. For IDBtance 
there may be differences between rults coming along a wmter freshet .fro':' that 
during the one in monsoon period. Such a study affords. a progresruve Idea of 
~he quality and grade .of material which can be expected m the nver or any of 
1te tributaries dunng tlie y£ar. ·samples of water are, therefore, <:"llected fr_om 
~he stream, in sufficient quantity to Jleld a cigarette tm-ful of ~ry silt! each ~e 
lt swells due to an occurrence of a freshet. A systematic st~dy ~earned out wrth 
those bulk freshet silt samples of their particle-size drstnbut1on, fineness,ii wet 
denaJty and void ratio Characteristicsandtheresultsfor samples conec~. r~F 
the Mahanadi and the Sapt Kosi and their tributaries are dragramma JCR Y 
presented in Figures- 53 to 58. - ~ 
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TABLE XXXV 

ll>OBJ~P. 1~3 



~ABLE XUV 
-

I 0Jtu11e ailt ee per ht...re ocperiiVe 
Method of water 

Dato .ample ooUe<mon I ' I 30' 60' 100' 140 180' 120' 260' 280' Total J4..n 

• 

11·7-60 Buoket 0·236 0-266 oooo 0·086 0 270 0·120 0 310 0·310 1·685 0•211 
Bottle 0·370 0·190 0 210 

' 
0·175 0·135 0 160 0 210 0·375 1825 0·22>1 

I 

12-7-50 Buokoa 0·260 0 300 0·210 0·105 0·175 0 090 0·365 0,350 1·856 0·232 
Bottlo 0•370 0·290 0·150 0·200 0·220 0·180 0·275 0·425 2·110 0·264 

13.;:.50 j Book•t 0·275 0·180 0·160 0•100 0 095 0·100 0·085 0·190 1·176 0·147 
Bo~tlo 0·280 0·225 0·100 0•150 0·155 0 135 0 140 0 2?.'; 1·410 0·176 

I 

15-7-50 Buoket 0-246 0'•180 0·206 0·080 '0·155 0·240 0·255 0 715 2·075 0·259 
Bottle 0·325 0·200 0·195 0 195 0·210 0·295 0·415 0·560 • 2·395 0·299 

. 
16-7-50 Buoket 0-275 0·200 0·100 0·095 O·OM 0·070 0•200 0710 1 075 -0·218 

Bottle 0-275 0·235 0 135 0 160 0·200 0·220 0·375 0·570 2·170 0·271 
' 

17-7-50 Bucket 0,250 0·075 0·086 0·055 0·040 0·075 0·075 0·505 1·160 0·145 
Bottle 0-295 0·190 0·15(/ 0·130 0·150 . 0·165 0·245 0·470 1·795 0·2# 

-
18-7-60 Euoke\ 0·300 0·145 0·165 0·050 0 050 0·060 0·385 o-76o 1 · gu; 0·23~ Bottle 0·310 0·150 0135 0·210 0·186 0·225 0•215 0·565 1·995 0·24~ 

. 
• 

19-7-150 JJuoket 0·160 0066 0-080 0·075 0·050 0 105 0·225 0·350 1·100 0·1118 
Bottle 0-270 . 0·200 0 186 0·175 0·120 0·2161 0·340 0·520 2·025 0·251 . 



' 20-7-60 .Bucket 
Dottle 

0·32.'1 0226 o-2oo 1 
0•22.'1 O·IM 0·155 

21-7-60 Jluoket 
Jlottle 

0·302 0·231J 0 070 
0·405 0·325 0·270 

22-7-50 Jlucket 
Bottle 

0•40~ 0·240 0 365 
10 435 0·005 0·220 

23-7-50 1Jucke\ 
Bottle 

0·780 0·5M 0500 
0·676 0·4.00 0·500 

24-7-60 Buokct 
Bottle 

0·370 0'655 0·295 
0540 0 525 0·495 

26-7-50 Buoket 
Bottle 

0·320 0·250 0·320 
0·450 0·310 0·290 

. 
267,-60 Buokot 

Bottle 
0·420 0 220 0·230 
0·345 0·290 0·235 

27-7-W Buokot 
Bottle 

0·286 0·385 0·275 
0·3g(J 

' 
0·300 0·290 

• 

11-?-80 llo'Ue 
20• 4.0' 6f'' 

9·MO 0 436 0·385 

-------
1110' I flO' 200' 

0·2G6 0·1951 0·315 

O·IYO 0•106 0·4MO 
0·160 0 146 0·180 

.. ' 0290 0·086 0·388 
0•280 0·265 0·380 

' 

0·180 0 200 0 455 
0·180 0·255 0·265 

0•490 0·465 0·220 
0·495 0·475 0·746 

' 
0·285 0·145 0·200 
0·340 0·230 0·515 

0·320 0~ 0·070 
0·300 0·320 0·575 

. 
0·245 0·450 0135 
0·240 0·325 0·305 

0·475 0·290 0·110 
0 265 0 315 0·365 

··so, 100' 120' 
0·290 0·310 0·265 

220' 24.0' 260' 
0·250 0·260 0·365 

. 

0·090 0·300 
0·230 0·470 

0·220 1·138 
0·~ 0·590 

0·202 0·455 
0 265 0410 

0·510 0·775 
0 705 0·556 

' 

0·825 .. 
0·475 

.. 
' 0·220 .. 

0·425 .. 

0·315 0·615 
0·400 0·580 

0·315 0·165 
0·260 0·675 

14.0' 

} 0·225 

260' 
0·620 

2·006 
1·720 

2·723 
2 970 

2·480 
2·535 

4·305 
4·600 

2·775 
3·170 

1·965 
2·670 

2·630 
2·770 

2·290 
J·B'O 

4·720 

0·2 51 
16 0 2 

0 34.0 
7! 0·1 

0·3 10 
17 (),.3 

0· 538 
75 0·5 

0·3 96 
453 0· 

o-·> 231 
81 0·3 

0•' 3:111 
345 0· 

' 
0· 
0· 

0·~ 

265 
35i 



'!'ABU mv-contd. 

---- 14echum oil\ co. per Utro . ... perUtn 

Method of wa!A>r 
D&h anmple collection 

30' 60' 100' 140' 180' 220' :&eo' JSO' TGY1 14-

' 
I 

11-7-50 Bucket 0 618 0·1506 0·430 0·320 0 455 0·350 0430 0 til& 3·580 0·446 

Bottlo 06«1 0·440 0•425 0·320 0·395 0·305 0·350 0·420 3.215 0·402 

lJ-7-150 Backot 0·415 0490 0·500 0·400 0·520 0·425 0·870 0·546 3•965 0·498 

Boltlo 0·630 0·4115 0 390 0·435 0·390 0·440 0·626 0·680 1•756 0·469 

11-7-le Buekc1 0·430 0·286 0·390 0 315 0·480 3•375 ' 0·422 
0·485 0·445 0·615 

BoUio I 0·460 0 325 0 500 0·395 0·425 0·345 0·345 0·500 3•286 0·411 -~ 
11-7-10 Bucket 0·495 0 530 0 575 0·415 8 380 0·425 0·500 O·W5 4·315 0 539 

Bottlo 0.615 0·500 0·495 0500 0·525 0·635 0650 0·705 4•525 0·568 

11-7-10 Bucko~ 0·5150 0·500 0 410 0·455 0 195 0 476 0526 0·935 4·045 0·506 

Bo~tle ,0•545 0·500 0·500 0·500 0·526 0·440 0•546 . 0730 4 285 0·536 

17-7-50 Bucket 0 570 0·305 0·340 0·355 0·165 0·545 0·430 0·680 1·390 0·424 

Bot~le • 0·615 0·550 0 525 0·545 0·530 0•525 0·630 0·680 '·620 0·571 

\ • ' ~ 
' 

11-7-60 Backet 0·580 0·440 0460 0·340 0 220 0.355 0·655 0·725 3·686 0·461 
BotiCie 0·775 0·550 0·565 '0•510· 0·530 0·545 •• 0·600 0•680 '·725 0·591 . • • . . ' 

19-7-10 Buoket 0 4150 0·370 0 350 0125 0·220 0.255 0·670 0•780 1·430 0·42V 
P.ottk 0·6110 O·t.IO 0·,10 \ 0·390 0·130 0·525 0·425 0·860 1·0110 •·481 

I 
I 



20-1-GO / Bucket 0·700 0·545 0·470 0 460 0·346 0·940 0·500 0·630 4·580 O·o73 

Bottle 0·675 0·665 0 582 0·553 0·592 0·630 0·778 0·905 5·380 0•673 

' 
21-7-50 ·I Bucket 

() ,1)~5 
. 

O·.i28 0 565 0·307 0·570 0 330 0·635 oo:ro 4·440 0·555 

Bottlo 0·0t'0 0 0.33 0·532 0·475 0·495 0·563 .I! 695 0·720 4·593 0•5711 

• ' . 
' . 

22-7-50:' 'Bucket 0·775 0·675 ·0·960 0·845 0 650 0·925 o's2o - 0·945 6·595 'b·824 

Bottle 0·675 .. 0·755 0·665 0·650 
' 

0'728 0·705 0·815 4·993. 0•713 

23-7-50 Bucket 1·020 0·955 0·975 1·030 0·890 0·835 1·205 1•150 8·060 1•008 

.Bottle 1·020 0·845 0·930 0·935 0·850 0·955 1·15,'; 1.lliP 7·840 0•980 

24-7-50 Bucket 0 930 0•925 1·030 1·(120 0•745 1·090 1·450 .. 7·190 1·027 

Bottle 1·070 0·850 0·780 0·690 0•585 1•280 0·900 .. 6·155 0·879 

' 

25-7-llQ Bucket 0·695 O·lhlO , 0·765 0·780 0·850 0·450 0·725 .. 4·91,5 0·702 

Bottle 0·825 0·685 0·715 0·695 0·725 0·795 0.695 .. 5•135 0·724 

26-i-50 Buoket 0 535 0·5CO 0·490 0·500 0·515 0·520 0·680 0·785 4·425 0·563 

Bottle 0·575 0·515 0·535 0·405 0·510 0·690 0·605 0·655 4·490 0•561 
. . 

27-7-50 
' 

Buokct 0·625 0·800 0·695 0·615 0·560 0·450 0·805 0·625 6·185 0·848 

Bottle 0·63r 0·~ 0•600 0·640 0·625 0·740 0·625 1•170 6·475 0·6@4 

' . ' • 

15-7-50 Bottle 20' 40' 60' SO' 100' 120' 140' 

}. 0·946 0·935 0•900' 0·685 0•710 ''0·665 0·665 10·550 'O.V54 

160' 18()' 2\1()' 220' 240' 211o• 280' 
0·725 0·746 0•620 0•635 0•725 0·790 0·860 

• w•~ 

' ' 



128 ... 
(a) Particle-size distnbutifm 

' 

_ Mechanical analysis of silt samples for p~cle sizes 'r:m~ -~!litia
fine size of 0·0002 mm to 0·6 mm, was done by employing a micr~t-pipette for 
pipettmg out aliquot fractions of silt suepensio~' for pw,-t:icle siz~ .'!Jelow 0·001 
mm. The p~cle size distribution curves of a few typiciM sampms repr~se)lting 
the Mabanadi and the &pt Kosi river systems ~e,given in Ftgure':l)_ll whi~h bring 
out very clearly that th~ Mabanadi silts contain ·a much higher ' propm:iion of 
finer particle siies as compared to the Sapt Kosi silts. 

(b) Fmeness 

In order to obtain a single value characterization of silts from those two river 
systems in terms of fineness, the specific· surface values of these _silt samples were 
determined with the help of the Blaine's air permeability apparatus_: 

, The del!ermination of fineness required a pre-treatment to aff:ct the break
ing up of the aggregates of silt particles, formed during the separation and subse
quent drying of silt from waters, to a fineness corresponding to that in wet state 
of suepension in water at the tune of collection. 

A series of trials were made with a view to evolve a suitalile technique for 
I dispersing 1lry silt samples as given below ; · 

(i) dispersing with denatured alcohol and removing alcoho'! by burr?ng ; 
. -

jit) ,wQt grinding with denatured alcohol and removing alcohol by burning; 
- • 

(lit) ·as-(ii) but removing the alcohol by evaporating it :to ·d!:yl}ess ; 

(•v) wet churning the suspension of silt in alcohol by means of a high 
s~eed cylin~cal brush stirrer of the type used for Wf!gner's Tw;bi· 
dimeter eqlllpment followed by removal of alcohol bY. evaporating -
to dryness. · - · 

~t was found that pre-treatment of dry silt samples accotdina to method (iv) 
descnbe~ abo~e. resulted m breaking up of aggregates m these drf silt samples to 
the required limit of their fineness and ensured reproducible result~ of specific sur-· 
face. Morec~er a single treatment was enough for the purpose p.; shown from 
t~e co~parat1ve results of fineness of samples treated by those four methods 
giVen 1u Tn.b\e XXXVI. \ 
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_ TABLE X.X.X 'il, 
Showing compam<m of values of specific surface oj bulk silts after subjecticn 

to different treatments < . -. . 
Finen~ss sq cmfgm . '. 

Su~No. Operation 
' ' 

. . 
Untrcnt- (•) Bur- (u) Bur- • 

. od 
(ii•) Grm d- • Ci•·} Chur-

rung "ith- nmg and 1ng and nmg e.nd 

- out grmd- grindmg evapora- eva.porn. .. 

. ing tmg tmg 

·1 L~-2 3 5' 0 

-
7 ' 

Saplohara 1 1 3,221 3,2\ll! 16,010 
-.. 16,820 25,510 

. 
2 .. .. 18,250 18,450 26,320' 

3 . .. .. 19,450 19,900 . 
&plohara 2 .. 1 2,500 2,6~0 10,020 12,210 •• 22,260 • . 

. 
2 .. .. 14,o30 14,320 21,930 

--
3 .. .. 15,100 15,510 .. 

&ploharn 8 .. 1 2,042 3,147 7,537 7,521 12,680 

2 .. .. 7,678 8,690 13,030 

3 .. .. 8,358 9,090 .. . 
Sap1ohara 10 .. l 3,808 4,00i 8,9119 7,9l!O 13.~ 

2 
. 7,889 8,268 13,290 .. .. 

. 
' 3 .. .. 7,889 8,~o .. 
·. 

Barmul3' .. 1 3,584 4,177 7,593 11,190 20,600 

. 
2 .. .. 12,130 

l 
13,490 22,2;50 

3 .. .. 13,450 14,140 .. 

llarakshetra ll .. 1 ;i,769 4,757 5,184 6,376 • 6,!51 

2 .. .. 5,374 5,578 6,142 

3 .. .. 6,395 5,001 ': . 
.Aron4 

. 1 2,747 2,738 3,477 3,730 3,869 .. 
2 .. . 3,684 3,895 3,854 ' 

3 .. I .. 3,681 3,884 .. 
. . - . . 

• Tile figures of specific surface (sq. cmfgm) for a number of silt samples are _ 
diagrammatically presented in Figure 54. On the basis of this characteristic it is , 
Bhown that, firstly, the Mahanadi silts are considerably finer than those of Kosi- · 
and, secondly, the silts carri~ in suspension dunng earlier fre3hets in theae rivers- • 
are relatively finer than those representing subsequent freshets. This.study thWI ; 
serves to confirm the <:GI~Clusion drawn earlier on the basiS <:tf.. th.4l. reJ!qlta 
of the ultr~m~~Chanioal $!).'.\lysis.. of th9s~ B!lts of ~il~ sample~. 
KSCBI&l' . -
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(c) Mean i1Utmetef. of particle sizes of silt samples 

· From the particle-size distribution curves of silt samples from the two 
river systems, the mean diameter size of each sample has been worked out statis- ' 
tically. Two alternative ranges of sizes of silt particles have been -considered 
for computations in that connection, i.e., 0·0002 mm to 0·075 mm and 0·0002 
mm to 0 · 03 mm respectively. A plot of the mean diameters of silts on the basis 
of either of those particle-size ranges against their respective specific surface 
values are presented in Figures 55 and 56. · 

· An attempt has been made to obtain a statistical correlation between the· 
fineness characteristics of silts, as defined in terms of specific surface, which can 
be determined relatively quite quickly, and their respective mean diameters as it 
shall be very helpful to arrive at the latter value on the basis of the experimental 
results of specific surface. The correlation obtained are given below : 

Range of particle aizeo Correlation Coefficient Linear relationohlp 

0·0002 mm to 0•03 mm -0•713 !/X 10-3= -136lz1+25•31i 
• 

0•0002 mm to 0·075 mm -()·854 lfXI0--11= --4!72·lz1+2~·38 

where y is specific surface value in sq. cm/grn and ZJ. and :1\z are the mean dia
meters for the two ranges of particle sizes respectively. It is seen that the corre
lation co-efficient for the range 0·0002 mm to 0·075 mmis relatively better than 
for the other range. The difference between the two correlations is, however, 
not statistically significant for 53 observations taken for purposes of this study.· 

- (d) Fineness of s'ilts i1rrelation to sieve analysis 

This study was made to examine the possibilities of obtaining an idea of 
the value of specific surface from sieve analysis at places not equipped with re
quisite apparatus -top carry out the test for fineness. Figure 57 presents the 
relation between the value of specific surface for silt samples and the percentage 
of particle size retained on B.S.S. sieve No. 325 (O·Oi3 mm mesh). This rela
tionship has been obtained for freshet silts from both the rivers, the finer ones from 
the Maharuidi and the coarser ones from the Sapt Kosi respectively. It is thns 
shown that a rongh approximation is possible that way. 

L_ -- --- -- -- -' 

(e) Wet density and ooul ratio 

A fJ,tudy wu made on laboratory ~le with the '!arions fres~et sa!Dples to 
obtain a relationship of the fineness '?t~ wet density and v01d_ ratio. The 
results of that study given in F~e 58ID:dicates that the ":et deiiSlty d~ 
and void ratio increases with an mcrease m the linen~ of silt. ~eyond a certain 
dP,gree of fineness of oay 10,000 sq. Cf!l/grn any ~urthe! mcrease m fineness seen:& 
to have little effect on tbe wet denSity and votd ratio. 
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ll'IGOP.E 57 :-Diagram showing the 'relationship between tile spemflc 8Urjaoe a~ 
percentage fractum retained on Bieve No. 825 of the BUSJI6"""' 

' · Bil!J! of the Mahanadi and the .&apt Kosi Riveri' ' '· 
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CHAPTER 4 

Silt Studies of Some Existing Reservoirs 
in· Other Countries 

GENERAL 

"This section deals with the silting of some existing foreign reservoirs. 

Information regarding silting and connected data ,has been collected from 

published literature, office files and other notes and has been compiled in the 

form of a statement in Table XXXVII. 

· This statement deals Wlth most of tho important foreign reservoirs in the 

~world but is by no means complete. It is presented in the hope that its circu

lation may help to stimulate interest in the problem and thus bring to light 

much usefulinformation which may be available at the many reservoirs in India 

and abroad. AJ; mentione,d before, the data collected from the existing Indian 

reservoirs is given in Chapters 2 and 3. 

The statement has been arranged in the order of area5 of the catchment 

basins. These areas are given in column (5). The rates of silting per year 

per 100 square miles of catchment are given in column (20). 

Some details of individual reservoirs have been given, in the order in 

which they occur in Table XXXVII. 

For the sake of comparison the hydrological data fot the Yellow River 

in China has also been included (28
). 
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11eoervolr ;; 
• = a 
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Counlry R1ver Nama ! .. 
' J 

~ 
1 2 3 ' 6 ------

1 Egypt N1le . . Aswan .. 620,000 

2 u.s.A. Colorado Boaldordam 167,000 
(Arizona.) 

a u.s.A. 'Misoisslppl •• Keokuk .. 119,000 

' U.S.A. Columbia .. Grand Coulee 74,000 

G U.S.A. Colorado .. Now Lake AuRin 38,200 

6 U.S.A, ..ao. (Texas) Old Lake Austin 38,200 

7 U.S.A, Rio Grande Elephant Botto 26,312 

8 U.S.A. Peoos .. Lake Mo!lillAn 22,000 

9 U.S.A. TCOReasoe He.leaBar .. 21,800 

10 U.S.A. Misaiaslppl .. • Coon R&pida •• 19,000 

11 U.S.A. Nonb Platt G1ll'llooj .. 16,200 

12 U.s.A, San Carloo .. San Carlos .. 13,540 

13 U.S.A. Coooa .. Lay Reservoir 9,087 

41 U.S.A.. Rook Sterling Pool •• 
. .. 8,760 

15 U.S.A. B1gHorn .. lloyaon .. 7,74.0 
10 U.S.A. Sal\ .. Ro<aovol~ .. 5,760 

17 U.S A. han .. FaD 5,140 .. 
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50 49,300 2 46 1·31 

306 2.638,860 264 100 
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52 90,000 30 4·0 

' 166,000 .. 0·57 7·2 

.. 8,000 0·20 0·40 
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203 1,248,000 .. 92 
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21 2,000,000 
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' ., .. Loch .. ROS!Ib&upten 560 1,590,000 

Gl Aare B1eler See 532 ' '1,010,000 58•6 1,910 ' 1,710,000 .. .. .. .. 
• ' 52 .. Aare .. Kalln&('h .. 525 .. 1,600 2 86 

' . ' 53 . &nne .. PeroUes 487 .. 800 .. I 61 .. 
' I 

64 .. Kander .. Thunorsee .. 4H .. 5,270,000 531 12,7l0 994,000 
55 US.A. .. Lake Spa.vma.w 400 ,. 31,686 79 22 ' ;1_ I 
56 .. Tuoler Ache Cluem See 'I 392 .. 1J790,000 164 .4.570 1,090,0~ 

'L•'.. 57 .. So.leche .. Soalacho .. 386 .. 2,600 0·28 7 25 I .. 1,010,000 
' I 58 Avis1a .. AVIlla .. 369 .. 1,600 .. 4·3D .. .. 

' 59 . • 
DJidOVl& .. . 328 .. 1,600 .. 4 87 .. -

776,000 
60 .. Besrenzer BodoDaOo .. 321 . . 39,400,000 .5,070 123,000 .. 
81 .. Reuoo .. V1erwald .. 321 .. 9,560,000 1,570 29,800 .. oos,ooo I 82 .. GhWl POwder Loch k&.ven ' aoo,ooo • .. , 306 .. " ,1,600 O•o2 6·23 .. 
83 U.S.A. &n)),egmto Hodgeo I 

303· ,130' 37,460 123 6 .. .. 
• .. 

64 .. Pont Du-Loup Drao 290 2,400 8 30 .. .. .. .. .. 65 Burma 
Meoktaia Lake 240 39.301 126 .. .. .. . ' 

•' 66 .. Wallen See .. Ltnth 240 2,030,000 ' .. .. .. 
' 

8~459 .. 67 .. Stay> .. Steyrdurchoruch 222 6,700 510,000 .. 11•31 30·2 .. ' -
- -- - -
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Reservoirs 
l Years ofoapacnty I 

' surveys Silt depos1ted I I 

• ·- " e" .e! - ._ -;s $ ~s. 
"o 9. ~e &~ e. 

~§ 
~ij wg 

p.!> - c ... , ea Refereno• -o O'Q =.s - 'li i 
- ~ 

" .,• o_, .Remarks. to &- 0 .... ~0 

b1bhogra.pb ~ 01'< ·-ou ... ~ ... 
.~ • c .. .... 0 fo.t> 
p.O on page 1 8.& 9 e .;: i'l-" e'E a -. . -

~-a: e-" 
"' 

0 • =~ 0 •• " 0 0 -1 ~~ d dd ~ ~ ~ § 2§< ~ • .l!n .... 88; • 0 

"' :1 0 
-~~ 

0 0 £g -" ... -<: "' '~ -- ~ -
12 13 14 15 16 '17 18· 19 20 21 22 -- - ,_ 
- • r • 111~ ~ 

27 1906 0 1932 26 2 11,330 432 2 7,3 24·8 66 Ca.tcbment man advanced (29), (10) 

- • . . stage of " erosion and , • gully developments 
• Denudation due to intense . . 

I sheep farmmg. Recovery 
due to slit control works .. 1888 1940 52 6,029 97 0 35 .. ' .. .... , -

• -
I 383 1912 1930 18;75 20,800 1,110 1 14 1·17 185 DestructiOn of forest ,(20) .. lands by fumes from 

roast oven.lland smelters, . cla.yey sml and excessive 
: ramfall.i 1 ltJH I 1 .. 1912 1935 238 6,265 263 2 0 OS .. 45 4 I I {Ij, {12) an 

' ., ll'","" l .I .c I , (29) 
2,891 .. .. 7 1,780 255 0 16 47 • .~ ... o'f' I ' (29) 

• 
' .. ··' .d I ' 3,214 .. 20 5.430 207 0 02 0 12 39 (29) 

16 2,030 " ! •v , II,, I ' ' 
-

H) 
. 

.. 6 810 138 9 2 '26 i ' (~9) 
14 810 58 7 2 -12 .. ' (29) .. 

' 
46,000 

• 
2.401 .. .. 152 303 0 006 030 78 • ' . (29) 

.. .. 110 1,177 107 034 
I 

.. 26 9 .... I I (I) 

!!:,781 I 35 2,790 so l 001; 0·07 20 
I 

-<29) .. . 
I 

2,617 .. .. 17 2,340 138 4 9 0 14 86 .. - '<29) 

.. .. .. 8 1,62? 203 121 '55 "' .. ' I (29) 

.. .. .. .. 203 12 7 .. 62 .. 
' 

e(29) 

2,417 .. .. 24 2,510 105 0·0002 0·14 . 35 . . ' ·(2A) 
' 

1,894 .. 27 3,200 118 0 001 0 19 37 .. I I '(29) .. 
' 980 .. . . 20 1,330 66·5 4 I 0·22 22 .. I • (2U) 

! 
I .. 1919 1935 16 5 1,822 110 0·29 36·7 .. (1) 

.. . . .. 1·1 1,220 1,110 46·3 . . 380 .. (29) 
I .. 1896 1936 4q 7,091 177·3 0 59 .. 74 .. •(20) 

' 80·1 .. .. .. 5~ 3,030 0·003 . . 25 .. (~9) 

2,2981 22·5 26 0·38 8·05 ' 12 
. l .. .. 575 .. (29) 
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I 
Country River I Nrtme 

_j ,; 
v. • ·~ 
r8 -I 2 4 -, 88 US A. Santa Yarut Gtbralter .. 

W,l I •• Cilmon .. Cisrnon 
I 

~0 Italy .. .. CJatnon 

71 US.A. s~t l\'aU!r Sweet Water .. 

72 U.S A. Flat Lake lfic.'bu~· .. 
73 lt•ly .. Colima .. Mont }t(.aJc .. . 
~' U.S.A. Buak.Bom Ruck Hom 

' 76 U.s.A. Cotton wood Banet 
G\wk. 

76 U.S A. Truuty .. '1\ lute Rock 

77 U.S.<\. Cotton wood llon!n& 
G\wk. 

7B U.B.A. .. B11rhngk:.n 

7B Italy . . .. C.ardevoJe-!Agoch 

South l'ooolot 
Allcnghee 

BO U.S.A. Spartonourg 

81 Italy .. .. Sa\'to Quarto 
' 

82 Spam .. .. Almo.nsa 

83 U.S.A. .. Bay Vtew .. 
84 U.B.A. Hone Pen Greemboro .. 
86 U.B.A. .. Lake Hurlay • 

86 Italy .. Fenma-Ce.ntangb· 
I ol. 

87 U.s.A. .L.ttlo Rock .. .. 
8B Italy .. .. Scoltenna.RJo-

luna. to. 
8t U.S A. lloop Iilgb Pomt .. 
90 Italy .. .. Orba Ort1ghoto 

91 U.S.A. Pme Creek LokoCrook .. 
921Burma .. .. Tnngundamg . Tank. 
93 U.S.A. LokoLoe .. 
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192 

• . 
I 186 144 

181 00 

170 85 

168 . 
130 

130 179 

114 40 

112 162 5 

105 2 

G6 

92 50 

83 .. 
78 68 

72 3 

72 0 30 

70·0 

~9 0 .. 
68·0 .. 
08·0 .. 
62·8 45 

66 0 ' .. 
61·8 26 

GJ 'o .. 
60·6 

! 
.. 

. 

.TABLE 
BiUingof 

Storage oapaolt.:J - ... 
,! . ~ • 
! • 

" :ll "' 0 e. a ~ 
'C • "' ~ ·t! ~ 0 • .5I " 

0 

~ "' e ; ... 
~ ~- ;; 
0 •• 'C .. "'S • • ~$ 

c• 0 

t 
~ " • :i a • 0 •• • c • ~.... ... 

"' t~<o -{0.. ~ • 0 lc ~"-1~ 
• 

~ 
0 :o; 

9 10 • 11 7 8 

14,500 2 7 72 s 
' I 

.. 546,9-JO 

1(),000 2·14 5! I .. 446,000 

4,050 22 .. .. 
I 36,300 205 200 .. 19,000 

12,671 ll5 --" 422 llO,OOO 

1,000 1•76 6·9 78 8 66,700 

1,190 9•2 .. .. 
.. 331 18 .. 

18,168 169 37 

68,388 610 61 22-30 

1,488 14 14 .. 
.. 

2,700 29 47 6 

. 
2,400 31 13 .. 

ll,866 .. 164·11 .. 
2,870 .. 40 46 8 .. 
1,226 .. 17•61 .. .. 

.. .. .. .. -' 6,300 .. 77 9-J. .. .. 
.. .. .. . . 
4.354 .. 69 33 .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 

11,487 222·62 38-94 .. 
4,290 .. .. .. • 

821 16-26 .. I .. .. 
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~ • J • ·;~ ~-. • ·- = ~· e· l "' "' 
,., - .... -< .. .. 

112 ----- I 13 14 15 16 I 17 18 19 20 21 I 22 --------
••• 7Q I Santa Barbara Water J 1920 1941> 20 66 270 1·86 06 136 

Department Santa, Bar· I 
0·32 

bara out. Aug. 1940. 
2,323 .. 10 1,420 142 '1 42 74 (20) 

.. .. . . 14{1 3 68 80 .. ' 
106 1888 1927 39 5,809 150 0 41 8 83 Erratic ramfall, poor' 

8 78 0 41 
Vegetal oovenng. (29}, (9) 

647 1~26 1935 305 45 0 36 27 .. (29),(9: 

338 1 &81 681 68 1 120 
4081 0. (20) 

• .. 1907 1925 18 565 31 4 2o00 24 .. (29) 

' 00 .. .. 
.. 1910 193.J 25 3,882 155 0·86 136 CatclJDlltn~ O<lD&UI .. or (10), (20), (t) 
- lunestone rocks. 

1910 19JG 26 j l 7,184 280 0 0 41 266 00 (I) 

00 10·0 JG3 16 3 1 1 .. 15 6 .. (I) 

Oo 00 s1 a 86 .. (3) 

' 1926 1934 8 2 463 I GG•'i I 2·10 62 00 (9) 

.. .. .. .. .. 2.5~79! .. .. 313 .. (3) 
I 2•5 1 0 10 3 .. .. .. .. 

96·61 0 81 

00 .. 
00 

I~~~ i 
.. 24·6 2.352 134 00 (I) 

I .. 1934 116 260 231080 31 .. (9) 

.. .. I .. 46 37 8 22 0·67 118 0 (l) 

Oo 00 ' .. .. .. 91•77 .. 133 .. (3) 
I 

oo .. 11·76 83 7·06 0•13 10·4 .. (I) 

.. .. .. 73·71 .. .. 117 .. (3) 

.. 1027 1938 10·26 
' 

316 308 0 71 49·6 .. (1) 

.. 11~23 .. 00 86·24 .. " . 164·0 .. I ( l 

.. 1936 13-I 732 66·9 0 49 .. 112·0 i {I) .. • 
I .. 1929 1936 60 49Q 83·2 Io93 .. I63 00 I • .. 

11·I 10Q I5·23 I•86 30·3 
0 I 

(I) .. .. .. .. .. 
I 

' - -- - - - -
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Hb$!rvo1r Stora.ge _:apaoity 
i' I ]' 0 

d -------------
"' ~ ii ~ ~ 0 = 

~ e a "' ~ . ~ 

<I • "' 'B 
- 0 

~ .:l "' -= i " s .; .s e ' 0" Conn tty R1ver ~a me ~ ·- f e ~ ] ~ ~. - 0 0 0 <I • ' 
t, "-8 

" " 
~ • ~"' • • • ~ 

~ s ~s ~ :i ~ • 0 

j ~ • • ~. • i .g. .. 8"' .>.!: l! ~ s· • 0 to ~0 ~ rll 8 = ~ 0. 
2 3 4 6 6 I 7 8 9 10 II 

1 

---
94 u.s.A. Medicine Creek WcUftcet 43 0 619 .. 12 0 .. 
9~ u.s A. &n Leander LB.ke Chabot 420 17,000 78 405 21,700 
96 us.A Lako Purdy .. 41 74 19,080 457 12 .. 
97 US.A Ferozenman Hayes Lake 400 .. 629 15 73 . Creek. 

43 63 .~ 
98 U.S A. Santa Fe 400 .. 1,741 .. .. 
99 U.S A. Sotcbe!C..k I.akeo Eldorado 33·0 .. 3,213 97·36 • 

8,800 
100 us.A. Sanpa.blo .. 32·2 .. .. .. . 

T1done-Molato 101 ~taly .. 32 0 .. .. .. 
102 U.S A. .. Devtls Gate •• 31·0 .. .. -. 

J I 103 US.A. San Leandro Opper San Le&.nd- 30 3 190 43,460 I 11.428 .. .. Crook. <0 

' • • 104 u.s.A. La ... c H'l.tns 30 0 I .. 2,421 i .. 80·70 .. 
105 Pakutan Spm Karez~. Spm Karez .. 28 o I 94 5,785 142 35 207 1,200 

I 106 U.S A. Morgan Creek Uruv1Jrs1ty Lll.ke 27·0 30 1,916 .. 71 4S .. 
107 USA. f Burnt M1IIB •• 27·0 .. 170 6·30 .. .. l Torre-Crosm . . lOS Itoly 

240 .. .. .. .. .. 
109 USA. Tmkey Creek-! Lako Chnton • 23 0 62 4,416 .. 192 28 .. 

USA. 
Valley. 

110 . Ottawa. Couuty 205 1,001 48 83 St.o.te Lak:e 111 Italy .. .. Let! Letmo 19 0 .. 
I .. .. .. .. 

112 U.S.A. .. Meade County 18 0 .. 891 .. 49 50 .. .. Sta.to Lake, I 113 U.S.A. Lake Sherwood 16 0 2,870 .. 179 38 .. .. 
114 U.S A. Pme Creek •I Pme Lake .. 16 34 .. 738 .. .. .. 
11~ U.S.A. Hobnearun. Baroroft. 14 6 .. 1,84'1 127 38 .. 116 U.S II.. Cun.rrow .. Gut.hne .. 13 3 .. 3,064 230 33 ' .. 117 US.A. .. Lake Calhoun 13•1 .. 286 .. 21·83 . . 118 U.S.A. M>sa,on Crook .M..tswon Lake- •. ll•4 .. 1,852 162 40 .. .. 119 U.S,A. .. SontaAruta 10·8 ' 1,04!1 96•67 . . (1936) .. . . . . 
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. 1927 1935 S·4 
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56 
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486·0 

49 
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131 

1,13'·9 

170•0 

4S•O 

04 

79 

4J4 

;J 

7l 

78 

186 

85 

-t"l6 

149 

~fl9 

33 

141 

.. 
---- --

Silt depoaited I •' H 
-.9 h ~~ RArrerea.e• 

u §j to 

i ltoma.rlu b;bliogr&~hJ . ., . 
"Sj ODp&p 94 

~l li J, "' ~ &.t' !ak 
l! 'a 9 .Ss g.!!> .. j.!!a 

~ u ..,g: 

~ 
~~ giU •• £10 

"' "" 17 18 19 20 21 sa -- --
9·82 I 89 .. 22·8 . . (1) 

77 0·46 3·5 183 .. (9), (29) 

19·29 0 10 48 .. (1) 

11·87 1 86 .. 29·3 . . (I) . 
17·0 0 98 .. 44·6 .. (I) 

14·55 0·46 .. 44·9 .. (I) 

54 6 1 167·7 .. .. 
61·44 .. 192;,0 . . (3) 

1.199 .. . . 3,929 .. (3) 

2 )•?. 0 05 119•5 6{H) (!I 

7 11 0·29 .. 23·3 .. (1) 

.. . . .. . .. 
22 1·14 . . 81 .. (9) 

10•1 s 9"n .. 17·~ .. (1) 

9·• . . .. 40 0 .. (3) 

5S·6 1 a• . . 2frl•O .. 
8·88 0·89 .. 4(·2 (l) 

l·U . . 6·0 (3) 

8•18 C·ll2 40•1 .. (I) 

2·5'.! 0·09 .. I 10 o .. (I) 

21'•2".i 3·15 1151·6 (1) .. .. 
3·P>~ 0·20 .. 25·7 .. (I) 

31·5 1·03 .. 2161 .. (9) 

12·6~ 4·37 .. 19:1 (I) 

22·21 1•.0 .. .. (I) 

4·18 0 (I .. la•·7 . . (1) 

-. 
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120 u.s.A. .. San I<> Ani~<> 

(1938). 
121 It.o!y .. Gorzente Ll\va.-
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123 U.S.A. Boouwr Cleek .U.keBoomer 
124 US.A. !.-.guru> C...k U ppor Cryat.ol 
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Spnngo. 

125 Lake Bmokou. 
l26 u.s A. Lake S.pulpa 

121 u.s A. Cod>r Creek Lake Olatho •• 
128 US.A. Se.n.d Stono Do.kor 

Creek. • 1211 US.A. Lake Bennett 
130 US.A. .. Ardmore Club 

Lake. 
131 USA. C1ld Water La.ke Conoord 
132 u.s A. Oroo~t w .. t Fraukion 

133 US.A. Sawptt 
134 U.S A. Lake Booneville 

' 
13G u.s.A. Llve Oak 
136 U.S.A. .. Gran<!Salmo •• 

131 U.S A. Wills Point .. 138 USA. PmeCrook .. I.ako GJbbona 
139 US.A. Frankhnton 140 u.s.A. Greenbelt Lake 
141 U.S.A. Little Rogoro 
142 u.s.A. 

Sunset Canyon 
143 11 S.A. .. Field lianufac· 
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Jl.Jver • • 
Oatohmont area. •• 
Ron-otr 
Height of dam 
Storage oapaozty 
Pertod of capactty sul'vey 
Szlt 
Futther auneys 

Catchment Ohara.deriatics 

150 

• • Nzlo-Egypt 
. . • 620,000 sqW>re nul., 
• . 86,000,000 foot-acre• 
. • 174faot 

4 400 000 foot.aores (aft or ••'.ond h•zght.enln~l • • 
1900-1927 
Nzl tzlll927 

• • 1929, 1930, 111:11, 19:15 and 1938. ;r.,,ooo,ooo 
tons beh•ved to have bef.n deposzted zn 1938. 

The rainfall in this catchment occurs during the monsoon period as in 
~he Punjab. The time of onset of the rains in Abyssinia corresponds to the· 
date of bursting of the Indian monsoon (June 15). High temperature and 
heavy rains characterise the upland plateau of Uganda, where the tnbuta~~ 
of the White Nile take their rise. When in flood, the Atbara and Blue. ~!le 
aunually bring down in s11spension large quantities of silt from the Abyss1roan 
plateau. 

Conditions in the catchment of the Nile in respect of season and _inte~ty 
of rainfall and silt are similar to those in the catchments of the PunJab nvers 
before they debouch into the plains. 

TheAnc.anDam 

The first dam (29) wM constructed and completed in 1902 to store 865,000 
foot-acres (R.L. 166· 0 m). No spillway was provided but the dam has 180 
sluices to pass a maximum flood of 500,000 cusecs. It was raisad in 1907-1912 
(R.L. 113. 0 m) to provide a capacity of I ,970, 000 foot-B.()rea, and raised further 
toR. L. 122 •0 m. giving a capacity of 4,400,000 foot-acres in 1929-31. 

Silt m the N ale and its Control 

The presence of silt in the Nile limits the time during which storn.ge 
reservoirs on the Blue and Main Nile can be filled. To 11-VO!d any risk of silting 
up the Aswan Reservoir, the rule in the past was to start filling after the peak of 
the flood had passe~ and the gauge downstream had fallen to 88 ·0 (metres). 
But with the increase in capacity of the reservoir due to the heightening of 
the Aswan Dam the date at which filling commences has been advanced to about 
~he Illi~dle of October when the Aswan gauge falls to 91·00 (metres). This 
date will have to be advanced still further to meet the programme of 
hture development .. Filling ~ low years may have to start at the crest of the 
Ho~d. :r'Jte use of this reservou for flood control is likely in emergency. Thus 
~ B!tuation ma~ BriBe when part of the silt-laden waters may have to be retained 
m the reservou. 

~e )led lo~d in the stream above Aswan cannot be heaVY, and what little 
there 111, IB earned ~ugh the sluices. This is substantiated by the fact that 
there has b~~en no me of bed above the aolid part of the Aswan Dam. 
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From January to nearly the end of July there is very little suspended solid 
matter in th~;~ N1le. Usually the concentration is less than 100 parta per million br 
weight Towards the end of July or the beginning of August, the codcentratwn 
increases rapidly to a maximum wbwh !B usually reached late in August. 
The maximum concentration of suspenrled solids occurs very distinctly earlier 
than the maximum he1ght of the flood. J n a good flood it may reach 4,000 part.i 
per million for a few days. The concentration then falls off gradually until in 
December 1t again becomes less than 100 parts par milhon. Table XXXVIII 
(11'1) i• illu3tratiV!l 

TABLE XXXVIII 
Suspended soltds earried in the Nile past Haifa and dtstribution of sand, 

stlt and clay 
- -~-----· 

Mean concentre.tlon in pa.rtR ' 
per mU4on by we1ght I Poreeutago* 

D•te I Average 

' 1929 1930 1931 1935 ' 1U38 S6lld SUI Cl&y 

I 
Aagaat-

1-10 .. 2,600 1,650 1,030 .. . . 1,760 15 40 45 

ll-20 .. 2,620 2,400 2~890 .. 2,600 22 45 33 
• 

21-31 .. 2,270 2,340 3,640 3,190 2,860 25 45 30. 
I 

Sep~mber-

1-10 .. 1,920 1,760 3,320 2,220 2,550 2,360 31 41 28 

11-20 .. 1,700 1,570 2,2!10 1,670 1,840 1,830 36 40 2' 

21-30 .. 1,350 J 040 1,740 1,480 1.670 1,4:60 41 38 21 

Oct.obel'-

1-10 .. 1,060 670 1,330 1,.290 1.400 1,160 42 34 
~· 

J.l-!W .. 800 510 700 910 1,190 \40 43 33 24 

21-31 .. 680 .. GOO .. 880 710 46 27 28 

November- I 
I 

1-10 .. 510 .. 610 610 540 . . .. I .. 
11-20 .. 360 .. .. .. 420 390 . . .. .. 
21-30 .. 170 .. .. 170 .. . . .. 

* }fea.U. of meohan1oal analys1s ma.de 10 1930 and 1931. 

It will be seen from the above table' that the percentages of siltandclnv 
diminish whereas those of sand increase with the progress of the fiood, · 

The distribution of the total silt load on monthly basis and its sand, silt 
and clay contents are diagrammatically represented in Figure 4 lChap. I) 
and Figwe 59 respectively. ' ' 
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Thequantitiesofsiltloadspassing Haifa wbic!, are represent!ltive of those 
reaching Aswan were 136, 76 and 118 million t.ons in 1929, 1930 and 1938 
re<pectively. Out of tha ll8 million tons of susp~nded 'matter that passed 
lL•lfa between August 21 and Novemher 16, 1938; the deposit in the reservoir 
IS believed to hav~ been 23 million tons. 

' As the storage at Aswan i~ only one-fif\.c•l!lth of the mean anmu\l run off 
and the slmce3 are placed at bed level capable of carrymg max1mum ficod 
d!scharge of 500,000 cusecs. the ueposJtiOn of silt will be only a fraction of the 
total s1lt brought down hy t!lC stno,m. Fox (13) gil·es a po3sib!e reason for 
the negligible amount of deposition. He statca that the silt brought to Aswan 
Reservoir from the Atbara (75'J mile3 upstrea·,~) IS only the very finest material 
an I'" eas!l~ stUTPd and cerr:c,l onwards when the i!oods are travelling through. 
If for hyruo-clectnc dovclopm'3nt or for urigation expan~ion a steady head has 
t<. be maintamerl at the re~ervOJr, the ~1ltmg will be more prondunced and 
progressive. 

Remarks 

Tills is an mstance perhaps the only <>ne-m whichs1lt deposttin the reservoir 
has been, until recently, avoided wmpletely by provtdit~g almcmg capacity 
equal to the maximum flood disehargc l1y placmg the sluices at bed level and by 
~t<:~nn!( water at t1mes when silt conccntrntwn was low anJ on the decline. It 
should, however. bP noted th:1t these proYJSians were made possible by the mean 
mmtut! run-offbemg a• h1gh as fifteen tnne.s t!tB storage capacity after the ~econd 
he1ghtcmnr,. 

,. The annual suspendod silt load c,£ tl1~ Nile above Aswan is nearly 16,000 
tons p~r 100 square mtle> egam~t 15(,.000 tons of the Colora-lo abov.e Boulder 
nnd Hi7,000 (.<>ns of the SntleJ above Bhckra. 

BOULDER (HOOVER) RESERVOIR 

R.w·r 
Ca.tcbmo.nt lUau 
:Ra.nfal! . 
A:rcrag~ mnu -II"Ln-cJf 
R~r~R of r-.~fJ-•)ff 
u~~ht 
t:,~pi\<'Jt)' 
1 •.k~ bn~th 
1 .. 1.ke iurfi~vJ 
Annu~I o .h•na~e'l r:\.+C' of '1 1tH ! 

Catchment Cl!aracleristzcs 

G~JJornrlo {Aruona, Nevadll, U.S .. -\ • 
167 ,eon square mlles 
10 1nches 
l:5,t''l(lJ,CO foot-a.cres 
25 }00.000 to 4,'l00,000 foot-noree 
7211 1 feet 
JQ,5:JO,(II)0 foot-acres 
lF"l m•le'\ 
141l. r.oo "ere:: 

IW,OOO f.1ot.acres 

\ 

The rocks at the dam ~itc are of volcanic origin. The averr.l(e rain
fall over the drainage nrea is about ten inches, andover thousands of square 
nnles less than five inches. The main flow Js derived from the melting of snow 
on the mountains of the upper b 1s:n The principle characteristic~ of its flow 
nre low waters during the autulllil and winter months, with a nc>rmal fi<:>r?. 
from the meltin14 'rmr3 usually begin 'ling lat.P in Apr•!. reachinq its mnxhr.ur:
m Jum and end1n~ bv th0 middle of .\ugust. Tim. How is- modified anr! 
IlltNlSificd hv the tonentml floods cf ehort duration which eom~ in genfolmi 
from Jts ~outhem tribut.>w" and mny occur dnrmg almost any montlJ of spring, 
fall or Winter. 



Of the catchment of the Colorado river above the Bouldet Dam, the 
plateau tegion comprismg an area of 60,000 to 65,000 equate miles is said to 
contribute less than ten per cent. of the water and more than 75 per cent. of the 
silt load tecotdedat'Grand Canyon [About 200 miles above the Boulder (Hoover) 
Dam] gaugingstat.ion. This area oons1sts ofloosely cemented sandstones and 
sandy friable shales and to these rocks must be attributed the origin of most of 
the silt. This tegion has a low rainfall of BJX to ten inches and all this occurs in 
one to six stor)llll during the year. These desert stotms are torrential in 
character, well adapted to corr~sion of the rather finely divided weathered 
material that abounds m the regton. 

To the and climate may be attnbuted an excess of weathered materml and 
to the torrential character of storms, the heavy though sporadic flows of silt. 
The sparsenQ.Ss of vegetatiOn permits the torrent1al rams to do thell' work with a 
minimum of hinderance. . 

Es!irrwie of Suspended Load 

Silt studies were started on the Colorado river for the Boulder Dam m 
1925. 

The Colorado nver above the Boulder Dam (29) cames apparently an 
annual load of 200 to 300 nulhon tons of stlt. For purposes of destgn of 
dam, the annual silt depositton m the reservOir was estimated (26) to be 137,000 
foot-acres per year or 82 foot-acres per 100 square rrules of catchment .l'er 
year, compared with a previous Bureau estunate · of 80,000 foot-aC'r~; 
Subsequent estimate (31), which appears to have been accepted finally, puts 
it at 3,000,000 foot·acres m 50 years or 60,000 foot-acres per year or 36 foot
acres per year per 100 square miles of catchment. This presumably allows·. 
for a dam or dams to be constructed later htgher up m the tnbutaries. ~ ... _. t ,. 

Wj.th the. river unregulated, a low percentage of suspended silt 'occurs 
usually in. the early summer at the peak of the annual flood resulting from t!;te 
melting of ·snows in the upper water sheds, while the rtver water g!lD.erally 
carries the highest percentage of silt in the late summer months or fall, when 
erratic tl.oods are caused by rains in areas drained by 1ts lower tributaries. 

' 

Estimates (10) based on. the silt observation.s made at Yuma for a period of 
207 months from January 1914 to March 1931, showed that the reservoir 
Nould be silted up in 200 years. The dry we1ght of the s1lt was taken as · 
85·9 \bs. per cubic foot of depostt. 

Silt Discharge Relatumslup 

There JS a lack of any relationship between percentage of silt and river 
disc~arge. of the Colorado rive:, during the months of May, June and July· when 
the nver IB snow fed, but the silt concentration more or less follows the discharg~ 
1n August, September and October when cloud-bursts occw:. The rain. water 
1s responsible for more silt than the snow water. This aspect baR already been 
discussed in Chapter 1 {See Figure 6). 



Remar"s 
The suspend.ed. silt load. of the Colorado above the Boulder Dam is 150 000 

tons per 100 sqli~re ~es which is n~rly ~he same as that of the river S~tlej 
above Bhakra which 18157,000 tons. The life of the Boulder Dam as estimated 
by the Bureau of Reclamation Hydrologists is 275 years (23). : ; 

. The ~arg~ disparity in ~he di~erent p~rts of the catchment 'l'j'ith regard to 
silt contrtbutton ts of particular mterest m that it points to the necessity of 
careful geological survey of the catchment with a view to finding means for the 
controlling of the sectiolllt which are most productive of silt. 

THE _GRAND COULEE RESERVOIR 
River ., .. 
Catchment. area· •• 
Run off.. •• 

"' 

.. .. 
'. "Estimated annual evaporation 

lie•ght of dam· •• 
Capao1ty 
Length of lake .. 
Area of lake •• 
Estimated sutiDg:. 

Catchment Oharaeteristics 

•• .. 
' 

• • Columbia, (U. S • .A.) 

• • 74,000 square =lea 

• • 80,000,000 foot.aores 
53,000,000 (miuimnm) 

• • 200,000 foot.aores 
• • 550 feet 
• • 9,645,000 foot-aores 

150 mlles . 
• • 82,000 aot'M 

• • Almost nil 

. The headwaters of the Columbia river originate in Columbia Lake of the 
Canadian Rockies and are augmented by the principal supply from the Western 
slope of the Rocky mountains and from the Selkirk and Bitterroot mountains. 
The drainage area of 7 4,000 square miles includes heavily timbered mountain 

· regions in part of British Columbia, Idaho, Montana and Washington. Deep 
snow ·at high altitudes and numerous large natural lakes near the headwaters 
serve to regulate the stre·am flow by retarding flood peaks and supplying the 
he:avy run-off during the summer months. · ~ · · . 

Silt Load~of the Oolumbia River . 

The streams tributary to th~ Colnmbia are almost always clear .. and frea 
from silt. Solid matter •causing ·slight turbidity during part of the flood 
season is extremely fine and; practically all of it is carried in perman~nt 
suspension. Silt will have no detrimental effect on the utility ofthe reservOir. 

Remaiks 

This is a unique case. Thus the second largest reservoir in the World 
will have its capacity :unimpaired •by silting, perhaps, for all time. 

LAKE AUSTill 

Constructed primarily· for hydro-electric power for Austin in May 1893 with 
a 66 feet high dam in the river Colorado at Austin, Texas U.S. A. A Section 
failed on April 7, 1900. It was rebuilt in 1911-13 with the crest of the dam 
nine feet lower than the old one-." The new' dam and power plant have never 
been used owing to the. refusal of the city to accept it on account of alleged 
defects. • 
K8aBI ?: 



catJ~ent .. 
Rainfall 

•• 
•• 

Mean annual runoff •• 

.Storage capao1ty 

Silt Suroeys 

.. .. .. 

l~G. 

• • 38,200 square miles. • 
16 inches at headwatenl to 33 inch~ at Austin 

1,827,000 foot-acres (New), 2,000,000foot-acrea 
(Or1gmal) 

• , 49,300 foot-acres (Origmal) 32,000 foot-acres 
(New) 

. During the interval 1900-1913, much of the silt depostted iu the old 
reservoir was washed out. The reservoir created by ~e New Austin Dam has 
silted upto such an extent that channel condttions prehil and the percentage 
of silt in the water passing over the spillway differs very little from that in the 
ll.ow over the reservoir (1•). 

The mean silt load of the Colorado for a three years ·period in this 
neighbourhood was 0·36 per cent. by weight. Tills should gtve apB!oximately 
8,222,000 tons of silt per year, or 21,500 tons per .100 square m!le_a per year 
which is not far different from that of the Ntle above Aswan.. • • · 

The silt in the dam (1900) consisted of fine impalpable absolutely gritless 
deposit. At the head of the lake there was some admxture of sand. On the 
whole area, sa.nd constituted nearly seven per ~ent. of the deposits. 

Table XXXIX gives the dry weight of silt deposits. 

TABLE XXXIX 

Sample Original Dry material per · - Or1gwal Dry Dl&terial per 
No, WOlght oub1o foot of Sample WOJght cubic foot of 

per depos1t No per depos1t 
cubto m pounds oub10 ~ in pounds 
foot foot 

in pounds m pounds 
~ - ~~ 

1 
. 

109·8 83·5 8 101·5 69·8 . 
2 109·2 84.·9 9 

. 
99·3 67·6 

. 
8 111·6 84.·5 Exposed 10 91·6 51·9}Exposod 
4 113·8 

depos1ta at lo'\Vet 
86·9 11 92·9 54·5 stages. 

G 104·3 84.·7 12 79·9 29·6 

6 124·2 106·0 Clay and 13 80•6 29•9 
Blind Not ex 

7 108·1 73·1 14 81·2 30·5 posed 

15 82·7 30·7 

Rate of Silting 

The rate of silting is given in Table XL and Figure 60. 
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. ,TABLE XL 
.. 

I 

. Silt deposited in foot·acrea 

eat.; h. Average si1t 
ment depos1t per 

Period of Record Yea.rs During Per' Oamula.- &re& 100 square . ' period &llllUDl tiV'O total (square miles per - mtles) year 
(foot·aores) 

' 
-

Old 1893-1900 .. 6•7 23,559 3,490 ... 38,200 .. 
. 

Now 1'913-1922· .. 9 26,740 2,970 .. 38,200 7·8 . . 
1922•1924 '" 2 - _2,460 1,230 29,200 .. 3•2 

'·~ 
-

' 1924-1926 2 1,420 710 30,620 .. 1·9 . . 
Total .. 13 30,620 2,355 30,620 38,200 6·2 

(Average) 
. 

. 40#ooo· . --c:BI' . 
• . 

. 1-
3"~,610 

.10,000 
191013 

' 26740 
~ -
b 

j . -
120,000 

• . 
~ 

iii 
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v 
0 bo"'-
1913 •• 15 " 17 18 I 10 ll n 23 14 25 26 H27 

' r Y•an 

Figure 60 ;-Rate of lilting of lAke .4.~tin.. 

Rem'Jrks 
Although the reservoir has almost completely filled up in 13 yen.rs, the rate 

<)f silting per year for lOC square miles is only 6 ·2 foot-acres. This low figure is 
apparently due to the storage caparity {32,000 foot-acres) being emall compnrcd 
to the mean annual run off (1,827,000 foot-acreb), and the silt concentration of · 
t·he river water being low. Simil&r 'fheiJomenon appears on tle Ket:ku!r 
Reservoir (~t~ S Tj~ble ~XXVII.) 
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ELEPBAIIT JUl'1'TE JIESERVOm 

Rio G,.,;de (Ne.w Y~si~o. U, S. A,) 'the u~ .eu.d olt.be 
River - ... resenoll' is at San Marcial New Mexico. '. 
c b tarea - 26,312squaremueo R~~::J~n _ ,. 10 inohes, 15 inoheo, lower areao, Head watero 25 inohea 
Rune-!! • • ... Annuo.le.verege 1,000,000 {oot-a.crea 
Evaporation , , _ 150,000 to 260,000 foot-aorea 
Hei~ht • • 306 feet • 
L•k• length • • , , 41 mdes 
L&ke surfaoe .. .. 40,096 a.creo 
Storage • • .. 2,638,860 foot-aoJ;OB 
Yean annual draft for 

irri.?ft.tlon . ~ •• -75.000 foot-acres 
Constructed .. .. l9t to 1916 
l!tor&ltO begiL!l .. Ja~rary 1915 • _ .. 

The Elephant But~e Dam IS one of the~largest in-the ''C'nited Sta.te~ and 
before con,trnction of Boulder Dam imp?tmded the large~t reservoir In ·the 
countrv. The lake extends to San Marrial 'Yhich i• i3 mile•. ~b.ov:e .t~e da~. 
About ·lH mile~ above the dam the lake p:et, very narrow and contmue• like this 
tanearmllel9Hrom th .. dam. This reachofnearly five miles is called _the 
N11rrows and i; particularly mentioned as the .nature of Jlilt e.ccumu\at1ons 
above 11nd belo1v is different. 

!Jalchment Oharacteristics (8) 

Parts of the drainage basin are under strong erosional attack. Sheet wash 
and wind erosion are very general. Large areas of alluvial fans and exposed 
shale formation, are affected badly by gullying and dissection. 

The lower pl\rt of the watershed is under-lain most!y by superficial 
deposits of ~J.l!uvium, dune sand, tbe Gila oonglomeratPs an-1 the Palomas 
gravel. There are also extensive areas of quaternary and tertiary basalt and 
rhyohte and mixedoretaceolll! and tertiary volcanics of several typea. On the 
headwaters and 1n higher mountains lime-stones occupy broad areas. 

The entire lower section of the wa~r~bed is_chl!'!'acterised by its aridit1. 
Over-grazing has caused destruction of Ufltu~al grasses and exposed large areas 
to sheet wash and wind erosion. The t>ffect of over grazing is particularly acute 
in soft shalt> and alluvial fllrmatioill! at tht> foot of the mount-ains. 

The Rio Gi-ande and its Stlt Load 

Tbe Rio Grande carries the largest silt burden both in absolute maximtim 
percen~age of silt l?a.d to discharge during any _particular flood and in ratio. of 
total silt to tt·tal discharge to any major stream of the south-west of wh1oh 
rel!lllts are availa"ble. 

• The headwaters of the Rio Grande in north central New :Mexico and south 
central Colorad? draining a mountai_nous ar~a 9fll,028 square miles areBupplied 
largely by melting snows, springs, and normal run-off. ;r'he waters carry little 
ot no suspended load. In rontrast, ,the streams draining ,1S,Q21 squar~ miles 

• of the ~e~e~lly barren, brok~n cen~~ part of_ New Mexico, supply floods 
pfheaVlly &It laden w~ter denve~.fr«?l!l t'!:I!I !ltr-e.tio and qften,apectacular cloud 
bursts, that occur dunng summe~ a~d ~ly.f&U. ,~'h_ese-&11b.J BlUillllet tlQOll 
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waters uaually carry four·to-tPn per cent. and occasionally as high as 12 to 
15 per cent. by weight of silt which is characterised by a high percentage of a 
eolloidal argillaceous mat.ter. On the other hand spring floods commg from the 
headwater drainage carry only 0 ·5 to one per cent. or less of silt. 

, Above the lake headwater, San Marcial, a considerable quantity of silt bas 
deposited and the aggrading of the river bed isrontinuing as far up as 50 wiles. 
The bilt deposits below San Marcial are charact3ristically very fine textured 
r.ont.aining a high percentage of true clay and colloidal matter. Much of the 
silt is so fine that no grit can be discoverPd in rubbing between the teeth. This 
is due to the fact that for 125 miles above San Marcial, the Rio Grande and its 
tributaries are draining a country underlain in large part only by shales. Sand 
d~posito which are common above San Marcial, fail to enter the reservoir basin 
to any extent becauee of the retarding influence of vegetation. 

Capacity Surveys (O) (6) 

The~e were <'arried out in 1903-1908, 1916, 1920, 1925, '1935 and 1940. 
Survey o£1903-1908 and 1935 covered the entire reservoir area. The surveys 
of 1916, 1920 and 1929, as stated by Taylor, w~re made only of the upper portion 
ofthe reservoir. 

The 1935 surveys mapped the entire 21,600 dcres of the silt surface with 
on" foot contours. During this survey, water stage was at an extremely 
low level so that all the area above the Narrows could be mapped by plane table 
and stadia shots despiw the soft and boggy character of the silt. The area 
below t1e Narrows was sounded from a boat. 

RaU of Silting of the Elephant Butte RMert1oir 

Table XLI and Figure 61 are considered to be the latest authentic informa
tion available. 

TABLE XLI 

SLit deposited 

Catoh. Silt deposlb 
ment in foot·acr9 

1'er1od of Reoord Years In foot- In foot- Cumula- area per 100 
' aorea aores tive m square mfiea 

per total sq mileo or ca.tchmen\ 
annllJil in per annum 

ft. acres -
1915 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1916 1•91 53,995 28,270 53,998 .. 1M. -
1920 3•67 86,015 23,437 140,010 26,312 ' 1>9 

1925 • 5·00 91.725 18,345 231,735 .. 70 . 
1935 . 9•67 133,451 13,801 365,1S6 t3 .. . 
1940 5•50 -50,6()0 ' 9,200 415,786 .. 36 I . ---I 25•76 I _ _,.. - .16,1'7 ~5,786 J6,312 61 

-
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Figure 61 :-Rate of silting of the Elephant Butte reservoir 

As the result of stntistical examination of the data presented in Fi~e 
61, Malhoutra has shown that the ra.te of silting falls off very appreciable "!'Jth 
time. c•) . 

The animal suspended silt carried by the Rio Grande at San Marcial from 
1915 to 1931 is shown in relation to annual run-off in Table XLII and 
Figure 62. 1 

TABLE XLll 

I 
. 

Suspended Slit Suspended S1lt 
Qu~~ntity Quantity of water 

of water Period m thou- Per Mtllions Per~od in thou .. Per Mtllionl so.nds of thon&~~nd of tons sande of thousand of tons foot- of water during foot- of water during .lorE'S ••pr,l.r by period acres supply by period voume 
volume --

1915 1,350 13·6 26·0 -1924 1,440 '1·5 14·6 1916 1,650 13·2 30·0 1925. 419 12·0 8·6 1917 1,050 6·6 9·4 1926 1,050 7·2 10·2 1918 410 6·6 8·7 1927 1,350 19·6 35·9 1919 i,580 22·8 45·8 1928 590 5·7 4·6 1920 2,220 10·<1 31·5 1929 1,460 29 5 58·6 1921 1,630 19·2 42·9 1930 731 5·4 54 1922 964 10·2 13·3 

I 1931 490 18·8 . 12·5 lD23 1,220 11·7 19·4 .. . . .. .. 
' 

' ' ' 
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Tota.l run off 1915·1931 - 19,604,000 foot-acres 

Total suspended slit 1915-1931 

Mean annual runoff 
Mean annual stlt 

Catchment area -
Mean annualotlt per 100 sq. mlleo of catchment 

--
= -
~ 

369,600,000 tons 

1,153,176 foot-acres 

21,741,176 tons. 

26,312 sqnare miles 

82,628 tons of 2,000 Jba 
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17 sample.q from exposed silt beds of Elephant Butte Reservoir in 
1916 gave the volume weight relation~hip given in Table XLIII (29). 

TABLE XLIII 

Description Mazlmnm Mlnlmum Average 

. 

Weight as taken, in pounds per oabio foo• .. 124·3 96·7 104·7 

Moisture percentage .. .. .. .. 20·9 4•4 11·6 . 
Weight dry in pounds per cubic foot .. .. 101·2 87·9 92·3 

Speoi.lio gravity .. . . .. .. 2•66 2•50 2•64 

Percentage of voids . .. .. .. 46•6 39•0 44•0 .. 
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Plienomeno11 of U Mer· flow 
Observations at this da.m:have revealed that 'silt laden water fl.o\Vs along 

the bottom of the lake in a very thin sheet (less than ~ve feet depth) without 
diffusing m the water already in the lake! It retain9 a temperature h1ghe• than 
that of Re~ervoir water as it flows along beneath the clea: wate~. W~en the 
silt laden water is being discharged from the outlet gates, 1t cames .a s1!L load 

. from two to six per cent. by weight. The character of th~ ~1lt m the 
re~ervoir discharge is almost pure finely divided clay, with all"partiCles of gnt 
and heavier silts completely removed. 

Ita economic si!!!llficance is of somewhat doubtful import,auce. Tho total 
volume carrit.d thro"ugh the reservoir iu this manner to date is estimated ~o be 
only 5,000 foot-acres. This will probably increase as the storage capaCity IS 

progre9sively deplaterl. The Elephant Butte Reservoir although it has lost 
16} pee cent. of -its capac1ty withm these 32 yel\rB, it will still be good 
enough for 160 years more (23). 

Remnrks 
Natural rock formation, aridity anrl overgra~ing are responsible for t~c 

large silt load of the Rio Grande river. It would have been still worse were 1t 
n~t for the ll,028 square miles of mountainous area (out of 26, 312 squ~e 
mJles of total catchment area) which supplie~ water from melting of snow With 
little silt rharge. 

The rate of silting at this r<l86rvoir ota.y be aonsidered as representative of 
those on streams carrying heavy a1lt load. 

R1ver .. 
Catchment •• 
Runoff . . ... 
Height of dam , 
Storage oapaoily •• 
Storage begun 
Surveys _, 

Oatcl1ment Ol~aracteristics 

LAKE MoM.ILLAN 
• • Pecos, New Meuco U.S.A. 
. . 22,000 squa.re miles. 

300,000 foot-aores. 
• • 62 feet above origmal ohannel bed. 

90,000 foot·aorea. 
•• 1893 
• • 1932. 

The aat.cbment has arid climate, with total rain fall highly erratic fro!Jl year 
to year. 

~nor to 1912. the Pecos Valley above McMillan Reservoir was particularly 
devoid of v~g~tat10n other.than low growing salt graRs. The few seedlings of 
salt-cedar which appeared 1n the fall of 1912 had grown to len<"'th:l of three to 
five feet by 19~5. Since then it has bo.come very den~e over the whole upper 
end of l'P.servo1r and ~xteuds aome 200 miles upstteam.-. 

Rnte of Billing 

A notable falling_offinrat~ of silting of the reservoir proper durmg the later · 
part of ~he record pomts un!Dlst-akably to the in!l.11ence of tamarisk or salt cedar 
grow~h m ~he vall?y at the h6ad ofth6 res~rvoir where it has greatly incre&.Sed 
vnlley sedunentat1on above the lake level siucel915. 

u ~!b111e XLJ:Y and Figure 63 repr<l86nt the record of .. silting of Lake 
w.c..u.J an. as i!Ven. by. Ta.yio1, 
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TABLE XLIV 
- -. 

I Silt Deposited Silt deposit 
in foot-- I acres per 

Period of 
I . 

hundred 
Reoord Years In foot- ln foot· Cumulative squaremdea 
. a ores acres per to!&! in ofo&toh• 

' 
annum foot~a.ores mentper 

year -1893-1904 10•42 18,000 1,730 18,000 7·8 

1904-1910 6·42 10,000 1,660 28,000 7·10 

1910-1915 4•58 13,400 2,920 41,400 13•3 

1915-1925 10·00 3,600 350 44,900 1·6 

'1925-1932 7·00 1,500 215 46,400 0·98 

38·42 ~.208 I 46,400 I 5·11 

50,000 
C. B. I. 

roo 
r-r "',400 

44,9110 :, 
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Figure 63 ·-=-Rate of Silting of Lake McMillan. 
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The original prediction was that the reser.-oir would silt up solid by 1935 
but the growth of salt-cedar has altered the situation. This growth mduces 
t.he river to drop most of its silt in the valley just above the reservoir. 

Remarka 

Lake McMillan IS a definite indication of what ran be accomplished in eilt 
prevention by an increase in vegetal cover. The accid~ntal propagatioJJ of 
~marisk provides an effective silt trap. 

FOUR LARGE RESERVOIRS ill SOUTH AFRiCA 

(itmns19, 27, .3Zand 34ofTableXXXVII). 

The four reservoirs are Lake Arthur, Grassridg~, Lake Mentz, and Van 
Rynevelds Pass. The first two are on separate tributaries of the Grea\ 
Fish River and the remaining on the Sundays river;· Van Ryn.evelds 
l'a.;s reservoir being abouL 120 miles above Lake Mentz. 

These two rivers are the mos~ silting_ riverg in ~outh Africa. 

TABLE XLV· 

Majar Features of the Fowr Reservoirs 
-· 

Lake Van .. Grass Ridge Lake 
Dssoription Mentz Rynevelds . Ar~hur 

PaBB 

Catchment area (square uules) .. 6,300 
(molude8 

1,477 1,583 2,270 

1,477V.R. 
i'aBB). -

Mean annual rainfall over catchment 12 (11 ex- 13·5 13•5 13•5 
(inches.) ' • eluding V. 

R.Pa88). -
M:ea.n annual run-off, foot.aores-

-
(a) estimated .. .. 115,000 40,000 45,000 73,000 

(b) ao~aal siDoe construction .. 146,000 33,000 42,000 79,000 

Original oapaoity of reservoir, foot-..... 94,600 66,000 64,500 63,600 
--- - -

Original oapacityofreservoir, as ratio 
of run-off. 0·82 1·65 1·43 0·87 

Annual evaporation in inches (Land) 71 I 82 81 74·5 
Date when water atorage began .. Deo.1922 Feb.1925 Feb.1924 Feb.1925 

Annua! rate of ailting per 100 aquare 57 64 87 U6 milea ofoatohmeut foot-acres .. -- ----
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Oatclnnen! Charactensl{cs 

The whole of this area is occupied by the karroo geologies! formation of 
~bout Permian age. This formation consists generally of ltD immense thickness 
of soft and easily erodible rocks, the material of which was laid down in 
an inland sea. Shortly after deposition they were raised to a great height, 
~hough the strata lie'almost horizontally. 

There is practically no forest cover in the catchment area, the chief. growth 
being the low stunted karroo bush on which, however, sheep thrive. 

The high part.• of the catchment occasionally hold snows for ve:ry short 
p~riods only. The rainfall over the area varies from 20 inohes at the high 
elevations to less than ten inches in the plains. About 80 per cent. of the rain 
falls in the snmmer half of the year, mostly from thunder storms of short violent 
Mture. There is very little permanent llow in any of the streams which run 
only for short periods after violent rains. -

Erosion, resulting in heavy charge of silt in the waters of the rivers, is 
enrouraged by the soft nature of the geological formation, the steep slopes, the 
poor vegetal covering, the <Jmallness, irregularity and violent nature of the 
rainfall an~ intense sheep farming in the eatchment area, 

Rate of Silting 

Table XLVI, and Figures 64-67 show the raw of silting of thesefotir 
recer\'oir&. 

TABLE XLVI 

SzU 
Period of Record Years S.i!t Deposzted deposit in 

foot-aores 
' per 100 • squo.re 

' nules of 
e&tobment 

Iu foot- In foot- Cum a- a:rea per , 
From To Y-!I l&t.ive - annum acres acres per 

I 
annum total. 

--
LAKE MENTZ....(Cotohment area 4,R23 sq. milC8) 

1-1-23 30-4-24 1-4 1,957 1,468 .. 30 

1-5-24 '28-2-26 1-10 2,900 2,127 4,857 44 

1-3·26 31-3-27 l-1 607 - 660 6,464 12 

H-27 28-2-29 1-11 10,017 ' 5,226 15,461 108 

1-3-29 3Wi-35 6-3 12,985 3,038 30,466 63 - . - ' -
34,4661 1-1-23 31-6-35 12-G .. 2,780 :1 -- I -- - --- .. -



TABLE XL VI-con!d. 

VAN RYNEVBLDS PASS-(Catohment area 1,477 sq. m!les) 

1-1-25 31-1-31 6-1 5,245 874 .. 59 

31-1-31 30-4-35 •-a 4,452 1,035 9,697 70 

. 
9,697 64 

1-1-25 30-4-35 10-4 941 
... --·-'" 

LAKE ARTIIUB-(Catohment area 2,270 sq. miles) 

H-25 

"'~'\ 
2~7 3,400 _1,350 .. 60 

31-10-27 ' 31-1-31 3-3. 8,437 2,590 11,837 114 

31-1-31' 30-4-35 4-3. 14,363 3,380 26,200 149 

--

3~-4-35 \ 1-4-25 10-1- 2,600 26,200 1111 

GRASS RlDGE-(Catchment area 1,583 sq. Dlues) 

1-4-24 31-1-27 2-10 3,046 1,050 .. 67 
-

' 1-2-27 31-1-31 4-0 3,817. 954 8,863. 60 

. 1-2-31 31-5-35 4-4 8,738 2,030 15,601 128' 

. 

1-4-24 3!-5-35 11-3 1,380 15,601 87-

-
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-- . Fi~es 64-67 :-Rate of BiUing of some large reservoirs of Soot(! Africa, •. 
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As in other re~ervaira sand deposits ar~ found at the upper end of reEen oir 
gettmg to fine silt a1;1d clays towards the dam. Sand samples weighed al•ou~ 
100 pounds (dry weight) per cubicfoot and the finest dPposits near t,he ~urfaoe 
if not exposed, weighed 40 pounds. 

&mar lea 

The catchmt>nts of the~e four reservoirs have all the favouring features 
fonnaximum silt production. The geological formatioLS are soft, •lopes steep, 
vegetable cover poor, rendered \Vorse by intense sheep farming and the rainfall 
is small, irregular and violent. These reservoirs are, therefore, illustrative 
of the worst type of silting. Out of these, Lake Arlhur has the maximum rate 
of eilting presumably. because the tributary of river on which it is located is 
the heav1est carrier of silt. - . 

ROOSEVELT RESERVOIR 

, Ril1e.r 
Catchment 

Rainfall 

Mean annual run. off .. 
lleight of dam 

J-ake area 

Storage capac1ty 

Completed .. 

Salt river ll5 miles on direct line from Phoenix Aiizona 

5, 760 square miles 

8 inches in desert areas to 35 inches in mountains 

840,000 foot-acres 

284feet 

16,320acres 

.1,622,200 foot-acres. 

March 1911 (1906.1911) 

Year wh<n water storage began, 1911~ 
I 

Range of flow ._. . • .•. From a few hundred eusees to a maximum of160,000 
- · cnaocs m February 1891. 

W <J'ers~d (Jharatt~ristics 

The·w:J.ter~hed-whiehoovers-5;760 square mile~ varies from desert with a 
m<,<tn annual precipitation of eight' inches to a hen vily timbered mountain 
1·egi:m with a precipitation of 35 incheo Much of ths area is covered 
by higl:tly erodible smls underlain by loosely consolidated alluvial deposifm or 
di!linwgrated granites. Grazing in the basin unde:c arid conditioll8 has 
generally reduced vegetal protection. of soil and resulted in greatly accelerated 
sheet and gully erosion. 

Capacity Suroey3 

Tbe survey done during 1925 showed an accumulation of 101,000 foot-acres 
of predominantly coarse grained sediment which figure worked out to an 
annual rate of accumulation of 6, 733 foot-acres or 116 · 9 foot-acres per year 
per 100 sq. nnles of catchment. · Tbe later survey done by Hayden in 1935 
brought out an accumulation, of 108·8 thousand foot-acres of sediment thus 
~owing an increase of 7 · 8 thousand foot-acres during the period 1925 u; 1935 
toe.,. 780 foot-acres per-year or nearly 13 foo't-li.crea per year per 100 sq. miles 
of catchment as compared to the previous figure of 106 · 9 foot-acres per vear 
during the 15 years prior to 1925. • 
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This id also in contrast with 43 and 62 foot-acres respectlv\'!y coming from 
tb" neighbouring Gila and Rio Grande water sheds. 

The survey of the Roosevelt Reservoir during 1935 appeared to have 
bet>n made under exceptionally favourable circumstanl!es at a time of 
extreme low water when the bottom of re.ervoir was dry except under a small 
pool immediately above the dam. This should hav~ permitted direct 
examination and mapping of the silt deposit'.! to any desired standard of 
accuracy. 

Edgecombe has based his remark with respect to this reservoir made on 
pageR 8 to 10 of his book on ~1lting of Reservoira on the information derived 
from T. A. Hayden, Hydraulic Engineer of the Salt River Valley Water• 
users' Association, whose subsequent report O!l the 1935 survey have be•n 
quot~d above. 

The main silt charge at the Roo2evelt Reservoir is brought down by 
freshets during rainfall. This is in keeping with the experience elsewhere, viz., 
that snow-fed waters carry little ailt and that the bulk of silt is brought dC~wn 
by rain water 

'late of s~u~ng 

This i'! given 1u the Table XL VII and Figure 68. 

TABLEXLVIT 

• • 
Sllt deposi' 

Period of Years Silt Deposited 
in foot-nmea 

Record 
per 100 . square - miles of 

In foot- In foot· Comulat•ve catchment 
&ores &ores per total per J 

annum ~in foot·acres . --annum . 

1911 .. .. .. .. .. 
11114. 3 27,000 0,000 ll7,000 156 

1916 ll 85,000 17,500 62,000 304 
1919 3 0 0 62,0oo .. 
1925 6 89,000 6,500 101,000 • 113 
1935 10 7,800 780 108,800 - 13•5 
1938 a 14,070 4,980 123,770 I 87 - . 

I ~ 27 4,584 123,770 
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lF_igure 68 :-Rate of siUing of Roosevelt Reservoir 
Rtmorlcs 

This is another illustration of a high rate of silting due to er11dtlle geological 
form11ticn ooupled with lack of vegetable cov(lr as a r~sult of g1 ozing and low 
rainfoll in the desert portion of the catchment. 

LAKE WORTll RESERVOIR 

On W ~st Fork of Trinity River five miles north-west of Fort W nr1 h, 'fe:ru. 

Catchment 
Rainfall 
Run off •• 
Height of dam 
Capacity •• •• • • 
Year wb"" water l'torage OOIJIJDenC<d 

1,870 square miles 
32 or 33 inches 
212,000 foot-acres 
36feet 
47,200 foot-acres 
1914 
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Carchm.ent Characteristics 
The topography 1s rather rolling. Perhaps one-third (If the area is under 

cultivation, the rest being devoted to forestry and grazing. A large part of the 
watorshed is coillposed of sandy soil and in some reaches of colloidal 
clay. The flood waters enter the La.ke Worth Reservoir heavily charged 
with silt and of a chocolate or yellowi~h brown colour. 

The results of silt surv~ys arc carried during 1925 & 1928 indicated 
as follows :-

1925 

1928 . . -.. 
10,890 foot-acres 

13,837 foot-acres 
~-l~~n annual silt per 

catchment .• 
100 square miles of 

57 foot-acres ... 
Table XL VIII gi~·e3 the weight of dry silt of various samples taken from 

Lake Worth on April 26, 1929. The samples were cr~amy without the slightest 
trace of grit except nine and ten which were gaudy. 

TABLE XLVIII 

Sn mplc 
Original Weight Original Weight of 

weight of of dry silt per Sample . weight of dlsilt per 
No. deposit per cubic foot No. deposit per eu io foot 

cubic foot tJ{ deposit cubic foot of deposit 

I 
in pounds in in in 

I 
pounds pounds pounds 

l 73·9 18·7 6 93·1 47·2 

2 75·4 21·7 7 i 94·4 53·9 

3 75·2 22·6 8 77·6 33·4 

. - -· 
4 79·1 29·4 9 118·9 99·2} d San 
5 90·6 45·3 10 114·3' 93·5 

· . Samplee 1 to 8 were gritless colloids and passed ent.ireh· through sieves 
w1th 300 meshes per square inch. Sample 9 had 71·21 per 'cent. reta;ned on 
200 and •ampl.e 10 had 65 ·7 per c<>nt. ret-!lined on 65 mesh. 

(lemarks 

· The sand samples generally at the head of the reservoir weigh from 93 ·5 
to 99 ·2 lhs. of dry material per cubic foot of deposit. The gritless silts in the 
body ?f the r_eserv~ir weigh from 33 ·4 to 53 ·91bs. Inspit<> of the low.stora_ge 
capae1t;r agamst di~cha;ge, the silting is relatively heavy due to ahnormal s1lt 
charge m the r-ontr1 butmg stream:. · 
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ZUlli RR9BilVOm 

River - - • • - - Zuni rivor 
A trlbut&ry of tho LitUo Colorado at B!aok Rook, Ne'lf Mexico. (U.S. A.) 

Catchment • • • , 650 square mile~ 
M8&n Annual Runofl' ' • • .. l7 400 foot.aoroo 
Storage CapaoUy . . 15:811 foot·aores 
Mean annual draft . . 4, 500 fOo~-aores 
The reservoir as originally constructed in 1907 had a capacity of 15,811 

foot-acres but iu 1927 i.e., after 20 years' Wld, ~ilting had reduced this r.apacity to 
4,256 foot-acres or just about the mean annual draft. 

The record of silting of Zuni Reservoir (Table XLIX and Figure 69) is of 
particular value as capacity· surveys have been made almost every year since the 
beginning of storage in 1910. The record subsequent to 1927 has been so 
complicated by extensive wastage of silt over and through the dam and by silb 
detention in tributary valleys above the head of the reservoir that it has no 
definite bearing on the general rates of erosion in the water shed. But it is 
of particular significance iu that it shows how the protective works for silo 
detention in the tributary valleys have reduced materially the silting in tho 
~eservoir. 

. -TABLE XLIX 

I 
SUt Deposited -- Silt deposit in 

Period of Yee.r11 foot-aore1 PJt 
Record In foot· In foot· Cama. 100 squaro 

a ores a ores lative miles o! 
per total oatchmont 

annum in per year 
ft. acres ----

1906 .. .. .. .. .. 
450 1,800 69 1910 4·0 1,800 

1911 1•5 1,200 800 3,000 123 
1914 2·1 1,200 670 4,200 8~ 

1918 4·0 1,360 340 5,560 62 
.. 

103 1919 1·0 680 680 6,240 
1,250 7,490 192 

1920 1·0 1,250 121 1921 1·0 810 810 8,300 

1,620 1,470 9,920 226 
1922 1·1 31 
1924 1•9 380 200 10,300 

29 
1925 1•0 190 190 10,490 

.. 
170 170 10,660 26 

1926' 1·0 
170 10,830 26 

1927 1·0 170 77 
-1921· 0·9 4oo 500 ll,280 

-120 -120 ll,l60 .. 
1928 1·0 730 11,960 112 
1930 1·1 800 

-240 _11,330 .. 
1932 2·6 -630 -----, r- 66 

26•2 r - 432 11,330 .. 
M80BI&l' 
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Figure. 69 :-Rate of silting of Zuni Reservoir 
Oaichment Oharacteristics 
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15 

~ 

The drainage basin consists mainly of plateau and mesas underla_ih by 
oretaoeous eand.stone and shale. 

The Zuni. river is an ephemeral stream carrying only flqod waters and l~ge 
quantities of silt. The Nutria creek is the most silt productive of its t~B_llt~e!l. 

The high rate of silting of Zuni Reservoir reflects an-~vanced stag~ of 
erosion and gully development and severe sheet erosion in the ·clltchmeJlt. 
Sheep 'breeding was introduced some 55 years ago and large flocks llave been 
grazed on the reservation continuously, ever since. 

Capacity Suroeyr 

The survey or"JoiY 1932 was a topographical survey of the entire reservoir 
on the sur~ace. o£ the. silt. dep~ts-- whil6---th\&.~es9l:'i'cm :was pr-6Qtical)y 
empty.· It IS probably the most accurate survey that has been m~de. · • · · · 
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Protection works to hold the silt on the water shed were begun in 1923 
on Rio_ del Lo~ Nutrias, the principal silt producing tributary. 

A sluice gate was put in 1931 and silt has been sluiced ever since. The 
gain in capacity for the sur_vey of 1929 and 1932 is partly due to sluicing and 
perhaps partly to inaccuraCies in the preceding surveys. 

Remarks 

The chief interest lies m the fact that the rate of silting was reduced as a 
result of protective measures in the most silt producing tributaries. This is a 
good illustration of efficient and cheap silt control. Lake McMillan is another 
illustration of such control though in this case it was due to· the accidental 
growth of tamarisk in the upper part of the catchment. • 

River 
Catchment 
Rainfall 
Mean .annual runoff 
Height of dam 
Storage capamty · ·· 

PARKSVILLE RESERVOIR 

.. 
Oooee 
600 square miles 
55 mohes 
950,000 foot-aores 
125 feat 
97,000 foot.aores 

The dam is 12 miles above the mouth of the Ocoee river at Parksville, 
Tennessee. 

Catchment Characteristtcs 
About 70 per ~~nt. of the drainage area is forest and wood lots. The 

D11cktown Mining District presents a stnking example Of destruction of forest 
lands by the fumes from smelters ·and roMt oven~. About 20 square miles 
have been completely denudild. Erosion is excessive as the poisonous gal!es 
will not perznit vegetal growth. rrhis condition and the clayey soils and 
excessive rainfall to which this basin is subject, explain the abno;rmal and 
unnatural erosion in this catchment. · 

~te of StUing:-This is shoWn in Table L and Figure 70. - . 
TABLE L 

' . -
' \ 1·. ; Silt depos1t in 

Slit depos1ted · foot-acres per 
• l'ek'lod of Years 100 square 

record ~· mlles of 
CumuJa. catchment 

In foot. In foot. tive per year 
acres acres pet total 

annum foot-acres 

1912 • . 
' 

.. .. .. .. . . 
1921 

~ 
15,600 1,720 

. 
15,600 282 -- -

1930 5,200 530 20,800 87 
. 1,125 --.. 20,800 185 . . - . 

- . .. ---- - -
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' Figure 70 :-Rate of siUing of Parksville ResMvoir 

Remarks 

The high rate of silting is due to clayey soils, excessive -rainfall and 
destruction of forest cover by poisonous gases from smelters and roast o~ens. 

MEDIRA USERVOm 
~iver - .. •• ,:Medina, SIS miles~~ 

' West of Ban ° 
Texas 

Catohmsnt - - .. .. .. IS87 square mi]ea 
R•infall .. .. ll9 inohea 
Height of dam .. .. 164feot 
Storage oapaolty .. .. 318,703 foot-a...., 
Storage began 1912 

Capacity Surveys 

The survey done during September 1925, after 13 years of service, 
. showed a total silt deposit of 2,692 foot-acres or 207 foot-acres per yea!" 
or 35 foot-acres per 100 squares miles of catchment per annum. ~8 
average dry weight of this material was 30 lbs. per cubio -foot of depos1t. 
The silt was grey in colour and no grit could be detected in it with fingers 
as there were no sandy deposits. The survey done again during Sept. 193q 
was preceded by scarcity of rainfall and heavy demand of water. With the 
conBequent lowering of reservoir level the deposits got exposed to· the sun 
and-_shrunk considerably. In one place the Bl!t depth went down from 7 ·2 
to 2 ·7 feet. The dry weight of material per cubio foot of deposit went up 
.from 30 lbs. to 80 lbs. 

The silt deposits according to this latter survey worked out to 1,270 
.foot-a~r~s agai~t2,692 of September 1925 survey, (Table LI and Figure 71} • 
.lll this reduction was due to exposu~e and co~quent sllrlnkage. · · 
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TABLE LI 

Silt deposit in 

Period of 
Silt depol!ited foot•aores p-. 

Yeare 100 square 
reoord miles of 

In foot· Cumula· oatohment 
In foot- acres per Uvetotal per year 
a ores annum in foot.aorea 

1912 .. . . .. .. 
-

1925 - 13 -2,692 207 2,692 . ' as 
1930 6 -1,422 .. 1,270 ... 

147" 
. - 1935 6 8 4,995 861 6,265 ' -- -- , .. . 23·8 .. 263 6,2651 45 4 

' 

' 7,000 C:.S.I 

... " 
6,000 

6,26Sf.=) 

1-~ I= 
5,000 t- r-

~ .. 
$. 4,000 

2,6l'l foot-acl"es $lit measured In 

i :J,OOO 1925 shrank to 1,270 foot acres 'rn .. I 930 due to exposure ... -:> LL .. 
2.69i -~ 

2,000 

~ I 

1,000 .:l! 1,270 

- . 
-0 

~ . 
1910 15 20 25 30 

' 
35 . \ - Years ~ 

> 
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Table LIJ shows the wide va:ciation in the dry weif!ht 
8 t the Medina reservoir. ):!amples were taken m 

of silt deposit! 
May 1929, all 

passed through 300 sieve. 

TABLE LIT 
-

Ong.nal Weight 
weight per of dry slit 

Sample cu b1o foot of per cubic foot Sample No. 
No. deposit. ofdeposi' 

- -
(Pounds) (Pounds) -

1 80•6 36·1 5 

2 • 88•9 45·0 6 -s 88•3 - 46·5 7 -• 4 138•7 106·1 8 

GIRRALTEB RESERVOIR 
'.rhis proVIdes water supply for Sant ]3arbara Cahfor111a. 

lth,.er " •• 
Haight of dam 
Catchment •• 
La.ke arsa •• 
Storage Capacity 

On gina! 
weightf.er 
eubic oot of 

Weight of dr,y 
slit per cubic foot 

deposit of deposit 
-

(Pounds) (Pounds) 

92 6 

il7·6 
-105•2 

-
108·7 

-

.. Santa Y aniz 
185 feet. 

-49·2 

91-tl 

~2·9 

74·4 .. . 

l!OO square miles 
325aores-

.. 14,500.£oot-acres ~-
~ 

-

The water supply is very erratic. For 1921-1922 the run-off was 65,600 
foot-acres which in 1923-24 dropped to 2,000 foot-acres. 

Catchment OharacteristiCB 

• The drainage area is hilly to mountainous in topography and is oharac
terized throughout with sedimentary formations that have formed deep 
and friable soils naturally held against erosional attacks by protective cover 
of vegetation. 

Forest Fires 

Since the completion of the dam II fires have burnt over different parts 
of the basin, After the fire of 1932 only 34 · 5 square miles out of 20:> remain· 
ed unbumt, · .. " 

· Capacity Surveys 

-Re-s~eys of reservo~ in ~925, 1931 and 1934 have shown progressive 
rates of ~1ltmg corresponding mth accelerated erosion in increasing a:reas of 
the watershed denuded of vegetal covering by fires. ' · 

·This record is of' particular importance as a speclfic lllurlration ·of the 
genetal mllDACD of forest fires, . ' 
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Rare of Silting 
This is given in Table LIII and Figure 72. 

' TABLE LIII 

Slit deposited Silt deposit .. in foot.aoree 
Period of Years per 100 square 

record miles of In foot Cumu-
In foot. a ores Ia.t1ve ca1chment 
acres per tots! m per year 

annam foof..-ao.res 

1920 .. . . . . . . . .. . 
1926 6 800 160 800 80 

1931 6 1,500 250 2,300 125 

1934 3 1,800 600 4,100 300 . 
. 1940 •. 6•66 1,479 222 5,579 111 

~ 20·66 I ' 270 5,579 135 .. 
' ' ' 

6,000 C.B.I. 
. 

5,579-; ) 

s.ooo • 
-.. ,, 
u 
~ 4,000 :: 

-
.... 10. 

L 

" J 
- -- -

. .. 3,000 

l ' 
! .. 2,000 
~ 

' 2,300 .)_ 
. - -

.. .. . 
' 1,000 

800 I 

0 
1910 192.5• .1930 1935 1940 

I - .- . ' 
11' ,.,r, '-' 'fears 

Figure 72 :"-Showing t'h~ silt dep1aition in Gibralter R~etvgir ' 
Remarks 

• 

· The progressively increasing rate of ;iltihg \s due t'o denudation of hill 
sid~ _as _a . ..remlt o~J:QITSt fi~-'-- __ _ 
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BWDl'iWATEllllESEBVOm 
• I 

This reservoir is in the San Diego County California 

.. •• 
Catchment .. 
'Mean annual rnn-off 

Height .. 

Storage capaoity •• 

Built 1U .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Capacity surveys were made' from time to time. 

Oatclm~ent Characteristics 

Sweet water 

181 _square miles 

19,000 foot-acres 

70 feet origirlal 

90feetpresent 

36,300 foot-acres 

1888 

- The watershed comprises, for the most pal:t, chaparral covered mountain· 
slopes but with some cleared land in the lower valleys. The rainfall is V9JY 
erratic. Total inflow for 39 years period was 7 40,000 foot-acres. . • . . 

Rate of Silting.-

This is given in Table LIV and Figure 73. 

TABLE LIV 
. ,. 

Silt deposited Silt deposit in - - - foot-acres per 
Period of Years . 100 square 

record - miles of 
In foot- 1eumu- o&tohmen'-

In foot- aores per · i&tivo P'l.fl'""r ..... annum total 
in . foot-sores 

--. 

1888 - .. .. - .. .. 
- - --

' -· • . - -1895 ., 1,137 162 1,187 • . go· -
• - -. 

1916 21 2,814 . 1M 3,951 74 - - . 
1927' 11 1,980 

• 173 6,859 96 
- - - --- . 

39 - 150 11,859 83 -. . -
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~-fizu:~& 73 .-Sl;owing tke silt deposition in Sweet Water Reservo~r 
·Remarks · 

The high rat3 of s!ltmg 1s due to arid chmate and erratic rainfall. 
< THE YELLOW RIVER 

General-

1940 

· The Yellow river is the second largest river in China next to Y angtse. 
Taking its or1gin in Smgsn Hai and running a course of 2,878 miles through 
nine provinces it drams an area of about 297,905 sq. miles. The flood ravages 

·are co_!ltinuous in the North China plairis, where the silt load 1s very heavy. 
Owing to the river bemg confined along dykes m the lower river course and also 
due to the· extenswn of the coast near the mouth, the slope of tha r1ver bed is 
.gradually flattened, which, in turn raises the flood level and there are less 
chances of the silt load bemg carried into the sea. In the lower course of the 

·river during the last 4,224 years there were 1,170breachesof dykes and 422 
overtopping. The change of river course has happened seven times and those. 
would threaten highways, railways and lands. -
Hydrological-

Owing to the Japanese war and also due to civil war recording of the 
Hydrological data was not possible in many stations till 1945, after which 
time a number of stations are recording the data regularly. • 
liBQBIA;P . 

ca 
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(a) Metw-ology.-The basin lies between the arid N. W. and humid S. E. 
and has mostly a cold steppe type of climate. The annual range of te~rature 
is-so• to 4o•c, there being a severely cold winter a~d a fie:cely hot s~e~. 
The absolute maximum temperature recorded is 45·2 Cat Sian and the llUI11· 

mum is--32·8°C at Paotan. During winter the basin is dominated by the 
Mongolian Anticyclone. Rainfall is mostly in July and August (70%). Annual 
rainfall varies from 6 inches in loop area to 30 inches in south east. Average 
annual rainfall is about 16 inches. The yearly variation in rainfall is responsible 
for the droughts and ll.oods. 

(b) Run-o.ff.-The ll.ood season is from July to October (61 %) and the water 
is low from November to June (39%). A comparison of the seasonal rainfall 
and runoff indicates that the runoff season lags behind the rainfall season by a 
month, both being wettest -in August and driest in January for rainfall and 
February}or runoff. 

At Shenhsien station below the confluence of Wei Ho, the peak discharge 
of 20·25 foot-acres was recorded in August 1933 and minimum of 0·12 foot
acres in January 1927. Compared to observation made at other stations the 
values recorded at Shenhsien station sliow that the average annual mean 
discharge is higher, i.e., 1·1 foot-acres. The following' figures were recorded 
at Shenhsien station. -
Averag(annual di•eha.ge .. 
Average annual runoft' (1919-44) 

Ma:nmum annual rUllOft' (11143) •• 

'Mlnimum nDnual runoft' (1928) •• 

TABLE LV 

.. .. 1·1 foot-acres 

.. 34,822, 71\l:ifoot-aetell 

•• .57,672,810 " _, 

. . 16,775,910 u ,, 

Maximum and minimum di8Charge of Yellow river and its main flood 
producing tn.butaries 

-
Max. dis- Period Min. dis-

River Station charge in oherge In Period 
foot-acres foot-acres 

Yellow River .. Shenhslen (1919-43) 20•25 9-S-33 0·12 2-1-27 

FengHo .. Rotsln (1934-37) 1·58 8-9-37 0·11004 June, 35 

Wei Ho .. Rslenyang (1934-40) 7·61 Sept. 41 0·013 25-5·39 

'LoHo .. .. Chuantou (1934-45) 3·25 12-7-40 0·0027 19-6-45 

Ching& .. Changehla Shen. 10·125 8-8-33 0·0016 19-6-45 
(1932-45) 

~ 

(c) Silt Lood.-Rega.rding its silt carrying pheno~ena the river is compara
ble to Colo:ado and Rio Grande in America. The Yellow river flows through 
loess deposits a~d h~nce t~er? is. high silt disJharge d 11ring fto3d'l. The silt 
content of the nvet IS an 1nd1ca.tion of the soil erosion. 
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Table LVI g1ves the Average annual silt flow in foot-acres, of the Yellow 
nver and its tributaries : 

TABLE LVI 
-

Period Maximum Minimum Average 
R1ver of record foot-acres foot-acres foot-acres 

Yellow river .. .. 1934-1945 1,856,000 82,000 1,328,000 
(1937) .• (1941) (9 years) 

Tnlndariu . 
WeiHo .. . . . . 1934-1945 0·275 0·037 0 133 

(1937) (1942) . 
Ching Ho .. . . . . 1932-1945 1·17 0·056 0•298 

(1933) (1936) 

1.<> Ho .. . . . . 1934-1945 0•481 0·002-i 0•133 
(1941) (1936) 

. 
Silt discharge in Lower course of Yellow river-

Not much data is available to estimate the magnitude of silt flow. 
In Yellow river the maximum silt flow is in August and minimum in Janu

ary. Annual variability of siltflow is 63 to 388%- Maximum silt concentra
tion at Shenhsien recorded is 46·14% by weight. The maximum possible 
saturation limit of the floWing water at Shenhsien is 66 · 7%. Average annual 
concentration is 2 · 02%. The ratio of vertical distribution of silt between 
surface and bottom is practically zero at Shenhsien whereas at other places 
upstream, it is 1 : 3 or 1 : 2. Not much data is available about horizontal 
distribution of silt. The maximum mean velocity is 18·1 ft./sec (1934-
1939). 

The loess covered area in the basin is roughly 154,400 sq. miles or 52% 
of the total area of the basin. Calculations show that if the average annual 
Silt flow of 1,328,000 foot-acres would deposit in the area below Shenhsien it 
means an average riSing of the area of 0·85 inches' per year. 

Soilero~ 

The most important aspect of flood control consideration, 1s the 
erosion of top soil of loessal land. The entire watershed of Yellow 
river hes in the zone of very severe erosion The soils being highly loessal, 
are rich in erosion potential. Rain is an important agency for erosion. Sheet 
erosion, gully erosion and sinkhold erosion are most common. By~ gully 
erosion and undercutting, land-falls occur which increase the 81lt in great 
volume. According to the Yellow River Commission 77,200sq. miles of 
Yellow river basin between Paoton and Chengchow are subjected to severe 
erosion. The factors affecting the erosion are the high erosion potential of loess 
soils, frequency of steep slopes and gullies, rainfall, frost action, and deforesta
tion. To control erosion in slopes tree plantations were carried out by water 
Conservation Experiment Station. Most severe erosion occurs in Northern 
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Shensi, where the annual loss of soil may amount to 50 ,tons per ae;e- T}le 
annual loss of soil and erosion index in the .water-she~s of some of the tnbutanes 
of Yellow :river are as follows for 1934 ; 

-- ' 
Yell()w tiver We1Ho at ChmgHo Lolio 
at Tung- Hs1enyang nt Chang- at Chuang-

kuan kashan ton 

I Lo:s of soil in tons per aero .. 9 5 24 6 9·6 48-~ 
I 

Erosion index percantngo .. 2·1 . 2 3 4·8 13·9 

' I 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

The salient data in connection with the various reservoirs discussed in 

the foregoing p1 ges, have boon brought together in Table LVII and the rates 

of .silting plot1•J.l in Figures 7 4 and 75. Special features regarding individual 

re<ervOirs ha' o been mentioned briefly in column 15 of the t" ble • . -
From tl e ;eneral trend of curves [Figures 74 & 75] it WJI! be noticed that 

~he rate of sil .. ing falls off, as, W'tb the advance of years, the reiervoir capacity 

dec ea~es. One of the main reasons for this is the progressive reduction in 

volume of depo~its due to settlement and shrinkage as a result of superimposed 

load of additional silt and exposure to weather. Also deltas progressively 
form at the mouths of aU tributaries so that a portion of the silt is trapped in 

these, above reservoir level resulting in a process of aggradin,; of their beds. 

Similar aggrading of bed may occur, above reservoir head-water, on the main 

stream in: equrse oi tinae. Where the capacity of the reservoir is small, the rate 

of I eduction will be rapid until the reservoir silts up to the section required 
for flood passage, beyond which there will be no further silting. 

The four reservoirs of South Africa do not conform to the usual trend, 
perhaps because they have not been in action long enough. 
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TABLE 

O.toho 
men• Moan Moan Sold Name of Couut.TJ River Bolght -- annual IJlDUB) No. 'Reaervoxr o!d&m 111 laUlf&ll runoli 

IDfeet equare In m 
DUieo IDcheo foot-

-
1 2 3 ' - a 8 7 8 

ll Boulder .. u.s. A. Colorado (Amana) 728·& 18'1,000 10 16,000,000 
' 0 

6 'NewAustm .. u.s.A. Colotado (Te2u) 86 88,ll00 - 21 1,827,000 
' 

7 Elopban~ Butte u.s.A. ll!o Grande .. 110& 28,3la 10-28 1,0001000 

-
8 Lake Mc:r.tillao • , U.S.A. p...., .. as 22.000 .. 300,000 

12 San Cor! .. .. U.S.A. SanCorloa .. 203 13,5&0 10--16 .. 
19 LakoMont• .. Afnca Sundaya .. .. 4,82S 12 146,000 

-
-

16 Rooaevel~ .. U. B. A. Sal~ .. 2M 3,780 8--35 840,000 

:1:1 ~hnr .. Africa Ftsh .. .. 2,2'10 lS·o 19,000 -
32 Grasal!.dge .. Afrloo ll'ish .. .. 1,1183 14 42,000 
3<1 Van 1\yuo,.lda .. Afnoa. Sunclaya .. 113 1,4:77 14 33,000 
46 Zuul U.S A Zuul -

80 860 13 17,400 
.. .. 

' • 
48 ParksVIlle .. U.S.A. Ooooa .. 126 000 66 960,000 

49 Medina .. u.s. A. -- .. IN 631 29 .. 
65 MeUd&la .. IliUm& .. .. 1140 .. .. I 

65 lltbraltor .. u.s A. Bant&yanio .. 181 liDO 546,900 .. 
71 SweotWater .. u. B. A. a-twater .. 90 181 19,000 .. 

. 
0 

- - • - --
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LVTI . 

l Average 
Slo~ aDD.U&i 
0.paclty sdt 

Storage Total AnnUAl depos1t 
car.::y M- aiR Pebod sdt per 100 Remarks I 

annual depesfc in yeal8 depos1t aquaro ....... run-off foot- foot- m1lesof ...... ..,.. catchment 
ratio roo~-

acreo 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

J 

137,000 82 
30,500,000 2·03 .. . . --- 82 el!t.ima.ted ' 36 accepted for the 

60,000 36 final scheme, 
- . 

32,000 0·017 S0,620 13 2,356 6·2 Storage only 32.000 foot-acres 
agamst, 1,827,000 iJot..a.cteS ran ..oft • . 

ra.mfa.ll. Rio 2,638,860 2·64 415,786 25 75 16,147 61 Erra.ttc and vtolent. 
Grande carnes the largest allt 
burden of a.ny maJOr stream m 
the South-West 

00,000 0·30 &6,(0() 38·4 1,208 55 Aoctdental Tam&rJBk growth 
reduces sdtmg. 

1,248,000 4•18 36,8116 8·33 6,829 43 SeveTe over gmz ng. 

94,619 0·8! 34.,466 12•4 2,780 57 Soft geolog1aal formatiOn, steep 
' elopes, poor ve-geta\ covenng, 

sma.ll VlOlent and megular ratn• 
fall. lnWD80 sheep farmmg. 

1,622,200 1•81 '123,770 27 4,584 79 6 Catchment eonsl!lts or highly 
erodtble sotls. over gra.ztng onder 
and conchttona, 

63,630 0·81 25,200 10·1 2,600 115 Same as No. 19 abo1:e 

64,500 1·43 16,601 11·3 1,380 87 Same ae No. 19 e.bove. 

65,967 1•65 9,697 10•3 9U 64 Same as No. 19 above. 

15,811 0•81 11,380 25•2 433 66 Catchment in an advanced stage 
of era;:ton and gully develo~ent. 
Denudat1on due to mtense sheep 
farm.ng. Recovery due to slit 
control works. 

87,000 0·10: 1!0,806 18·75 1,ll0 135 Destruction of forest lands by fumes 
from roast ovens and smelt-Am~, . elaf.'Y &ol• and exoess1ve ram-
fa!. 318,'103 27 11.255 23·8 263 464 

30,301 .. 7,091 40 177 74 Inlormation obtnined from· 
Socretary, Centra. Board of Irri· 
gatJon and Power. 

14,500 0·027 8,&711 1!0·66 270 135 Forest fires over 80 pet cent. 
catchment. 

I 
35,306 1·11.'1 8,858 39 150 83 Erral.lo rainfall, 

ooveriDg 
poor -vegetal 
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· Another noteworthy fact is that thente ofsiltingpet":rea-r- ~er 100 squa~e 
miles of catchment is more or less of the same order of magmtude m all the ar1d 
catchments, as will be seen from Table LVIII which is an extract from Table 
LVII. 

The estimated figu.rea for Bha.kra. ha.ve also been ~eluded in Table LVIII 
for comparison. 

TABLE LVIII 

Silting of reservoirs baied on capacity surveys 
-- - -

. 
Catchment -- ·• --Rato of-silting per. 

Namo of Rcservotr a.tc& in.. year per 100 square 
square mile& mdes of catchment 

{foot-aores) 

Douldor • .. . .. .. 167,000 82 (a)* 

_36 _{b) 

Eleph•n t Butte .. . . .. 26,312 61 
Bhokro . . .. .. 2!,960 I 90(a) 
Lake Mentz .. .. .. 4,823 67 
Roosevelt . . .. ·- 6,760 80 
Grassrtdgo . . .. .. 1,583 87 
Von Rynevolds .. .. . . 1,477 64 
Zuni .. . . .. 650' 06 
SweetWater .. .. 181 83 
Meiktala (Durma) .. .. .. 240 74 

Average .. .. .., .. I 75 

* (a) Estimated (b) Accepted. 

· Lake Arthur (South Africa) with catclunent of 2,270 square miles has _all 
excessiye rate of silting of 115 foot-acres although the other three neighbourmg 
reservo~rshave rates of 57,87 and 64respectively peryea.r per 100 sq. miles of 
catchment. This is probably due to the catchment of Lake Arthur being un
usually silt productive. 

Parksville and G1bralter a.r~ other instances of excessive rate of silting. 
Both of these are typical cases of denudation, the former by destruction of 
forests by fumes and the latter by fires. The grap)l of Gibraltar shows a 
reverse trend. 

Lake Austin-a.nd Lake McMilla.n show abnormally low ra~ of silt~g per 
100 square miles of ca.tclunent a.res. In the case of Lake Austin apart from the 
fact that its stora.ge capacity is smaller as compared to the mean annual run-oft', -
the stream feeding the reservoir has an abnormally low silting contont. Lake 
McMillan is an instance of silt prevention by vegetal cover. 

Apa:t from these exceedingly high and exceedingly low values, the annua.l 
rate of silting per 100 squara miles of catchment ranges between 57 and 90 
(average 75) foot-acres although the ea.tclunent areas range from 181 to 
167,()()0 square milas. 
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In F1gures 76 aad 77 the annual rate of silt deposit in foot-acres has been 
plotted against catchment area in square miles for reservmrs {including 
Indian, Tables I and XXVII) having catchment areas of more than 
1,000 square m!les. The 75 foot-acres to 100 square m!les of area !me has been 
drawn on both t.he figutes. It w1ll be noticed that there are no, many points 
above tills.line. The upper hmit for the annual silt deposit per 100 square mtles, 
with few exceptiOns, therefore, appears to be at 75 foot-acres. 

The Boulder Dam With a catchment area of 167,000 square miles has been 
plotted as an inset. Its mean annual silt yield is 81 foot-acres per 100 square 
miles which is not much removedirom.the 75 foot-acre line. 

The annual rate of silt deposit for minor catchments (area less than 1,000 
square m!les, both foreign and Indian, Is plotted in Figures 78 and 79). A line 
indicating the norm~! maximum silt deposit has been drawn on each of the two 
charts plotted to natural and log.trithmiC scales. It will be seen that the annual 
rate of silt deposrt per square m!le of catchment area increases as the catchment 
area decreases and if Y IS the annual silt deposit in foot-acres for a reservoir of 
catchment area A square miles, then, 

If Y 1 IS the annual silt deposit per 100 square miles of catchment area then 

100 . 
{ Y1 =5·19A07•x A 

-< - 519 

l A0·2S 

---~---~~-
AnnW:i out deposit 
m foot-aores per 
100 square nules 

Area of catchment of reservoll' in 
square mlles 

10 
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I " 

•• 

272 
174 
1(3 
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105 
97 
91 
SL 
75 

-------~-=--~~-:-:---·--
The above discussion leads to two important conclusions. 

(a) The rate of silting falls off with years. 

(b) The annual rate of silting per 100 square miles of catchment has an 
upper average limit of 75 foot-acres for major catchments which 
grve rise to heavily silt laden strea.ms. The absolute maximum rate 
for any major catchment will, perhaps, not exceed 90 foot-acres. 

The lower limit for th~ annual rate of silting can be as low as zero as in 
the case of the GrJnd Coultle and the Aswan,Reservoirs, 
AISOBI&P - DD 
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•• .. 
Figure 78 :- Showing annual rate of silt deio~ in -;eserooirs with catchment 

a-reas below 1,000 square m1!es (Logarithmic scale) 
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CHAPTER 5 
Summary and Conclusions 

I 

The silting of Reservoirs i~ a m~>tter of vital concern for- any nndertaking 
dependent on stored suppliP~, be 1t for irrigation, wat~r supply, flocd control 
or hydro-electric power. Each such projed require~, for its successful 
functioning, a certain minimum storage capacity wluch must remain 
undiDllm~hed for a m1nimum specified pPriod (generally 50 years). Hen~e the 
full capacity of thP re~e!voir must not be !PM than thi~ minimum plus the 
probable volume of silt deposit during that period. Th~· correct dete!mination 
of this probable silt reserve IS therefore of the utmost 1mportance for any storage 
scheme. The rate of annual deposition of silt w1U largely depend on the annual 
silt load brought m by the st1eam and the extent to whJCh the latter will be 
retained In the reservorr. The problem is, thus, to determine this annual rate 
and to ir,vestigate if means can be deVISed to reduce the origmal silt load of t1 e 
stream or to mmimise Its deposition in the reservoir. 

Snow fed streams as a rule, curry little sediment. Rain fed streams ca~ry 
heavy sedinientR, the concentration increasing With the ir.crease in the intensitY 
and the erratic nature of rainfallm their catchments. In the latter typ~ of 
streams the silt concentration is, on the whole, proportional to the discharge. 
Flashy streams wluch derive most of their supplies from a few freshets only, 
may carry abnormal silt concentrations during such freshets (e. g. Roosevelt 
and Elephant Butte Reservoirs) but their annual silt contribution will not be 
materially different from that of streams running through similar catchments 
having the same areas bat with rainfall more evPnly distributed. The actual 
amount of tot.al annual ramfall will not make murh difference. 

The catehmen t characteristics of the' reservoir concerned can best be 
ascertained by means of a geveral geological investJgat!on of the water-sheds of 
the main stream and its tributanes indudmg special detailed examination of 
the sections which are most productive of silt and a study Qf the nature and 
extent of vegetable cover. - _ -

Catclunents vary widely in silt production. The Colun.bia river above 
Grand Coulee Dam i~ supposed to be free from silt. On the other hand, th9 
Rio Grande river above Elephant Butte Dam, the Salt nver above Roosevelt 
Dam, the C?lorado riverabov~Boulder Dam, theSutlej river above B~akrs~ 
and the 1.oBicarryveryheavyslltloads. Therateof silting in a reservorr on 
heavily silt laden strea~ averages 75 foot-acres per year per 100 square miles ~f 
catchment. The maXImum rate recorded for any major catchment so fans 
below 90 foot-acres. 

. ~~ rt.te of sil~g I_D any r~bervoir can be estimated (a) on the bas1s ofth~t 
m eXll!hn~ reservo1rs With SlDlllar catchment chnracteristics or (b) from the silt 
load earned by the stream concerned as calculated from 8 series of carefully 
p1&nll_ed experiments. carried ov~r. a sufficient number of years. These 
expenments should sun at determining the various grades of the suspended 
load and es far as poasi]Jle1 the bed IC!ld of the strel>m. 



The suspended load i~ obtained by weight and has to be con\·erted:to volume 
in order to work out the necessary rate of silting. Opinions differ as to the 
weight of dry material in a cubic foot of silt deposit in the reservmr. The 
figurcs·obtained from actu~l tests, range from 18 •7 lbs. to 106 ·I lbs. Faris 
recommends 90 lbs. for deposih subject to prolonged exposures, 70 lbs. for those 
subject to short exposures and 30 lbs. for thos<J permanently ~ubmerged. J.n 
estimating the rate of silting in the Boulder Reservoi~ this weight was -taken as 
85 ·9lbs. In the case of the Bhakra Reservoir this haq been as~umed as 90 lbs. 
and for the Mahanadi and the Kosi rivers as 87 · 4. lbs. 

Similarly, eEtimatea vary widely for bed load, th~ figures mnging from 1 •7 
to 25 per cent. of suspended load. It is, however, generally felt that bed load 
in the rase of lan;e reservoirs is not of much consequen~e Coarse materials 
hkc shingle, bajri, etc. Will normally be deposited at the heanwater of the 
reservoir, where the velocity starts getting slack on entermg the reservoir, and 
wi1l progressively build up a delta, thus causing a gradual ag!!radmg of the 
stream bed and a reduction in the ~ilt, depositmg in the re;;~"vmr. 

Tl1e raio of silt-ing decreases with age due to shrinkage c.li expo~nrP of the 
deposits and to the gradual formation of deltas at the mouth of tributa rie!l 
which help to hold thE' silt above reservoir level. 

The relative silting of reservoirs is best measured in foo+.·arres per yell.i, 
per 100 square miles of catchment. The rate of silting measured a~ percentsge of 
original capacity is highly Dl!sleading (See Columns 18 r.nd 20 ofTable XXXVII). 
Thus, the new T.akeAustin (item (5) Table XXXVII) ;s silting at theratoof 7 ·3 
per cent. of original capacity per year, which is very high. The annual rate per 
100 square miles of catchment is'- however, only 6 ·2 per cent. whiCh i~ among 
the lowest on r<'cord. On the other hand, the Elephm,t Butte RE'.~ervoir silts 
annually at the rate of 0 •61 per cent. of the origmal storage caparity and 61 
foot-acres per 100 squar~ miles of catchment. Judged as a percentage of 
capacity, the s1lting at the Lake Austin IS twelve times (7 ·3:•1 ·61) as heavv as 
that at the Elephant Butte, although, as a matter of fact, the latter catchment 
contributes 10 times (61/G ·2) as much silt p~r 100 squsre miles a• the fo=er. 
The determirung factor is the catchment nea and not the storage capacity, as, 
the latter may be many times the annual run-off or onlr a ~mall frat t1on of it 
depending upon the requir(,ments and limitations of each caoe. 

The natural rate of silting from a catchment can, to some extent, be 
regulated aLd reduced J:.y afforestation, controlling deforE'station and grazing 
and by suitably protecting the most s1lt producing port10n.~ of the catchment. 
But it should be clearly recognised that the~e control measures can only prorluee 
limited results. 

' 
A certain amount of silt rontml is possible 1-y means of outlet works if of 

ample capacity an<l. placed low enough, mbJect to-the limitations imposed by 
run-off, the period of storage and the re!ative claims cf Irrigation and bydro
elechic power. · 

On a reservoir silting up to the eKtellt that th•! capacity f&i~ hr!low it, 
lllleful storage, the construction of a dam or da!II!I higher up ~he ma•n stre~m 
an~ it€ tributaries may be investigated with a Vtew to f;lfming new res.ervou~ 
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unless solll.e chellper a.r,.:l n.ore convelllent m~am of supplementing supplies can 
be found elsewher~. 

GaP.acity surveys of tho vo.rious rescn·oirs should be instituted in India on 
the lines of those in America, with a v1ew to obtaining a ~y~tema.tw and 
continuous record of the slltmp; of Indmu reservo\rs, due attenhon being paid to 

• t'le ·\'clume< weight relatio!U'hip of Silt depcsits. 
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·Appendix 
I J. ) 

Resoluti(Jns and Recomm~dations of the Central Board of 
Irrigation and Power 

SU.TING OF RESERVOIRS 
.(1) July1939 ' . ' • - . . 

The records from various parts of the world show that the •silting of 
··reservoirs may be ~>erions or negligible. The Con:.mittee consider that _the factor
determining silting vary from: site to site and must, therefore, he stud ted locally~ 

'Ihe Committee recommend that : 
(a) investigations regarding silt loads should go on ' pari passu ' with-

enquiries regarding water available for storage, ' · 
(f,) the main source or sources of the silt load should be ,determined and 

steps should be taken so far as possible 'before dam construction to· 
reduce erosi(ln in thl' catchment area, ! ' · ' ' · ' · . 

(c) every opportunity sl10uld 1·~ taken to study silt -accnmulation.'in 
Pxisting tcservoirs with the object of obtaining information regard~ng\ 
thP most economical design. and methud of construction wtt.h 
refPrence to the hfe of the reservoir, , _ _ 

(d') sa.mpl•s of silt in suspension should be taken regula_rly at existing 
river gauging sites and at or near any possible dam s1te. Th<~ clay 
content of the ~ilt should h determined as t.his may exert an 
important influence on the volume of tho deposited bilt, 

(e) samples of deposits from rescnoirs sl10uld be obtained so that an 
attempt may l•a mad~ to •stimatP. the volu,me of the deposited 
material with reference to its physical compo~it10n. 

(2) July 1941 . 

The Board approved the following Notes on Factors Affecting Silting_ of 
Reservoirs by C. C. Inglis, Esq., Dr. E. McKutzie Taylor and Rai Eahadur 
A. N. Khosla. • 

'Storage reservoirs will, sooner or later, play an increasingly important' 
part in the future development of many provinces of India. In some, they 
will be needed for irrigation ; m others, for generation of hydro-eleetric power 
while in others they may be used for flood control. It is highly desirable, 
therefore, that an early start be made towards a systematic study of the silting 
of such reservoirs with a \'iew to securing representative and reliable data, 
under as large a variety of conditions and for as long a period of years as possible. 
Such a study will furnish a sound basis for correctly estimating the rate of 
silting of any reservoir and the height of dam required to provide tbe full capacity 
for t~e necess~ry ?seful storage and the _additiOnal capacity for silt res~rve 
re~w•ed to mamtam the useful stornge-ummpaired for the minimum specified 
flumber of years. 

2. The question falls naturally into two categories :-

(a) Correia tin~ the volume of slit collected in existlng storage reservo~ 
With vanous factors, and (b) Estim&ting the rate of silting lD 
new or proposed Rtorage reRervoirs. 
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3. (a) The UJain factors COJ,ltrol~iJJg SJ!t aqcumulation in existing. stor~ges 
are : i. Proportion. of silt, .. \f an:>;,. intercepted by an upstream 

lake or reservmr. . , , . , 
;>l ,, 

~i. Prol?ortion of silt reaching the: reservoir which passes out througQ. 
slmces,cetc. , , , . . 

tii. Degree of consolidation- i.e., weight of silt per unit volume.• 
. ' 

t'v. Total area of catchment and variou~ zo&es into which it is considered; 
' ,r desirable to divide··the · catchment til view of varying silt 

contrtbutions. 

v:' Type ofrainfalJ and snowfall in each zone. 
vi. EffPctive monthly and annuD.I' rainfalJ in eaPh zone. 

o l I -> 

vii. Mea~, monthly and ann~J.al.temperatures in each zone. 
viii. Monthly and annual run-off from catchment or 'sub-catchmentS.. 
ire. Rlope of each zone. I 
:ii. ·Vegetation in each zone:· . 
a:i. Geological formation of each zone and eRtimated relative• rate of 

weathE>ring and ~rosion wtth due regard to climatic conditions, 
a:ti. Total slit lJ.CCUmttlated per year :-

(a) in acre feet per lOOsquaremiles of catchment; 
(b) in tons per square mile. 

4 ' II! the cold, arid, higher regions in the Himalayas, physics! causes are 
mainly responsible, for the weathermg and the disintegrated rock material 
ts \ransported with the meltmg snow. Theoe produce the grey silt found in 
the rivers froL March until the monsoon. Iandslides, so common in the 
Himalayas, also produce disintegratPd rocky matertal and little soil. The second 
main source of silt is the erosion of the soil under the warmer humid conditions 
in the lower !evels of the catchment. This provides the red silt •dpring the 
monsoon period. It is from thts latter source that the majority of the clay iS. 
deri veq

1 
since clay is not produced by physical weathering at the higher altitudes. 

5. Chemiral weathering ,is essential for thA production of day. and this 
can only take place m the lower hills where the temperatures are higher. Erosion 
at the lo'r'er levels is, therefore, very important as upon this will depend 
largely the volume-weight relationsh1p . 

. 6. Whim the object is to predict the rate of silting, two lines of 
investigation may be followed : . · 

(a) the conditions may be compared with those in other similar 
catchments and the estimation of rate of silting be based on silting 
in reservoirs in those catchments, making allowances for such 
differences as exist, or ~ 

(b) the quantity of silt moV'ementmay be measured and an a2Bllmptiott 
made as regards the proportJOn of that likely to be trapped by the 

: reservoir. 
7 ·cIt is customary to divide silt movement into

( a) suspended solids, and . 
(b) bed load, lli7,. sand, shingle .. etc., moving alon!l the channel bell 
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{a) Suspended So!id1 ~hould be collected iri'lltandard sil~ bottles, preferably -
'Of brass to save breakage. In a straight reach, where boatsuan work, the sample 
ahQuld be taken at three points in a section at !, i and · l of_ the wtdth 
from either edge and 1!-t •'lith the d~pth at. each o!le of these pom!s· _These 
'three samples will make up one determination of Silt content- and ~11 gtve an 
approximate n.easure of the mean silt content over the whole sect10n. 

_\b) Bed Load.-No method of observation of bed load has yet b~en 
:etandarrused. Experiments are being done in this connection by the PunJab 
Relcarch Institute at Madhopur with promising results. 

8. During normal supplies,· if the river impinges on one side anq breaks 
up "into boils and during flood!> when plying a boat may be ri~ky and samples 
have, of neceqsity, to be token at' the river edge, such samples may be taken 
from these boils. These will be representative of the mean· eilt charge of the 
-section. · · ~ ~ , I • • 1' 

9. A suitable site for observationa of silt load for a proposed reservoir 
would be anywhere near the proposPd dam site below the confluence of the, 
dowPst tributary. ' · 

10. In the Cll&> of an existing reeervoir, such a site will be above the hPad· 
water of the reservoir where the water flows in a normal channPI beyond the 
>bacl::water effect. The results obtained in the latter case may not be fully 
representative, if any important tributary or tributaries join thE> reservoir 
lower down, but thesP will be a very near approximation. For a more detailed 
study, silt observations may be made on tl•e tributaries if and when they are 
in flow. Where spillways exist it will be of interest to take silt samules 
from the tlow over the latter and compare their silt load with that in the r1ver 
-channel, above the headwater. 

11. Capacity Surveys. -In the case of existing reservoirs capacity surveys 
should _be done at regular interv11l of years. The~e surveys can be carried out 
];ly obqervmg a series of croRs sections at close intervals for the entire reservoir 
are11-orasan alternative fortl•e portion under water in conjunction with detailed 
contouring of the expoRed area above water. For this work, to he of value, 

1 it ia necessary to have a basic contour plan of the resprvoir area and a network 
-(If bench mark~ and traverse marks spread over this area. 

12.'Volume-Weight Relationship.-Samples of silt should be taken 
-Qccasionally from the various types of depos1ts in the res~rvoir with a view to 
-determining the dry weight of these deposits. Silt deposits are of three types 
{1) those permanently submerged, {2) those subject to occasional exposure and 
~3) those subject to peri?dical ar.d prolonged exposures. The first of these 
·w11l have the least dry wetght and the last will have the greatest. 

13. It is rccomn.ended that each province aelert at least one site at which 
systematic and comprehensive silt studies be carried out over a sufficiently 

"long period o_f time. ·Where reservoirs exist siich work can generally be 
undertaken With httle addttional cost by the existing staff. ' 

14. A detailed. report on ea~h existing reservoir or proposed dam site 
sllould be preparPd 1n respect of catchment area, rainfall and run-ofi' and sent 
to the Seeretary, Central Board of Irrigation. Relevant data should be 
.suppl1ed iii the fonn, Table appended. 
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(3) Decembe: 1946 
Resolved that the Board considt>rs it desirable that all Provin~es. ~nd 

States which have large reservoirs may undertake .a study o~ the _sdtrng 
of the re.servoirs during the course of time and brmg t~ th~r not1ce !ilie 
following report, as accepted by the Board, of its Snb:C''?mtmttoo , r~garding 
the collection and recording of data regardmg the s1ltmg of reserYolrs. 

· RIJCQmmendations of the Sub-Oommittee on the wl!ection and~ recording 
of data regarding the sillling of reservoirs. 

· 1. The Sub-Committee do not consider it feasible, at the present stage and 
in the light of present knowledge, to give any dirertive on the estimation of 
rate of silting in the case of proposed reservoirs. Any such estuna\e must 
depend on local knowledge and the skill of the estimator m sel~ctmg from such 
recorded data as is available those relatin~ to a c:tt~hmeut similar; ns near as 
may be, to the catchment he IS coru.idering. 

2. The Sub-Committee point out that there are two components pf the 
Slit deposited in a reservoir. 

(a) The silt in suspension iu tP.e ri-.-~r feeding th·~ reservoir ; 
(b) Ita-bed load. . 

The former can be determmed only ve,ry approumately. For th~ lat.ter 
no means of detcrmint~t!On have yet been devised. The most satisfactory 
data which can. be splected are, therefo1e, in...tance.~ where the total slit of both 
classes deposited in a reservoir has been measured. 

!l. There are several old res~rvoirs in H vderabad Stat-e-the Pakhal J,ake 
for instance is reported to be 1uor~ than 700 years old-which r.re still ftmctioning 
fairly efficiently and it is possible similar instances may be found: elsewhere in 
India. If the life history of such old reservoirs c.ould be recol19tructed 
particularly in respect of the following, valuable information as regards overall 

· a~erage rate of sdtation over long periods would b~ available not only fo_r 
direct apphcation where similar catchment and rainfall conditions prevali 
but also for comparison with the results obtained in other cases hy various 
methods. 

(a) Date of construction. This could be ascertainPrl by a c1itical study 
of the old records that may be available. 

(IJ) Original storage capacity. This could be ascertained with a fair degree 
of approximation by contouring the valley just below the dam and above the 
wa~eH~read of the reservoir and joining up the contour hnes, subject to 
verificatiOn bf noting the actual depth of silt depo8Jt within the reservoir hmit, 
as far as practioable, by means of borings during the mirumum water level stage. 
Any error that might creep in, being distribut"d over s~vcral centuries, the 
nverage annual rate is not likely to he mate1ially aiTected. 

(r) Present storage capacity. 
The Sub-Committee, therefore, strongly recommend that the research 

officers may be requested to make nec"ssarv enquiries nnd investigations 
accordingly. • 

~ • T~~-Sub-Comm•tteo comprioed bfr. S.C. Ma~~ M;. T. A W. Foy, Rai Bahadur' 
... o.nwor .,..m and Ral Bahndur A. G. Maydeo, , 
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4. The Sub-Committee ,vish to offer a CButJOn to engi11eers who owing to 
lack of saitable overall measured data ar~ compelled to utilise instances of similar 
catchments where an estimate of the total silt lol\d has been made from 
measurement,; of silt carried in tbe stream.. Such estimates, which lead to the 
determination of the hfe of reservoir, have a very definite economic angle. 
Project designers will be well advised to discount any facile optimism in the 
preparation or interpretation of such estimates of the rate of silt deposition i a 
a reservoir. 

5. The Sub-Committee consider that their most useful advice can be 
rcndeted in standardisation, as far as may be possible, of the method of collectiOn 
and· recording of the data of s1lting in actual reservoirs. They recognise 
that reservoirs vary enormously in si~~, shape and characteristics. The main 
and most valuable information regarding the over-all silt deposit in the reservoir 
is sometimes costly and d!llicult to collect and the best methods of obtaining 
it, under given physical and economic conditions; must be left to the judgement 
of tho enginecr-in-cltarge. ' 

6. The main factors controlling silt accumulation in eltisting reservoirs are 
listed below and are mainly taken from" Factors affecting Silting of Reservoh-s" 
hy Rir Claude Inglis, Dr. McKenzie Taylor and Rai Bahadur A. N. Khosla 
to whom the Sub-Committee acknowledge their debt. · , 

(i) Whether all silt from the catchment reaches the reservoir or a portion 
is intercept~d l•y an upstr~am lake or reservoir, etc. ? ·~· 

(ii) Whether all silt reaching the reservoir is trapped and· -if· not, wliilt 
proportion passes through ? · ' 

(iii) Degree of consolidation-i.e. weight of silt per unit volume:· ' 

(iv) Total area of ca.tchn:ent and various 2:ones into which it is considered 
desirable to divide the catchment. 

(V) Type of rainfall and snow fall in each 2:one. 

(vi) Effective annual rainfall in each zone. 

(vii) Vegetatioll in each zone. 

{viii) Slope of each zone. 

(i:») Regional geological classification of tte catchment of esch zone and 
estimated relative rate of weathering and erosion, taking climate into account. 

(z) Run-off volume and peak discharge from catchment- and 
sub-catchments. 

(NoTE.-Run-off is strictly speaking not a factor, depending as it does on 
rainfall, catchment area, etc. but it is none the less useful and relatively easy 
t.o measure M compared with the other factors, whit'h it integrates.) 

(zi) Total silt :accumulated pP.r year. 

(a) in acre feet per 100 s!fnMe miles of catchment. 

.(b) in tQ.(lB pe?: s?u&!!' ~e( !l~idering the degree of consolidation. 
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7. Tho Sub-Committee consider thnt the recording of the disch"rge•< 
entering the reservoir should be done in the gtcatest possible detail if economic 
conditions pcrrrjt, They recommer.d that a careful gauge capacity table or 
diagram be pro.pared for t.he reservoir and that tbe daily inflow be r~corded by 
the estimation from the rise in- gauge, reading added to the measured ou tllow. 
They recommend d"ily discharge observations atthe poin~ or poir.ts of entering. 
Where this is economically not possible and thesite is reasonably etable tl1ey 
recommend d~termination anr..ually of the gauge ·discharge curve by periu-lic 
observation.' and the detailed recording of the discharges as read olT this curve. 
Where again even this is not prac-ticable they must leave it to tl•e engineer 
concerned to gi'e the best possible detailed estimnte of the inflow; 

8. Of equal importnnee with the metsnrement of tbe inflow is a daily 
recording of tLe releases 2nd a clear exposition for as long a term of years as 
possible of fhe relationship b~hveen inflow, live capacity of reservcir, spil"a;:(r 
and releases. An indication should also be given of the method of ~e1c8.SC 3nd 
where this affords any special facilities, for example low level releases for 
disposing of any frnction of the ,;ilt entering the reservoir or specially de>igne 1 
ontlcts to dispose of <lew;ity currents in the reservoir. 

9 .. Tl1e.Rub-Committeenowconsider item (xi) of the above recommenda
tion~ qu-'>t•d ir. p3ra 6, which they consider th~ most important of alL 
This, is thaf the total silt accunml11ted per year should be measured an•l 
recorde~: As stated above they prefer direct recordings of the silt quantity to 
any other me.tl:oi! of estillllition. The exact method of doing so tmd •lepc1;d 
on:·:the_'tYiie of reservoir. 

~.'_'For allre~crvoirs they recommend the laf_ug down ofperme,n~nt scctioM! 
lines at suitable intervals_; the sectional lines being marked by concrete pillar 
orr the flanks and th section measmed annnaliy either by levelling if the 
reservoir dries out or by soundings. In either case thev recommend thot tl.is 
he done \\;]•en the re~ervoir is at !ts lowest level. A f~ther poiBt on which 
information is de,imhk and probably easily obtainable in tbe case of ]eng norrow 
reservoirs is tle rate of nd,·ance of the delta from the hc~,d of t.he reservoir 
towarcls tl•e dam. The fmction deposited in the live storage are~ and the dead 
storage area of tl•e reservoir should also be recorded. ~ 

10. The Sub-Corrmittce consider it desirable to determine the su,pendcd 
detritu;; charge and the .bed load in the stream entering the reservoir ami in tlw 
?ff-tllkt~g cl'?nnel.' It IS understood that the Board is shortly issuing standard 
lr!lJtruchons m th1s respect. The suspended detritlL~ charge and the bed lead 
sbould, thcr.efore, be determined in accordance with these standard instmction~, 
but until tl'c mb-committee are satisfied that the methods adopted are capable 
of producm.s "nything like accurate results, they do not recommend the use of 
the ~t-a so o?t.·-;?f'd in the problem of silt-ing of reservoirs. They, however, 
con.'lder that 1t m1ght be possible to utilize this data at some futme date wren 
the technique ~o he adopted bas proved its usefulnes.q, The methods adopted 
for the collection of this data should therefore be recorded alon,T with the 
data. · ' ' :;) 
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(4) Decembc.· 1947 

(a) (']lief Engineer Jodhpur had raised a few points regarding the 
resolution* of the Board as under :- . 

(i) Due to shortage of staff Jodhpur could not take up the obeervations in 
a,,.,,rrbnce with the recommendations of the Board but if the information 
pertainir.g to measured depths of silt deposit obt!lined hy digging tl>e beds of 
tanks when they were dry, the ages of which. were known accurately would he 
of value, the Chief Engineer was prepared to supervise the obtaining of it 
personolly. 

(ii) Regarding the advancement of delta into tank beds, he suggested 
th;•t tl:e only satisfactory way of recording would be by means of air photos 
taken at five years interval over a representative series of tanks ; this should 
11ot be either a difficult or costly matter to arrange. 

(iii) Since there was very little silt in Rajputanarivers, yearly mea•uremffit 
of s5lt ·by levelling or soundings would not show significant changes, be 
wggrsted that the interval should be five years. 

( ;,,) for flashy rivers, silt sampling is difficult to arrange and the information 
to Le collected would not commensurate with the cost and.tron)?lc involved. 

The B~.rd examined the points raised by tho Chief Engkeer, ;T odhpur 
a-nd i,ft_er discussion, decided as follows :- ·, ·· 

(i) The information so obta,ined would b~ very useful, and Chief Engineer, 
.Tcdhpnr, bo requested to collect it. He should alRo be l'!!qurstci to:a;ocertain, 
if pos,;ibb, t.h.e dl"J bulk density of silt 'in situ ' , by layers, .in its-wet .(spongy) 
state and whether it is possible to distinguish the various layers~yearly or 
otherwise. · · · · ·· : 

(iil A good suggestion which might be adopted 'for all reservoirs. The 
r~f?()d. between-two SUC~essive photographs WOuld vary for each ca•e. 

(iii) The period would vary for different places and must be determineJ 
by local officers. -

(i") .Agreed. 
(I:) Hesolved thut all Provinces and States be requested that : 

(i) As an ultimate objective, .but for. the pres~nt as far. as pO?.;iLie, ·•! t 
discharge observation s~tes on mm~ a~d tn?utary str~am.Q, se(hmcnt c.li."!Ch;1.rgc 

L j · m'th analysis into pnnc1pal s1ze.•, should be made concurrently o serv[! wns, . . 
with every water discharge-observation. The rrsults should he corrrlrtNl 

11 't'l erosion intensity surveys done l1y the Forest Department. nnnua y w1 ~ · 

(ii) Every project !'or damming a river _system sho~ld ~or.ta~n a repeort 

d t T . · uantitative terms the whole relevant sed1mer.t da,a and the 
0 ~ 1 mp-. "~ aqctJ'on renuircd to p;otect the reservoirs from r~>pid !oRs of capacitv, 

CC0Yi01J1V'.S 0I l. • h . 
an.-! t h c rivers from undesirable reg~me c angr•. 

·TI-e E~ard further recommends that soil co~erva~ion experts be apprJinY;d, 

tl. · -n'tigation stage to C3Ch reservOir proJect. from 1c 1n\ "~ • ' 

• J"'m (3) above, 
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LIST OF PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY THE CEN·l'RAL BOARD OF 
IRRIGATION 

I. Digest of Technical Notes, 1931 (Reprint). 

A summary of views of Chid Engmeers on th!'. falloWing subjects :
(1) Waterloggmg and Ucclamation. 
(n) Effett of deforestation and afforestation on river floods. 
(tu) Design of works on sand foundations. 
{tv) Flunung of canal works. 
(v) Regulation at canal headworks. 
(vi) Design of canal falls. 

2. Digest of Technical NoteE, 1932. 
A summary of vic~s of Ch1ef Engineers on the following subjects :

(t) Waterlogging. 
{tt) Design of works on sand foundations. 
(tit) Design of canal falls. 
(iv) Staunching of canals. 

3 .. Cata1ogne of books (upto December, 1933) in the Libr:ry of the Central 
. Board o! Irrigation, Simla and it.s 1st and 2nd Annual Supplements 

(1934.-36)_. , 
- 4 . ..Hydraulli; D1agr&ms :·Energy of flow, Pressure-plus-Momentum Diagrams 

. for the simple graphic solution of problems involving a change of section 
fir a *eain cfwater (Compiled by A.:M.R. Montagu, M.I.C.E., etc.) (1934). 
"Revised.~d Enlarged Edition 1948 by Shri N.D. Gulhati. 

5. Glossarf of Technical and Vernacular Terms in connection with Irrigation 
in India, togethor with Standard. Notations. (1934). (1st Revised 
Ed1tian 1941). 

6. Fluming : A series of examples illustrating the usc of Hydraulic Diagrams, 
C.B.I. Pubn. No. 4 by A.M.R. Montagu, M.I.C.E., etc. (1,934). 

7. The Standing Wave or Hydraulic Jump. (1934). 

8. Observation and Record of Pressures below Works on Perm~ab'le 
Fou~<l::ttion•, hy Shri A. N. Khosla. (1935). 

• 9. Stabilization of Smls by the use of Bitumen Emulsion-by Brigadier C. H. 
Haswell. (1935). _ 

10. Irrigation Canal Falls. (Compiled by A.M.R. Montagu, M.I.C.E. etc.) 
0~· ' 

11. Annual Report (Technical) of the work of the Central Board of Irrigation, 
India, 1934-35. 

12. Design uf Weirs on Perme.tble Found&tions-by Shri A. N. Khosla, 
Dr. N. K. Bose and Dr. E. McKenzie Taylor. (1936). 

13. Annual Report (Administrative) of the work of the Central Board of 
Irrigation, India, 1935-36. (For the me of Board Members cmly). 
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14. Annual Report (Technical) of the work of the Centrlll Board of Irrigation, 
India, 1935-36._ 

. ' 

15. Annual Report (Administrative) of the Central Board of Irrigation, India, 
1936-37~ (For the· use of Board Members only). 

16. Annual Report (Technical) of the work of the Central Board of Irrigation, 
India, 1936-37. 

17. Notes on Waterlogging and Land Reclamation in the form of a 
Questionnaire. (1938). 

18. ADDual Report (Administrative) of the work of the Central Board of 
·Irrigation, India, 1937-38. (For the use of Board Members only). 

19. Annual Report (Technical) of the work of the Central Board of Irrigation, 
India, 1937-38. · 

20. Regime Flow in Incoherent Alluvium-- by Gerald Lacev. (1939)-
• 
21. Annual Report (Administrative) of the work of the Central Board of 
' lrrigation1 -India, 1938-~9. (For the use of Boa'!'d MmbtiS cnly). 

22. Annual Report (Technical) of the work of the Central Board of Irrigation, 
India, 1938-39. · ' -

23. Annual Report (Administrative) of the work of the Central Board of 
Irrigation, India, 1939-40. (For the use of Board Mcmbt:f~ Of!ly}-

24, Annual Report (Technical) of the work of the Central Board Of Irrigation, 
India, 1939-40. ' · · , .. 

25. Annual Report (Administrative) of the ~ork of the Ccn·tr~T ~oard of 
Irrigation, India, 1940-41. (For the use of Board Members..only). 

26. Water Weeds and their eradication from canals,-by C. C. Inglis, and V. K· 
Gokhale, wtth a note on Eradication of Bulrush by V. K. Gokhale and S. N. 
Puneka_r. (1941). · · 

27. Annual Report (Technical) of the Central Board of Irrigation, India, 1941. 

28. Annual Report (Administrative) of the work of the Central Board of 
Irrigation, India, 1941-42. (For the use of Board Mw.bers only) 

29. Annual Report (Technical) of the Central Board pf Irrigation, India, 1942 • .. 
30. Annual Report (Administrative) of the work of the Central Board of 

Irrigation, India, 1942-43. (For the use of Board Members only). 
31. Annual Report (Technical) of the Central' Boai:d of Irrigation, India, 1943 •.. 

32. Annual Report (Administrative) of the work cf the Central Board' or' 
Irrigation, India, 1943-44. (F..or the use of Board Members only). 

33. Annual Report (Technical) of the Central Board of Irrigation, India, 1944. 

34. Annual Report (Administrative) of the work of the Central- Board of 
Irrigation, India, 1944-45. (For the use of Bov-rd Mfmbers o'llly). • 

35. Annual Report (Technion lJ of the Cent;al Board of Irrigation: Indio, l'Hli. 
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36. Role of Glaciers and Snow on the Hydrology of Punjab Rivers-:isy Shri 
Kanwai S:lin. . 

37. Armual Report (Administrative) of the work of th~:central Board·of 
Irrigation; India, 1945-46. (For the me of Board Members onlJ/1. 

38. Annual R<lport (Technical) of the Central Board of Irrigation, Indw, 1946. 

39. Annual Report (Administrative) of the work of the Central Board· ol 
Irrigation, 1946-47. (For the use of Board ll:lembers only). • 

40. Annual Report (Technical) ofthe Central Board oflrrigation, India, 1947. 

41. Re>olutions and recommendations (1'cchnical) 1931-47. 

42. S~andards for testing soils-Tentative. 
43. Land Reclamation by M. L. Mehta. 

44. Annual Report (Administrative) of the work of the Central Board of 
Irrigation 1947-48. (For the use of Board M£mbersonly). 

45. A ma.nual of Library procedur~. (For the use of Boo_rd Mem.bets only). 

4G. Annual Report (Administrative) of the work of th~ Cen~ral Board of 
Irrigation 1948-49. (For the use of Board Members only) . . 

47. Annual Report (Technical) of the Central Board oflr~igabon, I~dia, 1948·. 
48. Data of ;High Darns in India:-

49. Ammal Report (Techrucai) of the Central Board of Imgatwn, , Jndia, 
1949. (ln·t(te Pre<~s). . · · · -

-uO. Almual Report -(Technical) of the CeD~r~l Board of Irrigatl~n; !ndia 
1950. (In the Pte<~s). 

------· 
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